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o Compact. . S. 

Jenáen 
LOUDSPIaMIRS 

So Big in Sound... 

S 

Strikingly beautiful compact bookshelf systems-perfect for every 
stereo or mono hi-fi need, Recent "blindfold" tests by audio experts 
proved a preference for the TF-3 and TF-2 over "rated" systems costing 
much more. Make your own careful comparison. Yon will be delighted 
with such big sound ín small space. 

o 
TF-2 3 -speaker 2 -way 
system. Full size Flexair' 
woofer for distortion - 
free bass response, plus 
two special direct radia- 
tor tweeters giving ex - 

fended smooth highs. i3%" H, 23%" W, 11%" D. 
In Oiled Walnut $79:50 
Unfinished Hardwood..._ $61.50 

A startling achievement-an ultra - 
compact (7" li, 13" W, 4%e" D) 
2 -speaker system capable of sound 
you'd expect from a much larger 
unit. Volume control on front. Per- 
fect for FM Multiplex, very low 
cost stereo, other -room extensions. 

X-10 2 -speaker 2 - 
way system for 
use with amplifier 

having 4, 8, or 16 ohm output. Power 
rating 6 watts, Adequate room sound 
with 1 watt to speaker. 
'In Oiled Walnut. $29.75 

Jenáen 
IDUDSPIrIKIRS 

- o 

Lu'idi=113 

7F-3 4 -speaker 3 -way system. Covers full lrcqueney range with 
Flexair woofer in Bass-Superflex' enclosure, two coloration -free 
midrange units, and the sensational Sono -Dome' Ultra -Tweeter. 
13'/,' H. 2314' W, 11%" D. 
In Oiled Walnut -- , $99-50 
Decorator Styling $109.50 

Unfinished Hardwood - ....$79.50 

ensen(MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIy1s10H OF THE MUTER CO. 

6601 S. Laramie Avenue, Chicago 38, Illinois 

T.M. Roe. 

Jensen 
10111/5 r1aus 

In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd., Toronto 
In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A.; Mexico; D.F. 
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"BIG SYSTEM" SOUND 
from your present speaker 

with easy -to -install 

EV BUILDING BLOCK IüTS 
Records, tape, and FM all sparkle with new life and new 

presence... stereo takes on added realism with ElectrotVoice 
Mid -Range or High -Frequency Building Block Kits! 

The wide variety of E -V Building Block Kits ensures an 
exact match to your present full -range or coaxial 

speakers. They include every item needed to dramatically 
smooth and extend frequency response, lower 

distortion and widen dispersion so essential to balanced 
stereo reproduction. Complete instructions with every kit. 

Installation is easy ... results -are GUARANTEED 
Prove to yourself today, to truly "Bring 'Em Back Alive" 

simply add an Electro -Voice Building Block Kit! 

.j 

BB 
VERY -HIGH -FREQUENCY BUILDING 
BLOCK KITS The exclusive E -V 
Sonophase design extends high -frequency 
response beyond the limit of audibility, 
reduces distortion, improves transient 
response for more naturalsounding perform. 
ance. The E -V developed diffraction horn 
provides uniform sound energy in every part 
of the room for superior stereo coverage. 
RBI For use with medium -efficiency 
speakers. Extends response to 18,033 cps. 
Features T35B VHF driver, X36 crossover net- 
work, AT37 level control and -wiring harness. 
Net each $37.00 
BB2 Designed for high -efficiency speakers. 
Silky smooth response to 19.003 cps. Includes 
135 Super=Sonax VHF driver, X36 crossover 
network, AT37 level control and airing harness. 
Net each $50.00 
BB5 Designed for deluxe systems, with 
extended bass range, such as Patrician 700. 
Provides ultimate in response range and 
smoothness to beyond 20.000 cps. Features 
13:0 Ultra-Sonax VHF driver, X36 crossover 
network, AT37 level control and.viring harness. 
Net each $75.00 

MID -RANGE BUILDING BLOCK KITS 
Add "front -row" presence, reduce harmonic 
and intermodulation distortion and improve 
sound distribution of any full -range or coaxial 
speakerl Solo instr.lments, voices stand out 
in natural perspective ...anywhere in your 
listening area. 
BB3 For use with medium -efficiency 
speakers. Range, 800 to 3800 cps. Includes 
T10A compression driver, 8HD diffraction 
horn, X825 crossover network, AT37 level 
control and wiring harness. 
Net each _ $86.00 
Bed For use with high -efficiency speakers. 
Range ± 2% db /00 to 3800 cps, Features 
T25A compression driver, 8 HD diffraction 
horn, X8 % section crossover network, AT37 
level control and wiring harness. 
Net each $114.00 

For custom applications, all of the components 
above plus other specialized E -V drivers, horns 
and accessories are available separately. 
Write today for complete catalog information 
on how you can improve your present speaker 
system with ElectroVoice components. 

e' ELECTRO -VOICE, INC. C G yor%; Consumer Products Division, Depl. 814E Buchanan, lvfich. 

BRING 
'EH _BACK 

ALIVE! 

Ni; 

I- - - -1 
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., Consumer Producls Division, 
Dept. 814F, Buchanan, Michigan 
Send catalog on how E, -V Building Bloek'Kits can improve 
my present speaker system. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State-- 
L.- .__I 
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Is this man an audiophile or an audio engineer? 
In view of the many 'good music' FM stations now using Empire 
turntables, arms and cartridges, he »aay very well be an engineer. 
On the other hand, he may be an audiophile. We're not sure. The 
appreciation of fine equipment is not limited to professionals. Neither 
are we sure whether he is using a stereo or monophonic system. 
The Empire Troubador is known to be fully compatible with both. 

However, we are sure of the quality of his other components. They 
are undoubtedly the finest obtainable. For:it is hard to imagine this 
man having exercised such meticulous care In the selection of his 
playback equipment being any less discriminating in the choice of 
his amplifier and speaker components for his music system. 

Audio engineers k»on, the importance of component quality lo 
playback performance. People in other walks of life arc beginning 
to recognize this too. They are discovering a quality of performance 
in the Empire Troubador, they believed to be unattainable in high 
fidelity music systems for the home. 

The Empire Troubador comprises the finest components ever de- 
signed for the playback function: the Empire ao8, 3 -speed, hysteresis 
belt -driven turntable; the Empire 98, dynamically balanced arm; 
and the Empire to8, truly compatible mono/stereo cartridge. 

Scc and hear the Empire Troubador at your high fidelity dealer. 
Price of SISo includes cartridge, arm, turntable and walnut base. 
Price, less cartridge, 5145.5o. For full details, write to: 

ire em 
D.MLLEMVINE INC, tto>3 verminIvE 

UNOEN CIIr,M V. 
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1'llSCAL 
BONANZAS 

Take advantage of three special 
'bonus pack' offers fro'm Audiotape. 
Each pack contains a 7" reel of 
quality Audiotape-and a reel of 
beautiful music superbly recorded 
on Audiotape. All you pay for the 
'two -pack' ís the regular price of 
two boxes of Audiotape plus $1. 
Your choice of three musical pro- 
grams, in 2- and 4 -track stereo or 
dual -track monaural sound. .,. 

o. 

. 
TN oo 44° 1,1VNOGR 

LSSICS 

4' 4 

Stormy pássages of music from 
Tchaikovsky, Sibelius, Brahms, 
Stravinsky, Beethoven. 

- 

,T.. 
ti ra 

. 

Sprightly selections from Strauss, 
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Bizet. 

Classics that became hit Pop tunes, 
by Borodin, Tchaikovsky, Chopin, 
Rachmanínoff. 

"It speaks for Itself" Tai°! :0004 

AUDIO DEVICES INC,. 414 Madison Ave., N.Y. 22. N.Y. 
Hollywood: 840 N.,Falrlav Ave., Chicago: 5128 N. Milwaukee Ave. 

EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 
n, 

AIIIT OVER four months ago, while making a periodic effort 
to listen to and understand the music of Karlhéinz Stock- 

hausen, I began to wonder if music listeners of sixty years agó 
had found it quite so difficult to comprehend the early works 
of Stravinsky and Schoenberg-music that is so much simpler 
for us to understand than the music being written today. And, 
looking to the future, I wondered whether listeners sixty years 
from now would view the 1960's as a time when composers iirote 
music that was relatively easy to appreciate? 

During a discussion of these questions with David Hall, our 
music editor, the idea of this month's lead article was evolved. 
We originally planned to consider the state of music sixty years 
liom pow-in the 2020's-but, on talking to Edward Cole and 
Bernard Seeman, the authors we thought best equipped to re- 

search and write the article, we learned that the 2020's would be 
.a dull period for music because most people would be enjoying 
the feelics (to borrow Aldous Huxley's term), and generally, ignor- 
ing music. Therefore, we decided to look a little further into the 
future-to 2061. We think "Music in 2061" is an eXceptionally 
stimulating at'ticle, and we hope that you agree. 

In next month's issue you gill 'see two new audio columns: one, 
by Hans Mantel, for beginners, and the other, by Julian Hirsch, 
for more advanced audiophiles. Mr. Mantel is ideally, qualified 
for the job, having -come from a nontechnical background to be- 
ccinte a respected writer on high fidelity; and \fr. Hirsch, who 
is known to most readers for his activities in connection with the 
Hirsch -Houck Laboratories, knows as much or more about the 
technical intricacies of high fidelity as anyone around. Join 
us next month, then, and we will see what Mr. Pantel .and Mr. 
Hirsch have tosa)'. 

**,t*,t**********,r***Yt****,t******_*,t*** 

Coming Next Month 
in 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HERMANN SCHERCHEN-WIZARD OF GRAVESANO 
by Frederic Grunfeld 

HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR TUNER 
by F. L. Mergner 

ANIMAL ACTORS ON THE OPERA STAGE 
by Robert Gaines and. Marya Saunders 

TWO NEW AUDIO COLUMNS 
by Hans H. Fantél and Julian Hirsch 

* * * * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
4 HiFi/STEREO 



Best for ALL Radio Reception 
Stereo -FM -Multiplex Stereo FM -AM 

Monophonic FM and AM 

THE FISHER tÓ0=R 

THE FISHER 100-R 
Stereo FM -AM Tuner 

Triple the number of FM stations you expect to. 
get-when you own a Fisher 100-R, because with a 
signal as weak as 0.9 microvolts, the Cascode Front 
End produces 20 db of quieting (72 -Ohm antenna.) 
With its extreme sensitivity and selectivity the 100-R 
is perfect for Multiplex. Designed for use with 
the MPX-100 Multiplex Adaptor. $199.50* 

II 1 II 1 I 1 
I i 

' 

THE FISHER MPX400 

THE FISHER MPX-100 
Fully Automatic Multiplex Adaptor 

With Exclusive Stereo Beacon 

The first wide -band Multiplex Adaptor that makes 
Multiplex a pleasure, not a problem-because Stereo 
Beacon atrton,arica/ly signals when the station ís 
broadcasting Multiplex, and instantly switches the 
MPX-100 from monophonic to stereophonic opera- 
tion. This Fisher invention ihinks for itself. $89.50' r 

Price Slightly Higher iu the Fdr lin,st. 

FISHER 202-R 
Stereo .FM -AM Tuner 

The world's finest FM - AM 
tuner, sets the standard in tuner 
design. Greatest sensitivity and 
selectivity of any tuner in the 
world. Designed for Multiplex, 
with the Fisher MPX-100. 

I I 

"I1.'. ' WM 
0 t, U. th;?___I - e 4:1 

$329.50w 

1 

EXPORT. Telueo Imernml000l Corp,17I Modaon Ave., N. Y, 16, N, Y, a Iln Canada: TrI.Yd Acodare. Lid. 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION L. I. CITY 1, N.Y. 

Please Push valuable FREE literature on the following: 

Complete specifications on the MPX-100 

Complete specifications on the 100-R and 202 R 

Complete Catalogues on Fisher equipment 

Fully illustrated Custom Stereo, Installation Guide 

Name 

Address - 

City State 

AUGUST 19.61 



RECORDS SOUND BEST 
with 

0 l Bó 

STEREODYN ES 
Choose either the 5tereodyne II 
(mounts in air standard arms) or 
the slim, +rim TA -12 arm cartridge 
combination for the most natural 
sound from both sferreo and mono 
recordings. 

TA- 12 

$49.95, net 

$29.95 net 

-L 
- -. 

DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled performance 
* outstanding engineering 
* unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every unit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoofhcsl response. ±2 db from 30 cps 
to 15 KC. With standard Wearer to 
Pest disc. 

True stereo: More than 22 db channel 
separation effectively maintained through- 
out. the oudlo spectrum. with accurate 
balance and proper phone relationship. 

Superior frocitna: highest compliance. 
low mass, plus exclusive symmetrical 
pushpull design for minimum record wear 
and lowest distortion- 

Complete frrrdom from hum. 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete specifications 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 f owelton Ave. Phila. 4. Pa. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO. PH/LA. 
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HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

TAKE A LOOK IN THE BACK OF SCHWANN 

T111.k!. \ii cos a time in es -cry listener's life-he he a connoisseur of 
serious music, a jar.r fan, a folknik, or an enthusiast of popular 

musical theater-when he craves a change in his diet of recorded musk. 
The climactic moments of favorite symphonies, no matter l ow superbly 
recorded, begin to pall. The Miles Davis f u¿npet suddenly begins to 
seem uncomfortably strident. The plink -plink. of guitar and the twang 
of banjo and AngloAmeric n folklordsm in general bccomcs just plain 
tiresome to his ears, and even the best Broadway tunes sound sour. 

We have a prescription for people afflicted with this malaise, which 
sooner or later is bound to afflict all wllo make a regular avocation of 

intensive Listening to music from records or the radio Start combing 
through the more remote sections of the Schwann catalog. In particular, 
seek out titles under "Folk Musk" and "Popular \dttsic. of Other Coun- 
tries" that you Would normally pass by. The lengthy listings under 
Austria, Ireland, Israel, Latin America, Russia, and Spain, to say nothing 
of the United States, give evidence of something close to overexposure 
of the music from these parts of the world. So why not try the musics 
of some fair away or out-of-the-way lands for a change-the Congo, say, or 
Isid¡a, or Greece. or Paraguay; the Philippines or Yugoslavia? 

It is all too easy to fall into the habit of assuming that most of the 
rccordiltgs originating in these countries have been clone under primitive 
field conditions and arc therefore unworthy of good hi-fi equipment. 
This may have been true a half -dozen years ago. but ít is certainly not 
true today. For at least four record companies, three- major aijd one 
independent, have made a point of building up catalogs of folk and 
national musics front off the beaten tr.tck that have been recorded under 
controlled studio conditions with quality ranging from thoroughly ac- 

ceptable to really superb. 1 hese arc Columbia, particularly with its 
Adventure's in Sound series: its Epic affiliate, Capitol, with its Capitol 
of the World series: and the enterprising independent- Monitor, with 
a rapidly expanding list of folk and national ,recordings that covers 
the world from Scandinavia to Chile, front the Philippines to Iceland. 

Other companies-Angel, Artia, Elektra, and Vanguard among; them- 
offer folklore recordings of outstanding quality. but their efforts have 
not been quite so intensive or wide-ranging, pn,tticulatly when it comes 

to recórding tnttsic from remote or little-known areas. Folkways records. 
however, maintain a unique place in the literature of recorded music 
by virtue of .an incredibly vast catalog of ethnic field 'Tun-di/1,,s and an 
impressive list of recordings of folk music in' a more popular vein, but 
it shoultl be said that listeners who sample them at random are liable 
to find their technical quality on the variable side. 

All of which is to say that the safest way lo begin an investi- 
gation of the outer geographic reaches of the Schwann catalog is to 
follow the routes ti -aced by the most reliable record makers, singling 
out from each three or four discs whose contents scent specially unusual 
or intriguing. From the Epic list, for example. you might choose to 
lend an ear to "Songs of the Congo" (LF 1800 5), which oilers among 
other things an :naming ?fissa Loba-a Congo folk mass in which the 
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7.3 OFF RUN 

How many new Bell features 

can you find in this picture? 

It's easy to see for yoursel/ at least 6 advanced fea- 
tures of this new Bell Stereo Tape Transport for pro- 
fessional quality playback altd recording ... 2 track 
and 4 track: (1) Record Level Meters on each 
channel (2) Integrated record -playback Ste'reo Pre - 
Amplifier on single chassis, (3) Speed Keys auto- 
matically switch record equalization to assure 
maximum response at both speeds, (4) "Off" Key 
disengages drive mechanism, (5) Positive Record 
Interlock with back -.lighted indicators as added safe- 
guard against erasure, (6) Mike -Inputs on master 
control panel, tThvays accessible. 

And what you don't see here is equally important: 
Heavy duty 3 -motor drive (previously available only 
oñ high priced professional machines); electro- 
dynamic braking; wow and flutter less than 0.2%.. 

\ ' 

, 'kW/ 

STANDBY 

Record -playback frequency response of 18-16;500 
cps @ 71/2 ips. 18-15,000 L 344 ips. New stereo 
headphone monitor output jack on pre -amp. Elec- 
lnical switching between 2 track and 4 track heads. 
Styling beauty in walnut grain vinyl -steel matching 
other Bell components. And a price you can afford. 

7 models. Select the model you prefer, at your Bell 
dealer's, to make your stereo system professionally 
complete. Or write today, for catalog. 

je-SOUND. DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc., 555,Marion Rd., Columbus 7, Ohio 
In Canada: Thompson Products Ltd.,. St. Catherines, Ontario 
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SAUL BELLOW 
in Esquire ... on Khrushchev 

He lives under an iron necessity to be 

right. What he perhaps remembers best 

about men who were not right is their 
funerals. 

IOUO 01111210B Q00 
in Esquire ... on DeCaulle 

If he were to die, to depart or to be de- 

posed by force before bringing about' an 

honorable end to the Algerian war, then 

France would become another Spain, sub- 

jected to a Franco -like dictatorship. 

MARTIN MAYER 
in Esquire ... quollpg Antal (torah 

To a great extent, musical performance is 

a matter of decision. If you want to make 
it good, it will come out good, very prob- 
ably. This bloody mistake -making is not 
at all necessary. Conductor's technique 
is a fake, really; it is only the ability to 
convince the men. 

GORE dHDAL 
in Esquire ... on social climbing 

Although it is possible to live a successful 
life in the United States without ever no- 

ticing class differences, for those so - 

minded our social structure is actually 
every bit as complex and hieretic as the 
ancient Byzantine court ... "Inequality," 
observed William Dean Howells somewhat 
unexpectedly, "is as dear to the American 
heart as liberty itself." 

DOROTHY PARKER 
in Esquire.... on, historical novels 

1 wish people would either write history, 
or write novels, or go out and sell nylons. 

WILLIAM K. ZINSSER 
in Esquire ... on D. II. Lawrence 

He could not stand to be touched. He evi- 

dently was not homosexual but anti -sexual, 

repelled by intimacy of any kind and ex- 

ceedingly uncomfortable with women, per- 

haps because he grew up in a family of 

Males and spent his life in male occu- 

pations. 

JOHN 'CROSBY o Y 
in The New York HeraldTribune 
... on Esquire 

Esquire assumes you're a part of the avant 
garde, or otherwise what are you doing 
reading the magazine? This is marvelously 
flattering, and it seems to be working 
with a vást number of readers. 

Not since ;the halycon. days of 'Vanity 
Fair has any magazine become such a re- 

pository for what is controversial, com- 
pelling and colorful. Even rival publica- 
tions doff their hats to today's new 
Esquire: The Nation calls it "the best - 
edited mass magazine being published in 

the United States." If you haven't taken a 

look at Esquire recently, the coupon below 
iiffers you an economical way to sample 
its new features,and fiction, delight in its 
striking new artists and photographers, 
take pleasure in its many typographic and 
layout innovations. Mail the coupon today, 
and your subscription will include without 
extra cost Esquire's famed $1 -a -copy year- 

end annual-a Jubilee Edition put together 
with such Medici splendor that previous 
issues have become collector's items. 
Charge your subscription if you like. 

SAVE $3.20 ON THE NEWSSTAND 'PRICE ... SAVE $2 ON THE REGULAR 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

8 MONTHS OF ESQUIRE $2 
Including year-end Jubilee Annual 

Hi-fi, sports, travel, cars, gourmet, personalities, politics, 
fiction, features, fun-I want to keep up with them all! 

Send me the next 8 issues of Esquire (regularly $4) for just $2 and include the Jubilee 
issue (worth half the price of my subscription by itself!) p I enclose $2 Bill me later. 

NAME 
Please pant 

ADDRESS 

CITY 70Ní STATF 

Clip andmail today to Dept. 0957, Esquire, Boulder, Colorado 
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words of the liturgy, are adapted to 
traditional Congo tunes complete with 
accompanying drums. There is beau- 
tiful and well recorded choral singing 
here, and the effect js very moving. A 

stunning reflection in sound of pagan 
Africa can he had in the Columbia re- 

lease "Drums of Passion." recorded by 

the remarkable Nigerian virtuoso Iiaba- 
tunde Olatunji (CL 1412, CS 8210). 

The music of the Islamic world may 
mean for some the broadly sensual .rut- 
pourings for AudioFidelity of the late 
Mohamined L'l=liakkar, but "Songs and 
Dances of Turkey," recorded by Laura 
Roulton for Folkways, reveals the music 
of the Near East in a far more refined 
and varied light. Even more xophisci- 
cated and subtle is'the.,classicnl music 
of India, which in recent decades has 
become a source of inspirdtioti to such 

contemporary composers as Olivier 
. lessaien. Henry Cowell, and Alan 
I-fovh.tness. .' ngel, Col um bin, and. 
most recently. London (with a finé 
stereo disc) have four superlative LP's 
among them of music in this idiom. 
which can range from the Inpnotically 
restful to the dynamically exciting and 
brilliant. 

Capitol's Capitol of the World series 
may seem a little -bewildering in its 
variety at first, since it offers the lis- 
tener a choice of everything from Aus- 
tralians aboriginal ntus'c (T10086) and 
modern Mexican concert music (T10 - 
08M) to Charles Trenet's French muSic- 
hall.songs (T/ST 10278) : but a hearing 
of the disc entitled !long Kong! ('1'10- 
267) brings with it the true "sound of 
surprise" that constitutes the real dis- 
tinction of these recordings at their 
best. 

Our own knowledge of these and 
rclfited recordings has almost invariably 
begun with accidental encounters. and 
more often than not the results have 
been some vastly refreshing listening 
meet an urge to become muds better 
acquainted with many more lesser - 

known treasures. We hope that our ex- 
perience will encourage HtFt/STF.rtro 
Revteá readers to investigate on their 
own. for this sort of impromptu explo- 
ration can be one of the true joys of 
being a discophile, and a music lover. 
The experience of broadening one's 
inus'icál horizons., of discovering a new 
world. Gun bring with it not only a 
sense of ad%enture but the deepest kind 
of listening satislaction. 

HiFí/STLREO 



Now ... the world's most distinguished artists 
in coóperation with the world's largest record club -make it possible for 
you to acquire their finest recorded performances -at truly great savings 

Leonard Bernstein 

Rudolf Serkill 

Eugene Istemin 

Se, 

I 
Alexander Brailowsky 

11- 

"01- 

Philippe Eñtremont Eugene Ormandy 

35. Gershwin: Rhapsody in 
Blue; An American ín Paris 
Leonard Bernstein plays and 
conducts -these twó works 

40. Tchaikovsky: 1812 Over- 
ture; Capriccio Italien 
Arita) Dorac conducts the 
Minneapolis Symphony 

41. Beethoven: Wellington's 
Victory; Leonore No. 3 and 
Prometheus Overtures 
Antal Dorati conducting the 
London Symphony 

42. Chopin: 14 Waltzes 
A. Bl'allowskyt pianist 

43. Liszt: Hungarian Rhap- 
sodies'1, 2; Enesco: Rou- 
manian Rhapsodies 1, 2 
Eugene Ormond)' Conducting 
The Phlladeh,hla Orch, 

44. Eileen Farrell 
sings Puccini Arias 
Arias Imo Madame 
Butterfly, La Boheme, etc. 

45. Tchaikovsky: Piáno 
Concerto No. 1 

Byron Janis, piano:,Menges 
conducts London Symphony 

48. Wagner: Tristan and 
Isolde (Love Music); 
Fella: El Amor Brujo 
Leopold Stokow<skl and The 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

52. Maria Calla's sings 
Highlights frºm'tMedea" 
"Greatest singing actress 
of our time" - High Fld. 

81. Music for Trumpet 
and Orchestra 
Delightful works by Haydn, 
Purcell and Vivaldi 

E. P ower Biggs 

110. Beethoven: 
Violin Concerto 
Isaac Stern, violin; Bern- 
stein, N. Y, Phllharmonle 

112. Shostakovitch: 
Symphony No. 5 
Leonard Bernstein conducts 
the N. Y. Philharmonic 

Here's an offer^Ihat enables you to ac- 
quire a superb classical record library - 
in regular high-fidelity OR stereo - at 
truly remarkable savings! 

All 32 of the recordings described 
above are now available in both regular 
high-fidelity and stereo. As a new mem- 
ber, you may have ANY 5 of these records 
-in, your choice of regular high-fidelity 
OR stereo - ALL 5 for only $1.97. 
AND WHAT A WONDERFUL SELECTION TO 
CHOOSE FROM - symphonies, concertos, 
overtures, ballet music, chamber music - brilliantly performed by these world- 
famous artists. Whether you are a begin- 
ner or an advanced music listener, you 
can surely find 5 records you would like 
to add to your classical record library! 
TO RECEIVEYOUR 5 RECORDS FOR,$1.97 - mall the coupon today. Be suré,to indi- 
cate whether you want your five records 
(and all future selection's) in regular 
high-fidelity or stereo. Also Indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musi 
cal taste: Classical: Listening and Danc- 
ing; Broadway, Movies, Television and 
Musical Comedies; Jazz. 

110W THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month 
the Club's staff of music experts selects 
outstanding records from every field of 
music, These selections are fully de- 
scribed in .the Club Magazine, which you 
receive flee each month. 
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C J 
Isaac Stern 

113. Mendelssohn: 
Piano.Concertos 1'and 2 
Rudolf Serkln. 'slams; Phll- 
adelphle Orch., Ormandy 

116. Brahms: Symphony 
No. 3; Haydn Variations 
Walter. Columbia Symphony 

118: Cabrleli; Frescobaldi: 
Music for Organ and Brass 
E. Power Biggs. organ: Bos- 
ton Brass Ensemble. Burghs 

133. Beloved Choruses 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
singing works by Schubert, 
Haydn, Sibelius, etd. 

135. Beethoven: 
Symphony No, 7 
Bernstein, NY Phllharmonle 

Budapest String Quartet 

164. Prokoflev: Peter and 
the Wolf; Tchaikovsky: 
Nutcracker Suite 
N. Y. Philharmonic. Bern- 
stein narrates and conducts 

165. Vivaldi: Four Concerti 
Leonard Bernstein conducts 
the N.Y. Philharmonic 

166. Bach: "Italian" Con 
cerlo; Partltas 1 and 2 
Glenn Gould. piano 

167. Oaf: Carmine Burana 
Ormandy, The Phl'adelphla 
Orch., Rutgers Univ. Choir 

168. Handel: Water Music 
and Royal Fireworks Suites 
O: sandy. Philadelphia 0:01). 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
now offers new members 

of these $4.98 and $5.98 long-playing 
12" classical records - in your choice of 

REGULAR FIDEL TY 
or STEREO 

97 
.RETAIL VALUE 

UP TO $29.90 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase 
as few as 5 selections from the more than 200 

to he offered during the coming 12 months 

You may accept the monthly selection 
for your Division ... or take any of the 
wide^variety of other records offered in 
the Magazine, from all Divisions ... or 
take NO récord In any particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to 
purchase five selections from the more 
than 200 records to be offered in the 
coming 12 months. Thereafter, you have 
no further obligation to buy any addi- 
tional records ... and you may discon- 
tinue your membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECOROS GIVEN REGULARLY. 
If you wish to continue as a member 
after purchasing the records, You will 
receive - FREE - a Bonus record of your 
choice for every two additional selec- 
tions you buy - a 5o % dividend! 

The records you want are mailed and 
billed to you at the regular list price of 
$3.98 (Classical 54.98; occasional Origi- 
nal Cast recordings somewhat higher), 
plus a small mailing and handling charge. 
Stereo 'records are $1.00 more. 

NOTE: Stereo records must be nleyed 
only on, it stereo record pliyer. If yóu 
do not own one. by all means con 
finite to acquire regular hiuhlldelity 
records. They will clay with true-tolife 
Ildrlily on your present phonograph and 

swill sound even more brilliant on a 
tereo phonograph if you purchase one 

In the futuro. 

Columbia Record Club, Terre Haute, Ind 
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Bruno Walter 

169. Beethoven: Quartet 
No. 7 (Rasoumovsky No. 3) 
Budapest stride Quartet 

170. Rachmaninoff: Plano 
Concerto No. 2 
Philippe Entl'cmont. piano: 
Ormandy. Pldlodehrhrn Oren. 

171. Liszt: Plano Works 
Ivan Davis. piano 

172. Sibelius: Violin Con- 
certo; Swan of Tuonela 
Olstrakh, vlolln; Ormandy, 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

178. Mozart: Piano 
Concertos No. 11 -and 20 
Serkln. piano:'Marlbo'ro 
Festival Orch., Schneider 

179. Borodin: Polovtsian 
Dances; Rimsky-Korsakov: 
Le Coq d'Or Suite 
Antal Doratl, London 
Symphony and Chorus 

211. Overtures by Rossini, 
Beethoven, Berlioz, etc, 
Leonard Bernstein conducts 
the New York Philharmonic 

162.163. Handel: Messiah 
(2 -record set)' 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir; 
Ormandy. The Philadelphia 
Orch.; famous soloists 

173.174. Mahler: Symphony 
No. 2'(Resurrection) - 
(2.ree0rd set)' 
Bruno Walter conducts the 
New York Philharmonic. 
Westminster Choir, soloists 

175.176. Bach: Brandenburg 
Concertos (complete) - 
(2 -record set) 
Netherlands Chamber Or- 
chestra, Goldberg cond. 

'TWORECORD SETS 
If you select' one of these 
2 -record sets, you arc entitled 
to three additlonahsingle rec- 
ords. If you .select two sets, 
you are entitled to one addi- 
tional single .record - five 
records 'wall. 

I 

I 

Glenn Gould 

Ir,.1-3,`° 

i,r 

._ . 

: s ..`. 
Antal Dorati 

Leopold'Stokowski 

4"-"'.%, t 

David Oistrakh 

Eileen Farrell 

SEND NO MONEY - Mail coupon to receive,5 records'for $1.97 1 
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept, 263-8 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
7 accept your special offer and have elreled at the right the 
numbers of the dye records I wish to receive for 51.91,, plus 
>mall mailing and handling charge. 
Send my 5 records and all REGULAR STEREO future selections in (cheek one) 

... and enroll me in the following Division of the Club: 
(check one Division only) 

[l Classical Listening & Dancing Jazz 
Broadway,Movies,Television&MusicalCornedies 

I understand that I may select records from coy Division. I 
aei ce to purchase fire selections from the more than 200 to 
be offered during the coming 12 months, at regular list price 
plus small mailing and handling charge. Thereafter, if I 
decide to contfnne my membership; I am to receive a 12" 
Bonus record of my choice FREE for every two additional 
selections I accept. 

Nome 
p'twae Print) 
Address 

City ZONE.... Slate 
APO. FPC addressees: write for special offer 

CANADA : prieessligl:fiyhlgher:r111 LeslieSl.,Lon Sf isms, Oct. 
If you want this membership credited to an established Columbia 
ar l:i:k reeurd dealer, authorized to accept subscriptions, till Jim: 

'Counlf 2 
Dealer's Nome 

setettions 

Ld Addresr 422 -ssra (r.rdl I ss;w l.rr-1 

CIRCLE 5 NUMBERS 

35 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 
48 

52 

81 

110 167 

112 168 

113 169 

116 170 

118 171 

133 172 

135 178 
164 179 

165 211 

166 

162&163 
173&174* 

175&176* 
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Letters to the editor 
Tribute to Beecham 

David Bicknell's "Memoir of -Sir Thomas 
Beecham" (June, 1961) calls to mind a 

description of Sir Thomas' characteristic 
way with an orchestra: 

"Not that he is lacking incauthority and 
discipline. He has more of both than most. 
But these arc imposed and accepted by the 
exercise of friendliness. and human con_ 
sideration. Asa result of this courteous and 
pleasant utapner, he achieves a spontaneity 
of collaboration that is in every musical 
Way superior to the machine finish that 
makes the work of less humanely tempered 
men sound drill and horrid." 

This comment. written by Virgil Thom- 
son in 1940, with perhaps a hitter allusion 
to Toscaltuiti, aptly states the qualities that 
make Be-echam's recordings an enduring 
Musical experience. 

Edwin Shcllbarger 
Hartford, Conn. 

In "A Monument for Sil' Thomas" 
(May, 1961) David Hall ,says fir Capitol 
release SG 7193 marks the third time that 
Sir Thomas recore'led Delius' Over the 
Hills and Far Away. Possibly he meant tin: 
third time for LP. I recall two earlier LP 
issues. Columbia MI. 21:i3 and MI. 5268, 
which are not identical. In addition, there 
exists a 78 -rpm version (Columbia M-290) 
representing Sir Thomas in what many 
consider his most glorious period, with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra of the 
1930-s: At that tinte the orchestra boasted 
such eminent first -chair nten as Leon 
Goosens,, Reginald Kell,and Arthtcy Brain. 

Ralph Kitts 
Atascadero 
California 

Mr. Kitts -i.s correct ín /his count We 
share his admiration o/ the old 78 -rpm re- 
cording and hope that it will be released 
nn LP. 

Contracts and Casting 
What if L.nttdon's ten' Tristan had Jon 

\ ickers singing Tristan, Fischer-Dicskau 
singing Kurvcnal, George London as Mark, 
and anyone but Regina Resnik as ,Bran- 
g;inc? 

What if Glenn Gould had a collaborat- 
ing oonducior who knew something about 
Beethoven and Bach? 

What if Bruno Waiter could have used. 
Forrester (or Ludwig or Toured) for his 
stereo remake of Mahler's Des lied von 
'ter EMI./ 

Such musings could go on and on. The 
point is that the exclusive -contract sys- 
tem now in, forcé in rite record industry 
10 

often prevents assembling the ideal inter- 
preters of a given score for a recording. 

Richard Crosby 
Amherst, 
Mass. 

There'is. of course, come room for dis- 
agreement as to who .is the .ideal inter- 
preter for a particular piece of music, but 
some recórd companies have occasionally 
relented their contract prerogatives to al- 
low the making of a musically s(gnificant 
recording. 

Lately there have been signs that lend- 
ing and borrowing of artists among rec- 

ord firms may become more common in 
the future. Several prominent conductors 
have refused to sign exclusive contracts, 
notably Stokowski, von Karajan, and 
Markevitch, and their work is appearing 
on severed labels with different orchestras 
and vocalists. Their action may so/ten the 
ironclad Mitt -Ides of the past. 

Knoxville Nostalgia 
One of the 'host beautiful compositions 

depicting the traditional character- aitd 
quality cif life iii lmerica is Samuel Bar- 
ber's A''nostiille, .Cumnter of )0/ 5, Set to a 

text 1w James Agee, it is a kind of secuI)ar 
cantata of Southern life as seen through 
the eyes of a Boy. 

It is a great pity that Coli nthia Rccouls 
withdrew Eleanor Stehcr's fine recording 
of this score several vears ago. leaving a 

void in the catalog. Especially now, when 
James Agee's poetic vision of his home has 

Come to wider attcntíoh through the prize- 
winning Broadway production of All the 
I -Pa)' Hnthe, it would seen timely to issue 
a new sersion of what is, in feeling, a 

musical Counterpart to the play. 
Hal Michelson 
Iowa' City, lowa 

Dealer Comment 
As owner of a high-fidelity store. I was 

greatly interested in your arricle "How to 
Choose a l -ii -Fi Dealer" (May, 1961). My 
own experience has taught me that tinte 
taken. by the dealer in talking to the cus- 
tomer, helping him make a suitable choice, 
and explaining the details of the equip - 

menu -is a major factor in rite buyer's ulti- 
mate satisfaction. 

Of course, it is equally important for 
the customer not to be in a hurry. He 
should be receptive to the dealer's sugges- 

tions and explanations. The informative 
articles in your magazine do much to lay 
the groundwork for successful dealer -cus- 

tomer encounters. 
Leonard Citase 
Electronic Workshop 
NeÑ' York, N. 1. 

Schools for Prodigies 
Your article on child prodigies (May. 

1961) 'quotes Dean Mark Schuh:ret of the 
Juilliar! School of Music as follows: "T he 

ideal school for Wunderkinder would be 
one iít which both music and a geutáral 

curriculum are taught under the same 
roof; but as yet no such school exists in 
this country." 

We would like to bring to your atten- 
tion the Oberlin Conservatory and the 
Oberlin College cif Arts and Sciences, both 
of which are highly regarded. 

John Willman 
Oberlin. Ohio 

Oberlin's high standards, both musical 
and acadehtic. are well known. But what 
Dean Schubert luid in mind were train- 
ing facilities at the pre -college age. Even 
Wunderkinder (aged about 7-14) Wright 
find Oberlin's-academic entrance require. 
menus a bit still. 

Antenna Cables 
In his "Sortntl and the Qucrv" salmon 

(\iay, 1961), Gorflon Holt advocates the 
use of coaxial antenna cable in place of 
regular main -lead to eliminate locally 
caused interference (ignition noise,. etc) 
front FM reception. tic also explains Ihat 
matching transformers are ne;ded at both 
ends of these cables because coaxial tables 
have an impedance of 72 ohms while most 
antennas,have 300 ohms impedance. I un- 
derstand, however, that a new 300,ohiu 
antenna cable is now available that re- 
quires no transfoemeis. If this is so, cau 
you tell me where I can buy i1? 

James Buhl 
.lohnstotrtt 
Penna. 

A coaxial antenna cable with 300 ohms 
impedance has recently been introduced 
by Royal Electric Corp. It is known, Its 

T) pe K-111 and can 6e used instead of 
twih-lead without any matching !rani-: 
formers. The main distributor is Western 
International Co.. 45 f' esey Street, New 
York 7, N. Y. 
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"I'm ready r . . are you.... pVDy dnd retoli\ FMlffillTf111.E'X;STE 6IICAST'1 ,,1 j r 

...says JULIE LOUP). óáérts Gives' 

Professiontal Pe rrn9-ne 

ONIYTHE 
ROBERTS 

STEREO 
tape recorder 
combines these advanced features: 

Automatic ShutOff 
4 -Track Stereo Record/Play 

2 -Track Stereo Playback 
4 -Track Monaural Record/Play 

Dual Head Outputs 
Dual PreArep Outputs 

Dual Power Amplifier Outputs 
Dual Monitor Speakers / Portable 

Recessed handle and 
vertical operation ideal 

for Custom installation. $399.50 

ONLY 
ROBERTS 

o 

STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 
are chosen' by'discriminating movie-starsand. recording 

artists,for persona! home entertainment and rehearsal applications 

"MAGIC REPLAY" is.lhe BREAK -THROUGH 
you've been waiting tort"'says GLENN FORD 

ONLYTHE 
ROBERTS 
ee,1 

STEREO 
tape recorder 
Has "MAGIC REPLAY" self 
contained stereo speakers, 
automatic shutoil nips many 
other"Never Before" Es oturos, 
such us "REVERSAMAGIC"- 
Ireverses automatically to Play 
second hall of 4 -track stereo 
lopes. 5599.50 

Available as dccl: and pro -amp 
package 5549.50 

f 

w 

"Beauty'ls and fhls"Beauty Does," says 
MCDONALD CAREY, star of motion 
pictures and television. "Tailored appear- 
ance and fop performance, alike, In my 
Roberts Custom Series." 

LEARN ABOUT 8 -WAY STEREO. GET THE 

REASONS WHY A ROBERTS 990 TAPE RECORDER 

PAYS FOR ITSELF! SEND FOR THIS BOOKLET NOW: 

L 

ONLY THE 
ROBERTS 

eC199d" 
deck á9O 5 

& amplifiers 

custom series 
combine rich an0ºarance 
and sunlilatu:e lane recorder1 
reproducer performance. Santo 
components as used the 
Roberts classic 93G. 
" ij93d" 5289.50-"3905' $124.50 

Róberts Electronics, Inc. Dept. HFSR-8- L 

5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 
Please .rend me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape information Kit con- 
taining GO stereo and monaural applications. 
f enclose 29 (cash, stamps) for postage and 
handling. 

The name of my nearest dealer. 
1 want a free, no -obligation demonstration. 

Name - 

Address 

City State 

AUGUST 196] 



You Get Guaranteed Success With Heathkit! 
Never bcforc has a manufacturer of do-it-yourself kits guar- 
anteed your success in completing a project. Heath does, so 

and backs it up with an iron -clad, moncy-back guarantcc! 
By making this guarantcc, we hope to banish any doubt you 
may have about your ability to build a kit. How is such a 

guarantee possible? The careful planning that goes into the 
design of Hcathkit equipment revolves around this para- 
mount thought-anyone, regardless of background ór ex- 
perience, must be .able to build any Hcathkit. This same 
thought guides the writing of the detailed Hcathkit assembly 
instructions with 'the world-famous "check -by -00p" system. 
These attributes plus the experience of a million customers 
attests to the fact that anyone can build a Hcathkit. Order 
your favorite Hcathkit today. Enjoy top quality equipment 
with savings of up to 50% ¿Ind the satisfaction of doing it 
yourself. Get guaranteed success with Heathkit! 

i 

.. 
-_r-- - 

s 

r 

"LEGATO -COMPACT" . finest in the Heathkit Mine 

All Altec Lansing Speakers Covers 30-22,000 cps Pre - 
assembled, prefinished cabinets Measures just 32" L x 

19" D x 32%" H. 
Smaller in size, yet acoustically as fine as.its namesake, "Legato - 
Compact" is. a singular achievement in design. Two it high 
compliance woofers cover 30-800 cps: a special exponential horn 
and high -frequency driver cover 800-22,000 cps. 800 cps network 
is factory assembled. Rates 30 watts program. Drives with 3 

watts. 16 ohm Z. Modified infinite battle design: 132 lbs. 
Kit AS -21U,, unfinished . , . $22.50 dn $20 mo.. $224.95 
Kit AS -21W, walnut fin....523 dn., $20 mo $229.95 
Kit AS -21M, mahogany, fin.... $23 dn., $20 mo..... 4229.95 

NEW 
LOW-COST 
ACOUSTIC 
SUSPENSION 
SPEAKER 

10" Acoustic Suspension Woofer 2-3%- Cross -Fired 
Tweeters Covers 30-15,000 cps Drives With 10-40 Watts 

Hi-Freq. Control LC 2250 cps Crossover Network 
Assembled Cabinets 

Enjoy the extended bass response and brilliant highs of an acous- 
tic suspension spcakcr'at never -Wok savings! Cabinet is finished 
on four sides; 24" L x I l r/Z" D x 131/2" H. 16 ohm Z. 41 lbs. 
Kit AS -10U, unfinished ... 56 dn., $6 nto. $59.95 
Kit AS-l0W, walnut fin....56:50 dn., $6 mo $64.95 
Kit AS -10M, mahog. fin.... $6:50 dn., $6 ma. ...... $6.4:95 

ONLY HEATHKIT OFFERS TOP QUALITY 

AND LOWER PRICES AND . . 

NO W ... We Guarantée 
bou Can 

Build Any 
Heathkit? 

Imi717 
ilr.r ' 

.t >4- 

"SiiSygg 

II 

. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
The Heath Company unconditionally guarantees that you 
can build any Heathklt product and that it will perlorm 
in accordance with our published specifications, by sim- 
ply following and completing our check -by -step instruc- 
lions, or your purchase price will be cheerfully ref nd d 

T 

HEATH COMPANY, Ben ,r 
n harbor, Ml'hlgan 
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Introducinig A New Stylling Concept 
In Two Popular Heathkit Stereo Units 

Mrp 
1 

. rl '. 1 í . t..n.í 
U 

- N 
,i 

I lere's a handsome matching pair for 
your new Heathkit stereo system! Roth 
have new louvered wraparounds of 
luggage -tan vinyl -clad ghoul with con- 
trasting charcoal -grey front panels 
framed with polished alumindm bezels 

. a regal new look to HeOth's 
medium -price stereo line.. 

Heathkit AJ-11 AM/FM Tuner 
SirccesSor to the popular AJ-10. this 
new version features Ilywliccl tuning, 
two s'ma ;ic-eye" tuning indicators, 
adjustable FM automatic frequency 
control. AM "fidelity" switch for max, 
selectivity or fidelity. dependable 12 
tube circuit, buitt-in power supply. 
21 tbs. 

Kit AJ-It...57 dn., $7 mo.,, $69.95 
Assembled AJW-11.., 

$13 dn., $11 moss $129,95 
Weathkit AA -151 
28-Watt'Stereo Amplifier 
Here's .the popular SA -2 model all 
dressed up in brand-new styling. De- 
livers 28 hi-fi rated watts (14 per chan- 
nel) for .plenty of power. Has clutched 
volume controls, ganged tone controls. 
4 dual inputs. 22 lbs. 
Kit AA -151.. - 

$6. dn.. $6 me...... ......... $59.95 
Assembled AAW-151:. 

$12 dn., $11 mo $119.95 

r 
I' r 

l 
/ r 

Ill -II . - ~ .i 
New Stereo/Mono Record Changer . - . 
As Low as $37.95 
With Cartridge and Diamond Stylus 

Oversize 11" turntable Anti -skate Plug-in 
head 4 speeds Hum -shielded Automatic or 
manual Automatic shut-off brown & beige 
color Easily assembled 
Available in your choice of stereo cartridges. 15 lbs. 
Kit AD -80C, Sonotono BTA4-SD ceramic, 

diamond & sapphiré.,................ ,..,$37.95 
kit AD -80A, GE VR-227 may., diamond $41.95 
Krt AD -808, Shure MOD map., diamond $42.95 
ADA-80-1, 45 rpm adapter spindle. 1 Ib.. , . $2.95 

Wir-- ----' 
,..r.a -- t: __ 

Big -Buy Portable 4 -Track Stereo Tape Recorder 
2 speeds -3%' and 7%" 2 Tape control levers Alf amplifiers & speakers 

included Listen'whfle recording 2 "Eye" recording indicators Assembled 
cabinet & mechanism - 

Value sensation of the year! Nothing more versatile, nothing lit this quality lest 
even close to this price! the A 0-40 is a 3 -way recorder: a self-contained (nit for 
monophonic and 4 -track stereo tape recording and ,playback, a hiIi stereo center 
to amplify and control record players. tuners, etc.. and a tape music source for 
separate hi-li systems. Complete controls for tape functions. tone balance and level, 
monitoring while recording. añd "pause" control for tape editing. All parts included 
for building electronic section. -turquoise and white styling. Less mic. 49 lbs, 

Kif AD -40 ... $18 do., $16 pro. - $179.95 
Assembled ADW-40 .. , $30 dn.. $25 pro. $299.95 

rr. 

NEATHKIT 

Pl. 4gbY-- 
1 

2`j, 
See how you can enjoy the top quality, 
big sayings and satisfaction of,dointj-it- 
yourself with Heathkieequipment. 
There's a Heathkit for your special interest 
... send for your free catalog today I 

FREE CATALOG 
Contains complete descriptions and speciticalions on all of 
the above new models plus more then 200 other Heathkit items. 

SAVE UP TO 

50% WITH 
HEATIKI T ! 

1Ir~ a ipasl`llory o( 

'DSTROMn INCONPORATIo 

AUGUST 1961 

r ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Fro out tha order 
Wont. Inctud.: charms for parcel 01151 accordlnrl to 
weights shorn. E,press u,oer.c shipped rlellvei, 
chalnes collect. All prices F.0.8. Benton Hnrºor, 
Mich. A 20% deposit us reuwred on all C.O.D. 
Ureters. Prices cuhlect to cilantro r,liiSoul notice. 
Ditto and ernoll prices clionity Itlultet 

Item No. Nice 

Ship Parcel Post CI E,press O C.D.D. Best war 

?1. 
.k 

Finest Tuner In The Kit Industry I 

16 Tubes Separate AM & FM circuits AM & 

FM tuning meters Flywheel tuning Selectable 
AFC Delayed, amplified AVC AM fidelity 
switch Built-in AM & FM antennas Terminals 
for external antennas FM sensitivity 2 uy for 
20 db quieting 
Kit AJ-30 ... 25 lbs. r . , S10 tin., $9 me..... $99.95 
Assembled AJW-30 ... $16 dn., $14 mo...$159:95 

i 

50 Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Hi -'Fi rated at 25 watts 'per channel Includes 

stereo wear -ups & power amps 5 stereo inputs 
Tape head input Complete controls Stereo 

speaker outputs Mixed -channel center speaker 
Output Lighted panel Luggage -tan vinyl clad 
louvered cabinet 
Kit AA -100 , .. 31 lbs... $8,50 dn $8 me,. $84:95 
Assembled Model AAW-100.. , 

514,50 dn $13 mo. $144.95 

II>J-bTHgZT -- -i - 
HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Please send My Frec,Heathkit Catalog 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

ORDER DIRECT BY malt OR SEE YOUR HEATHKIT DEALER 
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Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
YOU CAN 
BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AT AiREX 

All merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
fresh & guaranteed. 
Free Hi -Fl Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

big savings on 
stereo hi-fi 

ALLIED send for this 

SUMMER \ ALLIED 
BARGAIN 

SALE K 

SAVE MOST on terrific closeouts of qual - 
ity Stereo hi-fi systems and components! 
Top values in Allied's own axtctrr 
products and exciting build -your -own 
1gNictHT-Hirso. See hundreds of bargains 
in famous name amplifiers, tuners, 
changers, speake--s. Extra big savings 
on recorders, phonos, records and tape. 
Also specials in -radios, cameras, TV 
accessories, Citizens Band radio, test 
instruments and tools. Dozens of bew 

products, too. -Send cou- 
pon today! 
ALLIED RADIO 1 

1 

FREE ¡¡+ 

Sale Bookr'4 
ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 78-H1 
100 N. Western Ave, Chicago 80, III. 

Send FREE Allied Sale Boük No. 20,5 

Name 
FOUNT 

Address 

City Zone_State_ 

PURCHASING 
A. HI -Fi 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Up to 2 years to pay/ 
Jim Lansing' 
Altec Lansing 
Electrovoice 
Jensen 
Hartley' 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Janszen 
Wharfedale 
USL Citizen Bond 
GonsetHallicrafier 
Texas Crystals 
International Crystals 
Concertone Viking 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Harman-Kordon 
Eico Pildi TEC 
Sherwood' 
ESL Frazier 
Sup erscope 
Dual Changer 
Bogen RCA 
Dynakit Fisher 
H. H. Scots 
Thorons' 
Conroe 
DeWold 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollensak National 
Garrard Norelco 
Mira cord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Polytronics 
Tandberg' 
Fairchild 
Pickering . Sonar 
Audio Tape 
Magnecord' 
Rockford Cabinets 

'Fair Traded 
85 -MR Corflardt St., N.Y. 7. WO 4-1820 
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just king 
, at the best in new h,i-fi components 

Fisher,. hard on the heels of tlic FCC 

authorization of FM multiplex broadcast- 
ing, oilers a stereo adapter, Model itfl'X- 
100, thát can be used with all Fisher tuners 
and receivers. It. will also operate with 
other FM tuners having ratio detector 
design and multiplex output. 

'Iwo controls, a balance control' and a 

selector switch, share the front panel with 
a pilot lamp, called the "Stereo lli;acon," 
that lights up when the station (fined in is 

broadcasting in stereo. Dimensions: 47/s x 
12 inches. Price: S89.50. (Fisher Radio 
Corp., 21-21 44th Drive, Long Island City 
1. N. Y.) 

Jensen introduces two thin -line 
speaker system designs based on the new 
3-P woofer, which measures 101/4 incites 
in diameter but less than 3 inches in 
depth. An unusual aspect of this, woofer 
is a flat molded plastic radiator surface 
placed across the conventional cone. 

This woofer, along with two tweeters 
and Jensen's Sono -Donne high -frequency 
unit, is employed in Model 3-P/1, a thin - 
line bookshelf speaker measuring 25x137/s 

x5yb inches (shown in photo), 
The saint array of drivers with an all- 

ditional mid -range- unit are employed in 
the Jensen 3-P/3. a floor-3t-.anding or wall - 
mounting speaker system with a frontal 
area of 214%x2 DA inches and a depth of 

' 

1', 

33/4 incites. Borla models come in oil -fin- 
ished walnut vencer cases with rattan 
grills. Price: $119.50 (3/Pl), 51311.51 

(3-P/2). (Jensen Mfg. (.o., 6601 S. Laratuie 
Ave., Chicago 38, Ill.) 

Sherwood!s S-8000 is among die 
1ir:st:stereo receivers fully equipped for FM 
mnit_ip)cx rcccption. Containing a multi- 
plex adapter, the S-8000 needs only the 
addition of a pair of speakers to be ready 
for FM stereo listening. 

The amplifier section of the receiver has 
a rating of 30 watts continuous power per 
channel at 1.2% IM -distortion. Frequency 

response ís 20 to 20,000 cps = I db at full 
output. FM sensitivity is 1.8 microvolts as 

measured by 1H FM stand: ida), and the 
discriminator bandwidth is 750 kc. 

In addition to the customary controls, 
the S-8000 has a variable muting control 
to minimize inter -station noise, phase - 
reverse and tape -monitor switches, as well 
as scratch and rumble filters. Dimensions: 
161/ x 14 x 4V2 inches. Price: $29930. 
(With léathcrctte case: 5307.00) (Sherwood 
Electronics Laboratories, lute.. 4300 North 
California Ave Chicago 18, Ill.) 

Shure is adding a new broadcast - 

quality microphone to its line of trans- 

ducers. The Model 546 Fjnidyne 111 has a 

frequency response of 50 to 15,000 cps. an 

omnidirectional characteristic, and a vibra- 
tiou-igspluing mount with an out -off 
switch. Price: $135.00. (Shure Brothers. 
inc., 222 Hartley Avenue, Evanston, III) 

Tandberg is augmenting its line 
of tape equipment with a three -speed play- 
back deck, the Model 65. for 2- and 4 -track 
stereo or mood tape;. Frequency response 
at 71, ips is 30 to 20.0011 cps iiith no more 
than 2 db deviation líetwcen 3(1 and 16.000 

cps. ,1t 33/ ips. the response is 30 to 15,000 

cps (to 1L000 cps at. ± 2 db). At 178 ips, 
response is 50 to 7.1)0(1 cps. 

The deck is driven by a hysteresis -syn- 

chronous motor, has provisions for pltug-in 
pre -amplifiers and for adding record and 
erase heads. A single lever selects playback, 

ist-forward and rewind functions. and a 

four -digit counter indicates tape positions. 
Dimensions: 1.6 x 12 x 6 inches. Price: 
SI99.50. (Tandlícrg of America, Inc., 8 

Third :Avenue, Pclhairt, New York.) 

Hi Fi/STEREO 
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Ne Invention Gives 

lately New Sound ! 

XP -4 

THE INSIDE STORY 

OTHER FINE FISHER SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

,- _--_, 

1r. 

THE FISHER XP -1 
Free -Piston. 3 -Way System. 30 to 
18.000 cycles. Mahogany. Wal- 
nut, Cherry 5129.50 
Birch. sanded 124.50 

EXPORT: Tcleseo Infarnotlnnal Corp. 

AUGUST 1961 

THE FISHER XP -2 ' 
Three high -compliance speakers, 
including super -tweeter. Mahog- 
any. Walnut". Cherry $84.50 
Birth, sanded 79.30 

, 171 Madison Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

Here is the first breakthrough in 
speaker design in yearsl The conventional 
bass speaker frame, frequently the cause 
of parasitic vibration, has been elimi- 
nated! The'bass speaker and the -entire en- 
closure are a single inseparable unit. The 
result is that fatiguing 'enclosure tone' is 
gone. Uneven middle -frequency 'caw' 
quality is gone. Excessive treble hiss 'is 
gone. 10 their place you will find the 
music itself in direct, see-through contact 
with the original performance, clean and 
full-bodied! Listening fatigue, is now a 
thing of the past. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE XP -4 
SPEAKERS: Four. 12" woofer with two- 
inch voice coil -Two 5" mid -range speak- 
ers (AcoustiGlas-packed.) One rwn-inch 
hemispherical high -frequency unit cover- 
ing 120° to assure non -directional treble. 
CONTROLS: Infinitely variable Balance 
Controls for middle and high frequencies. 
CROSSOVER: Professiónal=type; three- 
way uses heavy air -core coils for the 
elimination of distortion at crossoverfre- 
quencies. IMPEDANCE: eight ohms. 1211" 
front -to -back x 241/2" x 14". Can be used. 
vertically or horizontally with equal effi. 
ciency. Available ín Mahogany, Cherry, 
Oiled Walnut ..w $199.50 
Also Birch, Sanded Finish - 189.50 

Prices Slieb:I, Higher In she Far Weit 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 
21-37 44th Drive, Long Island Cily 1, N. Y. 

II Please send data on the XP -4, Custom Stereo - 
rInstallation Guide, and Complete Catalogues r 
at Nome 
al 

Address 

- fs 
la City State ' s s w 
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;4 NOW ! TOP HIGH FIDELITY . 

AUTHORITIES TELL YOU AT 

§ NOW TO GET MORE OUT- 

, 

lip 

OF YOUR EQUIPMENT 

-SAYE MONEY 
'Al IN THESE RIDER BOOKS . 

Norman If. Cromhurst 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND (2nd Ed.). Reflects the moat 
advanced state of the stereophonic sound art. .. valuable to those who like their "fidelity' high 
and 'reedistié ." Electronics World. $2.90, 
BASIC AUDIO, 3 -VOLUME LEARN BY PICTURES COURSE. 

. experi,nentera and -more experienced hobby- 
ists will find no other syllabus more richly infor- 
mative or authoritative." High Fidelity Magazine. 
3 vdls., soft covers, $8.70; cloth. $9.95. 

Herman Burstein 
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. 
What makes one tape recorder operate better than 
another; how to achieve best performance is -ex- 
plained clearly in non -technical language. $4.25. 
FUNOAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY. Tells you how to 
select. the best equipment for the money and 
achieve the best performance from it. $2.95. 

David Fidelman 
REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS. Save money! "Deals 
authoritatively ... with test gear and techniques, 
the ina5or troubles encountered in various system 
components." High Fidelity Magazine. $3.9D. 
GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRCDUCTiON '".. , one can ledrn 
a lot about practical audio engineering by study- 
ing this book for a few hours " Journal of 
the Acoustical Society, of America. $3.50. 

Abraham B. Cohen 
NI -F1 LOUDSPEAKERS .S ENCLOSURES. " , the clear- 
est and most complete treatment we have yet re- 
viewed on the entire subject ..." Popular Elec- 
tronics. Mareo cover, $4.60; cloth. $5.50. 

David Mark 
HOW TO SELECTS, USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER. Saves 
money for those about to purchase a tape recorder, 
shows you how to use it for best results. $2.95. 
At electronic jobbers, bookstores. or order direct. 
i'iR JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 

116 W. 14th St., New York]. I, N. Y. 

YES INDEED;! 
11.1 CLAUDE 

HOPKINS 
with BOddy Tate 

and 
Emmett Berry 

(Prestige/ 
Swingville 2009) 

Three of the all-thne greits of the thir- 
ties. playing with more potter than at 
any time in their lives. The entire date is 
one of mellow relaxation, superb morel - 
<inns playing with the assurance that 
Comes only from years of experience. 
These men are the HEART of jazz. 
Whitney Balliett, of The New Porker, 
calls YES INDEED! "an essential rec- 
ord." 

ºatsn - - - 

l 

MODERN MOODS - 
PRESTIGE/ 

MOODSVILLE 
VOL. 2 

Sensitive ballad 
performances by 
some of the 
giants of ~dent 
jazz: Miles Da- 
vis. John Coltrane, The Modern Jazz 
Quartet, Art Farmer-, Sonny Rollins, and 
Sunny Stitt. Bill Coss, of .i/ctt'nnornc and 
Do:embextl, said o[ this record : "I doubt 
very much that you can find so much 
quality on any other single annum re- 
leased this year. The a-erles is a magni- 
ficent idea on the part of Prestige and 
that company hurt; Ore Catalogue and the 
conception (for nett' recordings) tb Tint lee 
an invaluable contribution to the art of 
jazz." 

Send for Free Catalogues 

PRESTIGE RECORDS, INC. 
203 So. Washington Avenue 

Bergenfield, New Jersey 
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,FIRÉQUENCY RESP '. 
CURVES': WHAT 
THEY MEAN TO YOUR. 

STicTPP> n of its subjective aspects 

and reduced to purely physical 
terms. music is no more than a 

pattern of single tones. But these single 
tones are sounded in complex rela- 
tionships to other tones, and this is 

one of the principal reasons why 
0)USIc is s0 difficult to reproduce. 

When an instrument sounds a nor- 

mal A, it produces a fundamental tone 
of 140 cycles per second, plus a series 

of higher -pitched overtones that are 

functions of the fundámeotal fre- 
quency. It is etie relative strengths of 
these overtanes that iSe each instru- 
ment its characteristic quality or timbre, 
and it is the relative strengths of the 
high-pitched and low-pitched instru- 
ments that determine texture and bal- 
ance of orchestral sound. - 

Recording engineers arc well paid 
to see that this balance gets onto rec- 

ords. but, after It floes, it is then up 
,to a playback system to reprochice all 
tones in their origitial relationships. 
And the ability of a sound system to 

do this depends on its frcquency.re- 
spottse ch:ftacteristics. If the frequency 
response of a system is not,evcn, or, as 

the engineers say, "linear,'' the balance 
and the coloration of the sound will 
be changed. 

Por instance, 'the vibrations below 50 

cycles are the "body" or foundation of 
orchestral sound. Lack of response in 
this range makes inaudible the deep 
tones of the largest instruments. 

Response in the range from 50 to 
250 cycles affects the over-all balance 
of the sound. Deficiency here makes 
the Sound thin add disembodied, while 
excess causes boorfnincss. 

Inadequate response in le range 
from 250 to 500 cycles attenuates t.lte 

fullness of tones front cellos, clarinets, 
and trombones, while excess gin es them 
a hollow, boxy quality. 

Response in the range from 500 to 
1,500 cycles affects the apparent loud- 
nesc of the sound. Fdaakness here gives 

r. 

the impression of lower volume and 
gl-eater prominence of bass and treble 
ranges. Oveteuaphusis makes the source 
of the music seem closet to the listener, 
diminishes apparent bass and u-cble con- 
tent, and gives the over-all sound a 

slightly raucous quality. 
Emphasis of the so-called presence 

range -1,500 to 4,000 cycles-also has 

the effect of pushing the music closer 
to the listener and adds false brilliance. 
Undere-ntphasis dulls the sound. 

The range from 4,000 to 10,000 cycles 

consists almost entirely of overtones. 
Absence of overtones wilt generally 
eliminate the sheen of stringed instru- 
ments, the bite of- brass instruments. 
the vocal sibilants, and the sense of 
impact in percussion instruments. Ex- 
cess iespotsc in this range stakes the 
sound piercingly brittle and glassy: 

Strings become wiry and metallic. 
sibilants in words seem to spit and 
lose their relationship to the rest of 
the vocal sound. 'and high-pitched per- 
cussion insl>'ullicnts such as snare 

dramas, wood blocks, and xylophones 
become more prominent. Moreover. 
the sound from any blemish on the 

surface of a record .is exaggerated,. 

Response in the extreme treble range. 
above 10,000 cycles, adds practically 
0othiu-g to the sounds of individual 
instruments, but it determines the abil- 
ity of a system to reproduce such 

Subtle details of ,complex sound pat- 

terns its the separ5(tion of individual 
hastrunlents in 231 orchestral texture. 
The absence of this detail might not 
be noticed, except by direct compari- 
son with a system that floes clarify it. 
Excess response lucre emphasizes sur- 

face noise and groove -tracing distortion. 

How, then, can you determine 
whether a piece of equipment has the 

proper frequency -response characteris- 
tics to preserve the original tonal bal- 

ances and colorations of a recording? 
(Con fi.>I?led 071 page IS) 
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Now an FM tuner with multiplex built-in! 

New H.H. Scott. FM .Stereo .Multiplex Tuner 
uses Wide--Banddesign for top performance 
Here it is! No adaptor needed! The world's first Wide-Band'tuner 
designed specifically for multiplex! H. H. Scott's new Model 350 
FM Multiplex Steireo Tuner heralds a new era in FM -reception. 
The FCC, in its recent acceptance of FM stereo multiplex, said 
that the approved system +'. .. like any mtltiplex transmission 
sy"stem,.will increase energy transmission at the edges 91the chan- 
nel involved. Accordingly, for opfirrrum stereophonic reception, the 
(tuner's) bandwidth ... must be considerably greater than that of 
monophonic (tuners)....". 
From our very first design ..: the revolutionary 310h.... -H. H. 
Scott incorporated substantially wider IF bandwidth than conven- 
fiottal tuners. This gave better selectivity and usable. sensitivity. 
The new 350 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner incorporates._this same 
-exceptional circuitry allowing rccéptión of 'even weak multiplex 
stations with amazing clarity. You get other benefits, too - the 2 
MC Wide -Band detector provides superior rejection of interference 

_v and complete freedom from drift. The Wide:Band design of the amplifiers. $199.95, East of the Rockies. 

IF's and detector give the new 350 a remarkable usable sensitivity 
of 2.5 µv measured by stringent IHFM standards .. . one of 'the 
bestmeasurements of a tuner's abiity to effectively: receive weak 
multiplex signals. 
If yoil are considering a new tuner, or addition óf an adaptor to a 
conventional narrow -hand .tuner, you owe it. to yourself to first 
listen -to the new H. H. Scott Model 350 Wide -Band FM Multiplex 
Stereo Tuner. Its superiority in sound quality ... its -ability to 
receive weak multiplex signals .. . its complete freedom from 
drift ... are so dramatically different that you. will not want to 
settle for less. 

Important Technical Information 

Usable (IHFM) Sensitivity: 2.5 tcv. 10 tubés, li diode's. Famous H. H. Scott 
silver plated front end. Tuning meter. Performance matches FCC transmission 
specifications. Can receive either monophonic or stereo multiplex programs. 
Special circuitry for perfect stereo tape recording. Dimensions In handsome 
accessory case 152/2"W x 51/4'41 x 131/s"D. Matches styling of all H. H. Scott.' 

+eee páragraºh 36; FCC Report and Order, docket: no: 13506, 9/19/61. 'Empito_+ia ours. 

Wide -Band Multiplex ' Adaptor 

a i 
4 

_.r 1 

lmportarft News for 
H. H. Scott Tuner Owners 
H. H. Scott has once again padded your 
investment against obsolescence. Your tuner 
regardless of age or model, can be quickly 
converted to, multiplex with the new Model 
335 Wide -Band tMuftipfex Adaptor. Because 
of H. H. Scott's unique no -compromise Wide- 
Band design, we can guarantee superior mul- 
tiplex reception only when the 335 and an 
H. H. Scott tuner are used together. 5 tubes, 
8 diodes. $99.95,, case extra. 

f}I. H_1-1. SCOTT 
H. H. Scott, Inc. Dept.. 295.08 
111 Powdermlll Rd., Maynard, Mass: 

Please rush me full details on your Wide - 
Band Multiplex Tuner and Adaptor; Include 
new 1941 catalog. 

Namc..,.- .. . 

Addfessu, 

City ` Zone_State' 
Export: Morten Exporting Corp., 450 Broadway, N.M. 



If all the simultaneous frequencies 
that make up a musical sound were 
equally loud, the ideal playback sys- 

tem would reproduce them at equal 
volume. This, in fact, is how frequency 
response is measured. A signal is fed 
into the equipment under test, and its 

frequency-but not its volume-is var- 

cies, will affect the whole balance of 
the sound. 

Over-all balance depends largely on 
average treble response as compared to 
average bass response. In the hypo- 
thetical response curve shown in Figure 
1, you can see that the average treble 
response is higher than the average bass 
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Figure 2 
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ied. Then the unit's output is measured 
and plotted on a graph. The range of 
frequencies is marked off horizontally 
across the graph, and the vertical scale 
is marked off in decibels (db) to show 
any changes in output.* If the output 
remains constant at all frequencies- 
as it should, ideally-the graph will 
show a straight line running all the way 
across it. This is what is called a Hat 
response. If the output increases or 
decreases at certain frequencies, the 
line rises or falls at those points on the 
graph. 

The wider the band of frequencies 
affected by either lack or excess of re- 
sponse, the more noticeable will be 
the resultant coloration of the sound. 
A very narrow peak or dip in the re- 
sponse curve indicates no more than a 
slight roughening of the sound. A 
broader deviation-spanning perhaps 
an octave-indicates an inequality in 
response that will affect the timbres of 
certain instruments, while a very broad 
deviation, covering as much as one- 
third of the range of audible frequen- 

Unlike the volt or the watt, which are abso- 
lute units of quantity, the decibel is a Measure 
of difference to quantity. Thus, any reference 
point can be chosen arbitrarily, and as long as 
the output remains unchanged, 0 db, or no 
change, will be measured. But i1 the output de- 
viates from that of the reference level, the 
change will be registered as plus or minus so 
many decibels, depending on whether the out- 
put increases or decreases. 

One db represents the smallest increment of 
volume change that the average human ear can 
detect, so a 1-db rise or fall on a frequency - 
response curve means that the change will be 
Just barely audible-and not even that to all 
listeners, If there is a 3-db variation., however, 
most people bear a definite change in volume. 
18 
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response. Treble line B is 4 db above 
zero-db reference, while bass line A is 
only 1 db above it. The emphasis on 
treble response would make the sound 
noticeably brilliant. 

THE next step ín interpreting a fre- 
quency graph is to assess the tonal 
effect of the individual humps and dips 
in the response curve. The useful 
range of a component ís generally con- 
sidered to be the frequency span be- 
tween the points where its response 
drops to 6 db below normal. 

At first glance, then, it may appear 
that the equipment with the response 
curve shown in Figure 1 has a useful 
range from 40 to 20,000 cps. But the 
human hearing mechanism analyzes 
any complex sound in terms of its loud- 
est components in the range of normal 
hearing. Consequently, the humps at 80 
cydes (#1) and from 2,000 to 7,000 
cycles indicate excesses that will tend 
to mask frequencies below and above 
them, limiting the apparent range to 
about 50 to 7,000 cycles. The spike 
at 15,000 cycles (#2) will not extend 
the apparent treble response because 
it is too narrow to add anything but a 
certain amount of edge and crispness 
to surface noise and to some high per- 
cussion sounds. 

The similar spike at 4,800 cycles 
(#3) is also too narrow to color the 
musical sound appreciably, but its 
sharpness and its 4-db rise above the 
broad 6-db treble hump will contribute 

considerable roughness and make sur- 
face noise sound like the hiss and 
crackle of a wood fire. 

Just below this spike is a sharp dip 
of the same size (#4) , but since this 
represents a loss of output and ís too 
narrow to affect many individual tones, 
it will go virtually unnoticed. Directly 
below this, though, is a trough (#5), 
which is too deep and broad to escape 
notice. The gap itself will not be heard, 
but the ear will perceive the edges of 
it as if they were a pair of closely -spaced 
peaks of about 8 db, causing, in this 
range, a subtle but disturbing pinched 
quality. 

All in all, then, the curve shown in 
Figure 1 describes a pretty bad com- 
ponent-overbrilliant, a little hooray, 
and one that has a tendency to empha- 
size surface noise and tracing distortion 
to an unpleasant extent 

UrEwleo casually, the curve in Figure 
2 looks much better. It doesn't wander 
up and down the scale the way that in 
Figure 1 does. But take a closer look 
at the decibel -scale markings. Actually, 
this is exactly the same curve as the 
one in Figure 1; it has just been plotted 
on a compressed vertical scale-a pop- 
ular gimmick for making response 
curves look better than they actually 
are. 

From this it is obvious that the 
visual shapeliness of the curve is not 
the important thing. What matters is 

the numerical value of its db varia- 
tions. This is why a response specifica- 
tion of, say, "50 to 15,000 cycles" is 

meaningless unless it is accompanied 
by a statement of the maximum devia- 
tion within this range, e.g., "50-15,000 
cycles plus or minus 3 db." 

But even with such a "plus -or -minus" 
qualification, a purely numerical state- 
ment of frequency response is less in- 
formative than a graph, for the num- 
bers do not tell at what frequencies the 
deviations occur. This is important to 
know because the information makes it 
possible to judge the compatibility of 
components. 

For example, an amplifier may have 
a 1-db rise in response at a certain 
frequency. Normally this would not 
be noticed. But perhaps' the cartridge 
we are considering has a 2-db hump in 
the same range. The two deviations 
would then add up to a 3-db peak of 
over-all system response at that point. 
This would decidedly affect the sound. 
You can guard against this by checking 
frequency -response curves: they let you 
see what you are hearing. 
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DESCRIPTION: 

The Gigolo is, constructed with a 

resonant resistant all" mind iiróddtt 
óf at; (east 3/4" thicknessAYthroughout. 

Its outside dimensions are 24" long, 

12" high, 91/2" d'ep.'The heavy con- 

struction and the fine workmanship 

suggest a value far exceeding its low. 

low -price. All units sold on 100% 

MONEY BACK -GUARANTEE. 

Price 51,5.00: Unfinish$d only. 

F.O.B. Factory 

r 
,1=; . 

+ _.r. 

At our present rate of sales and production, 
A. E. S. will sell nearly 100,000 Gigolos 
this year. 

Imagine, now.you can own a speaker with 
this quality for only $15.00. 

TRY IT -WE GUARANTEE IT 

100,000 'PEOPLE CANNOT BE WRONG 
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A.E.S.; Inc. 
3330 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 

Gentlemen please ship GIGOLOS. 
I understand these units are guaranteed and if I am 
trot satisfied I may return `for a full refund of sales 
price, $15.00 each. 

Name 

Address 

City and; Stale 

Enclosed 'find ,chec)e money order 
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DUtuNG May Of l841, eight months .after his long - 

deferred marriage to the brilliant. pianist Clara 
Wieck, Robert Schumann composed especially for 

her aFantasie in A Minor, for piano and oratestrIl and in 
August she seized the opportunity to read through the piece 
twice with the Leipzig Cewandbaus Orchestra, which was 
preparing a performance of her husband's "Spring" 'Sym- 

phony. "Carefully studied," she wrote in her diary, "'it 
must give ,the greatest pleasure to those that hear it." 
ProslSective publishers, however, were not nearly so enthusi- 
astic. The piece was set aside for the time being, and not 
until four years later, iii 1845, did Schumann compose Iwo 

more movements-a songful,:meditativeintermezzo and flash- 

ing, transcendent finale-and add them to the Fantasie, so 
bringing his Piáno Concerto in A Minór into being. 

"Robert has added a beautiful last movemeirt to his Fan- 
tasie in A Minoi," wrote Clath in her diary when the work 
of composition was done, c'so `that it has now become a 
concerto, which'I mean to play next winter. I am very glad 
about. it, for I always wanted a great bravura piece by him." 
Their friend Felix Mendelssolut conducted the premiere, 
and play it she did, in city after city, ,includibg Leipzig, 
Dresden, and Vienna. 

Early'recc.tions to thecoticertó were or the cool side, but 
for more than a .century now it has been the delight of 
pianists.'and audiences who are 'attuned to its nearherfect 
evocation of the age of Romantiúsm. It goes without saying 

Item 'Thirty-two 4 

rn 
W 
D 

Piana. 
Concerto 

- -,` 

cr.> 

C 

thaí:'ft has not lacked for recordings.' A recent check of the 
listings in Schwann showed some twenty different perform- 
ant:es available on LP, with -more being added all the time. 

In the days before LP, two versions stood out from the 

.field: These were the RCA Victor albums by Alfred Cortot, 
who played the score with mart'elous warmth'and lyricism, 

and by Myra Hess, who brought to her reading of it her own 

special qualities of grace and gentle persuasiveness. 

RATHER early in.tlte LP era, Columbia issued a recording 
of the most extraordinary performance of the music I have 
ever heard-the recording, made in 1948, by the lttdtented 
Roumanian pianist Dinu 'l.ipatti, who=died in 1950 at_ the, 

age of thirty-three. Lipattis performance' has enormous 
strength, meltingly banditti tone, á mát`chless sensitivity to 

form; and an emotional rapport with the score that ,gives 

his reading a tremendously exciting sense of`urgency. Her: 
bert von Kara tan conducts a vigorous yet stipple and lyrical 
performance of the orchestral part, and the Philhat-monia 
Orchestra plays exceedingly well. 

Despite the fact.that `the Lipatti recording óf, the Schu- 

mannconcerto now dates'back nearly fifteen years, the still 
serviceable sound offers convincing testimony to the high 
level of technical skill that the British Columbia engineers 
had achieved in the years just following the war. This 
without any doubt at all one of the important landmarks 
in the history of recorded music, and It remains a monument 

20 HiFi/STJREO 
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Man With 99 Voices. All French. 
His name is Roger'Wagner, His 99 voices are soprands altos, tenors, baritones, 
and basses, Perfectly balanced Perfectly conducted. Perfectly great. They make 
up the world's leading choral group --The Roger Wagner Chorale. Their 
astonishing versatility ranges from magnificent Bach cantatas to rollicking 
sea chanties. This time they're singing in French. Fourteen delicious bonboñs 
like ALOUETTE, AUPRÉS .DE MA BLONDE, FRERE JACQUES, VIVE L'AMOU-R, and 
PLAISIR D'AMOUR: The new album is fittingly called "Vive La France." Specially 
packaged with complete lyrics so;you can chante2 along. Delightful. 99 splendid 

Voices: 100 including yours. 

'The Roger`Wagñer Chorale 

V zv,é,ld France! , 1 r. 

( 

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE DISCOUNT! With your purchase of lie remarkable new "Vive La France" 
album, you may buy any one of the other superb Roger Wagner Chorale albums at HALF -PRICES. 

,This extraordinary offer ENDS AUGUST 4TH, so please don't delay. Hereis u partial list of the fine 
recordings available: A Song nt Twilight (S)P-8543 Ynfce, orate South IISIP-8579 Re)lertioni (S)P-8491 Sea 
Chanties (S)P-8462 Starlight Choi -air (with' the Hollywood 11ose! Symphony Urchestrn) (S)P-8390: Tho 10411 of the 
Lord (S)P-8365 Songs of Slophon Pastor P-8267 Erho.a From a, 16th Centnry Cathedra! (5)P-8460 Virtuoso! 
(S)P-8431 Vaughan' Williams: ,Ila,s/Bach: Cantata No. 4 (5)P-8535 Opiionol Witlt Dealer 
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The Dinu Lipatti mono recording of Schumann s Piano Concerto in A Minór, for áll its fifteen years, remains a land- 
mark of rite disc repertoire, and ís still available nnithc Columbia label. But those who want fine readings in 
first-rate. stereo sound can have it. in full measure from F'leisher.anil Szell on .Epic nod lstontinand Walter en Columbia. 

to the -membry of one of the master music-rnal:frs of die 
twentieth century. 

The performance was originally released in this country 
as One of the first of the 10 -inch LP discs in the Colurub.a, 
catalog. Later it was reissued on a 12 -inch L.P i(Ml. 45251, 

which it shares with Lipatti's sensitive and aunosphertCCCc 

recording of Grieó s Piano Concerto. 

Ltsrtt.Eas who regard stereophonic sound as indIspeiisab e 

to the enjoyment of recorded music have a choke hunt 
among ten different performances of the Schumann Con. 
certo. The 'pianists represented include Wilhelm Backhaus 
and Artur Rubinstein; the redoubtable Sviatoslav Richter; 
and a quintet of leading virtuosos from the younger gep 
eration= CVan Cliburn, Leon Fleisher, Friedrich uida, Peiir 
Karin, and Eugene Istomin. 

The Schumann concerto is the ardent, pas.sionateoutpot 
'big of a composer who was in his early thirties when lje 
wrote it, and, generally speaking, it is the younger, pianists 
who.respoud more spontaneously to the temper of the nttiSlc 

than do their older colleagues. Backhaus. for example (Lo.(i- 

clon CS 618.1) presents a rather ;Fannie, stern. and unvield- 
ing,reacling of the music, while Rubinsteint for his pant,, 
seems curiously inhibited and ill -at -ease in his perforrnarice 
(RCA Victor LSC 2256) , which is not helped by accnmpatfi- 
ment, led by Josef [(trips, that. plods where it should soar. Of 
the two. Backhaus has:the benefit of finer recorded sound, - 
warm and rich. with notably good balance between tlic 
piano and the orchestra. 

ff` 

Richter is 2'epresentccl by two different recordings; Ja 

monophonic release by Monitor (MC 2026). frcmi a p lr- 
form:nice taped in Russia, and a Deutsche Gr:nnenoplidn 
mono -stereo version (18597 and 188077) recorded a couple 
of years ago in Warsaw with Witold Roicidki continuing tlíc 
Polish National Phi;Gharincmic Orchestra._ In both of ahem 
Richter remains essentially detached in manner: his playit g 
is beautiful, with .some especially liquid pi:uxi tone iii t)'e 
Deutsche Grammophoil recording, but the lreridrmtnces n 
sum are rather bland. The Monitor sound is cramped and 
constricted, with little play of color; the DGG sound is 

certainly bettei; but it, too, leaves agood dell to bé desired, 

in clarity of orchestral texture. 
The British piariist,Solotnon recorded'the Schumann con- 

certo about five years ago, shortly before die suffered the 

stroke that caused his retirement trout the concert stage. 'He - 
plays the score in rather small-scale, intimate fashion, giving 
a performance that has refreshing charm in íts own way bin 

also one that lacks dynamic impetus. The Capitol sound 

(SG 7191) is much richer and more dearly defined its sterecr 

-than it is in mono (G 7191) . 

Of the recorded performances 'by the younger pianists, 
C:lihurn:: (RC \ Vietom- LSC 2455,- LM 2455) is probably the 

most publicized. 'However, he seems not to really come -to 
grips with the music; like Rubinstein in this score, he seems 

to lose his ordinarily exuberant response to Romantic. mu. 
sic in his concern for the notes themselves; His accompani- 
.,nent, by Fritz Reiner and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
is vibrant i swiority and rhythmic tensíon..and RCA Victor 
l.tas provided fine, big sound, but .che total effect tis rather 
disappointing. 

Nor does either Culda (London CS 6982) or Katin 
-(Everest S036) reveal any outstanding affinity for the score; ; 

both performances arc neat and rather noncommittal, Katin, 
however. has the benefit of Everest's superb sound. 

TIE iii r+ maínin; steiró versions, by Fleisher (Epic - 

BC 1080) and 3stontiu (Columbia MS 6159), come much 

closer to what the Schumann concerto needs. Both pianists 

bring a sense of emotional involvement to this music. and 
both of their performances. are characterized by genial re- 

sponsiveness to the lyricism Of the 'score as well as by coal - 
?minding statements of the more impulsive sections. Further, 
both are partneredby conductors-Fleisher by George Szell' 

find Istomin by Bruno yValter-w-hO have instinctive feeling 

for Schumann:s fn0síca.l personality, and bath recordings are 
technically very fine. A choice between the two is not easy; 

but, for myself. I tliink I prefer the performance by Fleisher 
because liis playing has greater intensity. 

Still. in conclusion, it seems appropriate to mention the 
Lipatti tttono- recording once again; it is truly great. 
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The nevi! T300X 
Award Tuner 
does not need 

a multiplex 
adapter 
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The T300X, AM/FM tuner, does not need<d multiplex 
adapter. It has one. Right where it belongs -built-in. 
Onthe chassis and out of sight. The T300Xis completely 
ready to receive multiplex(FM Stereo) broadcasts now. 

What is the significance of multiplex? It represents 
a inajor technological advance in the technique of 
broadcasting. Nów, for the first time, you can enjoy 
all of the color and genuine excitement of stereo with 
the fidelity that only FM can provide. And what a won- 
derful opportunity it presents for taping stereo selec- 
tions right.off the air. 

The T300X is a striking example of Harman-Kardon's 
engineering leadership in the development of instru- 
ments for multipleic reception. It is designed with a 
wide -band Foster -Seeley discriminator and a BBN6 
limiter to insure freedom from distortion and noise. 
A total of 4 IF stages guarantee greater sensitivity.. 

Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) with regulated 
voltage supply maintains oscillator stability regard- 
less of line voltage variations. The T300X boasts supe- 
rior impulse noise rejection 'plus uniform limiting and 
output at all signals. Here is a -solid performer, rick 
stable and ideal for multiplex reception. 

The T300X takes its place'in the Award Series along- 
side the classic F500 tuner shown below. The F500 is 
a completely professional FM tuner designed with 
every provision for multiplex now or in the future. It 
has space on its chassis to accommodate the excellent 
MX5o0 wide -band, plug-in multiplex adapter. No ape. 

.rw 

vl 

--cial controls are needed; no -special adjustments. Just 
one simple,connection converts the F500 into a com- 
pletely integrated multiplex tuner. 

Either tuner will provide outstanding performance. 
with the new Award amplifiers. Both are beautifully 
finished ín brushed gold. 

The T300X, AM/FM stereo multiplex tuner; is 
$149.95; the F500, FM/multiplex 'tuner-$129.95. The 
MX500 multiplex adapter for use with the F500- 
$39.95. Optional enclosures, which fit both, include 
the CX50 (metal)-$12.95 and the WW50 (walnut): -- 
$29,95. Prices are slightly higher .in the West. 

For complete information on the Award Serles and 
other fine Harman-Kardon products write to Dept. 
R-8, Harman-Kardon, Plainview, N. Y. 

%bJ.y yrrey«lccor 
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FM TUNING FM LEVIL SELECTOR AM LEVEL 

FM -AM STEREO TUNER ST96 
Kit $89.95 Includes Metal Cover and FET Wired $129.95 

TRANSISTORIZED 
4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL RP -100W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

$399.95 

OF EICO STEREO. 
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70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 
Kit $94.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired %t49,95 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 
Kit $79.95 Includes. Metal' Cover Wired $129,96 

There's an EICO for your every stereo/mono need: Send for'FREE catalog 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, Mon.,Frl., 7:15.8 P.M. 

MODEL RP -100K 
Semi-klt includes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics In kit 
form. $299.95 

Perfected 4 -track stereofinono recording. 4 
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity tran- 
sistor electronics, individual for record & 
playback, plus separate pecord & playback 
heads permitting off-thetape monitor. 2 
recording level meters. mixing. mic & level 
controls, switched soundon-sound record- 
ing. Electrodynamlcally braked supply & 
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro- 
nous capstan motor. Individual solenoids 
for pinch -roller & tape lifters. All -electric, 
interlocked push-button transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading - no pressure pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digital turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plug -+in construction. An original. exclu 
siveE1CO product designed & 'Manufac- 
tured in U. S. A. (patents pending) 

s 111 

FM and AM stereo tuners on one com 
pact chassis. Easytoassemble: prewlred. 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM. Exclusive precision prewired EYE 
TRONICt tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con. 
trol). Sensitivity: 1.5uv for. 20db_quietf'ng. 
Frequency Response. 20.1.5,000 cps;ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide' and "narrow"' bandpass. 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db 
S/N ratio. Frequency .Response; 20.9.000 
cps ("wide"); 20.4,500 cps ("narrow"). 

e e e e l. .e . 
BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo cert. 
ters plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept. control, and amplify signals from 
any stereo or mono source. 

ST70: Cathodecoupled phase inverter eir 
cuitry preceded by a direct -coupled voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from'25.20.000 cps within ldb of 70 
watts. Frequency Response: =I/%db 10- 
50,090 cps. 
ST40: Highly stable Williamson -type power 
ampli,Ners. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
I% from 40.20.000 cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: -fit/adb 12 
25,000cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments In uso. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 

%CO 
EICO. 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N. Y r Send free 32 -page catalog & dealer's name 
O. Send new 36 -page Guidebook to HI-FI for 

which I inclose 250 for postage & handling. 
Name ....._ 
Address 
City Zone.... State. 

HR -8 

Add 5% iii west. 

1961 by EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 

Export Dept., Rºburn Agencies. Inc., 431 Greenwich St., New York 13, N. Y. 
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See us at Booth 424, N. Y. HIFi Show, Sept. 13.17 
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THE YEAR 206l-the centenary of our Astro-Age-was 
marked by an impressive series of achievements in 

the field of music. According to the Chronology of 
1t!u.iczl Activities, in 206J, 'for the first time in history, the 
musicál audience was a majority of thé world's' population 
rather than a tiny minority, as in .earlier centuries. From 
this single statistic, it is evident that the controversial 2038 
ruling by the Confederation Teaching Council that made a 

thorough knowledge of music an educational requirement 
has created an unparalleled_ degree of musical literacy. 

The 2033 ruling .also accounts in large measure for the 
rapidly increasing number of private citizens who play 
musical instruments or who compose music for their private. 
pleasure. After leaving college, 59.46 per cent of the total pop- 
ulation under foriy years old continue to play at least two 
musical instruments, and 34.73 per cent actually compose 
music. Indeed, an imposing percentage of our amateur 
composers and performers have musical proficiencies that 
approach those of the virtuosos of, say, a century ago. 

Today's highly. skilled amateurs are the products of , 
lengthened training, improved teaching machines and 
methods, and broadened curricula iñ global education. In 
addition. because our technology now provides for all ma- 

terial needs, the individual of today has more leisure time 
than ever before. Even during the average person's thirty- 
year work -service period. our two -hour -a -day, 'two-days.a- 
week work week still leaves him with 164 leisure hours per 
week. And physiologists have recently announced that the 
average life expectancy has lengthened to 124 years. thereby 
increasing the retirement period, which can be deváted 
fully to creative pursuits. 

ANOTHER explanation of the wide enthusiasm for compo- 
sition among amateurs is that music .is one of those rare 
arcas in which there remains an element of competition. 
Once, a century ago, an individual competed for more 
money. a longer transportation vehicle, a rarer type of mink 

coat for his wife than' his neighbors could afford. Today, he 

can achieve a similar end by creating a poem or a piece 
of music that is more satisfying to him than those of 'his 
neighbors. 

A number of social critics have noted with concern the in - 

ceasing number .of ,skilled amateurs in music. But just ,as 

there have always been men who could run faster than 
others, or swim farther, or jump higher, it would seem 

that there will always be those who can perform of com- 
pose bettefr. The exceptional gifts of these artists bring 
some of, them naturally into the professional ranks fot ful- 
fillment of their work -service. The professionals, in, fact, 
.are fortunate to have the perceptive audiences of today. In 
the case of- the virtuoso, they are audiences equipped by 

first-hand experience tó understand how well he -.has con - 
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jW;red`with various technical problems; in that $f the citi 
,poser, they are audienís in which rnac,,'_of the axtdtors 
look to his scores not only for pleasure but, also fórrguidl 
ance ín their own creative efforts, - 

The number of professional public perfoi1itances In 203 
l'Iceeded chat of the previous high established in 2067. r 

Mete were dozens of 'concerts and recitals daily in the. 
Metropolitan complexes- of the world and a proportionate 
niimber in the newer decentralized urban .establishments: 
As has became standard practice, the most important of 
ahese were globowaved for doimicile'reception.3n odditiont 
a, new public service made available titaiill»Pfn cits`fot' 
personal reruns in both, viewcast and Itearcást?:xétsions.. 
Seldom during 2061,coz ld listeners Who laid foríne,tiy been 
irritated by schedule cónllic is between, tt',atismissions-a. 
portant. premieres or performances .carp 'at the progz; im 

planning of the Central Concerts Commission: 
In spite of the increase in concerts' ,domicile' ettte - 

tainment, the 'concert -going revival hit a riew peals in 20611. 

.,$o filled were the -concert halls that ii.seemed almost Mitered, 

Ible. that just iiPer thirty years .ago, during the Snoring. 
T 

Twenties, vast -sections of the population had rétt led 

their pneumobeds. to revel in the vicarious entertainments 
,produced by the new neurone caps, which, by stimulating 
the appropriate nervous centers, induced a seemingly limit- 
less range of synthetic experiences. including, those of la- 

musicti nature. Also hard to believe was the fact that peo t`t1 

had to be led back to .the concert hall by the.zealous activi- 
ties of such organizations as the Order for Return to l'ltysi- 

t cal Concerts Experience of the 20$0's, and the 'Movement 
Jew Revival of Concert Mise-en-seine Hof the 2040.'s. (A.conr 
merit on the taste*oL the Twenties.is that' the only time one 
sees$ti'nsdurone ,cap nowadays' ís in the amusement arcades 
of our tecreation,parks.) 

Some of the most, popular musicalactivities in 206J were 
the innumerable programs of the Amateur'Composers Clubs, 
which "flourish .in everr urban nook and cranny of Earth. 
It seems definite that the appeal of these events is becoming 
concentrated in the Exchange Comparison Period's that. 
follow the formally scheduled works on the programs: Dur- 
ing these periods, members of the audience play ,works of 
their own in which they feel they have solved technical 
problems similar to those solved in one, of the pieee5'.ofr 
the programs. 

IF bou»rs ás to the technical profkiency of our musical 
amateurs still exists, they should be dispelled -once and for 
all by the fine musical ,Material created during the Riddle 
Song Contests that were held' in many sectiíslfs of the world 
during 2061. These ~tests, which. began to gain wide 
popularity in .2057 seemed luring this ;past .ycar-;jto. be 
developing fr in the:stat.us ofa.a fail into that of a,custbttl. 



In sonic sections of the planet. late final series are followed 

as closely as were the championship 'sports uratclaes of the 

twentieth century..or the chess tourneys of the early twenty 

first century. 

IN,.rriz Riddle Song matches; amateur clubs compete It 
the itüprovisation -of auagrammatic,songs. Literary 
terns selected at random are assigned to each team. lfpoa 

reccipt.of its text, a team is,lilaced in=isolation and alloweá 
a brief_period of preparation during which its nhernbers- 
often AS many a§'twensv-break down the 'words into their 
component syllables. their together improvise a piece of a 
cappella vocal music in which' the sOables are redistributed, 
seemingly at random, According to strict rules, tht syllables 
of a single word are assigned only -to specific and interrelated 
elements of the over-all musical design. Thus, in the slug -off, 

die emerging /ogle of the musical form ,gives the listen* 
clues as to how to connect the syllables into words, then into 
word patterns, and finally into sentences. I 

In the most expert of these compositions, the qui>tatio's 
becomes identifiable to the listening team- only after th!e 

composition has been sung all the way through. -Points are 
awarded according to tale; length of time it takes for the 
listening team to establish the quotation :did for the musical 
quality of the composition- itself: One might expect these 
songs to be dry and uninteresting, but several of them hatle 
already begun to he hcaíd in regular choral concerts. t 

There was also -an increase :luring 2061 in the number, of 
concerts sponsored by the many societies dedicated to - 
esoteric music-the Society for Late Slavic Romantic Music , 
the Society for Strict. Dodecaphor'aic Music, 'the Society fc'ir 

Serious Twentieth -Century Film \fusié, and so on. While 
these events remain essentially scholarly affairs, a concert- 
goer will usually find. even if it costs hint a three-lrundre 
mile journey to the other end of the metropolitan center 
in which he lives, that they are- worth attending whenever 
he may find himself temporarily sated by the more standard 

. f 

kinds of musical fare. . 

Quite a few specialist concerts were devoted to -musié- 

without-performers, or electronic music. There is still cou- 

sidcrnble enthusiasm for this rather outmoded art form, 

which icached its height of pospirlarity just after the turn 

of our. century, It was delightful to hear again in public 

the pieces of Edgard Varese, the early Fraaico-American 

master, and Of some of the practitioners of the Cologne and 

Cairo schools of the 1970's. f he music of Varese, espccililly,, 

has stood the -test of tinte. Of all Of the electronic Composers, 

including those who came after him. Varese thought by 

far die most clearly in terms of balanced and pleasing form. 

But. aside from his music- and that of a kw lesser, later 
figures, the concerts only proved again *hat. has been,.he.'ld 

for nearly fifty 'ears: that electronic music is hest mused its 

an implementing tool rather ilhtn as an end in itself. When 
combined with conventional sinstruments to provide new 

tonal colorations or special dramatic effects, the potential 
of musical electronic synthca.ization is still unlimited: in its 

pure form, however, it usually semis aS delroi inn ized as 

the sounds our radio t stronomcrs use to plot various galactic 
rela tionships. 

. rtís'tr were a few concerts here and there. sponsored by 

the dwindling computet-music societies, Inn the music of 

calculated chance scented ` more amusingly old-fash- 
ioned than, ever. Hearing these concerts, many people re- 

called the sedes of hilarious vietícasrs of twenty years ago 

when teams of chimpanzees "were ,see to programming 
1nu.ic(>-computer scores. As one analogic continent :about 

computer -composition put ic, "Life Can íte formed in test 

tubes from 'various amino acids,. but people still_prcfcr to 

have babies in the old-fashioned way." 
Our societies dedicated td contemporary folk, -music 

seemed to he having difficulty in attracting members. While; 

it is true that organizations devoted io authentic older 
nu sical folklore, such as the Society for Celtic, Songs of P 

the Seventeenth Century. remain active and even 'grow 
modelately, those that seek to popularize fo)k-style songs 

ri 
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of onr, time, such as the Society for New Folk Song .'of 
Our Marine Agronomists or the Club for Songs of Otir 
Asteroid Belt Pioneers, are relatively unsuccessful. 

Of more interest were the .concerts of the many jazz or, 
ganizations- The term 'lap," of course, has become á',con- 
fusing one.,'To those who feel that jazz had disappeared 
completely. into the mainstream of music_ by 1980, jazz. is 

a simple but compelling musical expression that existed be- 
fore the World War of 1939. TP those who feel that jazz 

sti11 lives in the Improvisatory popular music of today,:the 
designation:has gtüte a different tireaning. A shrcly needetf 
global conference for redefinitions has already been sched- 
uled for two years hence, in June, 2063. - 

_ EA,.wtttix-, it was -interesting durinrthe past -season to, 

Wear programs of some of the early forms of jazz-notably 
those of the New Orleans, Chicago, and Dixieland styles= 
and of some in the Ellington, Parker, and Brubeck styles. 
We are told by music historians that- jazz -was originally 
rooted in a type of social protest, being the 'somewhat pri- 
vate- in-group language of out -groups. Oddly, most of it 

sounds rather-vivacibusly happy and extroverted,today, even 
those pieces that are in the so-called "blues" idiom. ' 

Hardly a serious musical event of the year, but one of 
great interest. and amusement was the Antique Phonograph 
Show, which began global touring early this year. The ex- 

hibit takes as its scope the fifty-year period from 1960. to 

2010, and it is fascinating to follow the progressive minia- 

turization of domicile enter(finlncnt devices over the years. 

E'qu?rlfy remarkable is 'the Nay record collections decreased - 
in bulk. In 1960, for example, a we'll -stocked library ofic- 
cordiftgs took 'up approximately twenty-four square feet of 
wall space. By 2009,,a -similar library could be photograph- 
fcatly engrsived oh a single 10 -inch microscan disc. Sound- 
reprodticítrg machines themselves, by the way, did not even 
include facilities for projecting scores until 2015: 

How stiran'ge all thé crude old paraphernalia seems now, 
when one can merely consult one's directory of world re-. 

rT 

corded music:, dial Indocast, and immediately receive the 
hearcast transmission, with optional: vieweast of the seree, 
of any piece of recorded music. If The Antique Phonograph 
Show has not yet visited your urbo-center, }Match for it. It 
is fascinating.. 

The _focal_ points of concert life oE.20Gt_were the sym- 

phonic and choral series of the great philharinotiic frater= 

nitics. A survey conducted early in the year showed that very 
few synlphonk orchestras st-i11 .retain professional'iil;ty'crs, 
and, in those that do, the professionals form only a small 
nucleus surrounded by expert amateur players. The choice 
of both players and repertoire seemed generally more selec- 

tive, and there were fewer occasions when works played 
were thrown out of balance. by,"say, a large string *tint' 
simply because many string- players were available. Sim- 

ilarly, niote orchestras adopted a policy of specialíziuh in 

the Works in'which their regular conductors were roost pro- 
ficient, and itvis thought that such--specializatiOn kill become 
a factor in the engagement of -guest -leaders in future seasons. 

The largest of the symphonic orchestras now generally 
number about two hundred players, more than ín the past 
because of the -many new'instruments that have been added 

to the orchestral ensemble by our modern composers. Al- 

most always, however, orchestras returned to exact instru- 
mental scaling for performances of eighteenth -century 
sytnphonies,such as those of Mbzart and Haydn, nineteenth- 
century symphonies suck as these of Beethoven and 
Tcliaikovsky, twentieth-century symphonies such as those 

Of Copland and, Prokofiev, and early twenty -first -century 
symphonies such as those'of Kusakari, añ l Ngurí y. 

mtv of the newer instruments of:the orchestra areelec- 
tronic, and some of them, like the keyboard sax, have -been 

so refined since their introduction that they have been gen- 
erally adopted by serious composers., Several new non -elec- 

tronic instruments have also appeared more frequently in 

orchestral scores üt 2061. Aníong these are the swell -pedal, 

piano surd the pianolin, si keyboard' instrument dint looks 
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much like a piano but that produces tones similar to those 

of a violin, since .the strings are bowed ,rather than struck 

or plucked. 
The abundtince or,brilliant: new scores ?n .2061 titakes 

it impossible to single out other than the four winners of the 
annual,International Composers League Awards. The first 

went to the Roumanian composer \firou Calinescu for 
his Fifth Symphony, subtitled Antiphonal Absolutes; this is 
a massive piece that synthesize's types of serial techniques 
with strict structures like those of the sonata. form and the 
fugue. Second place was won by the Canadian composer 
Gaston -Philippe -Fitzsimmons for his Divertimento, for Piano 
Trio and Orchestra-a work of neo -eighteenth -century form 
but acrid dissonances, in which a violin takes the solo line 
in the first moventeür; a cello in the second, a piano in the 
third, and all three combine in, the finale. The third went to 
a promising young (fifty -five -year -old) Ceylonese, Goone- 
tilleke Pidurutabigala, whose tetlscly dramatic Concerto for 
Orchestra, which echoes a century -old piece by Bela Bartók, 
shows how superbly nationalistic elements cart be blended 
with those of a more absolute character to produce a com- 

position of profound effectiyeness, Fourth place was won. 

b - 

by the North American Roger Williauis Slinger for nh-is 

evocative orchestral poem Ammonia Winds oñ. Jupiter, ii 
which lie has. drawn inspiration front recordings of the 
phenomena aiamed ín the title. 

Among the touring groups that have performed old as 
well as new music, the All -Finn Orchestra, touter Lernmin- 
k iínen hullervo,. received enthusiastíí: responses from 
twenty urbo-centers for its playing cf the, Sibelius syntpho- 
vies. These seven works sounded fresher and more stirring 
than-.et.er before and prompted many requests that the or- 
chestra include this old master's tone poems,,in its 2062 
repertoire. 

Is vtm of brisk symphonic activity ín- '2064, there was 
a rather surprising lack of worthy new dance scores. One, 
however, Menahent ben-Yehudi's Songs of the Dolphins, a 
fanciful creation based on sound patterns emitted by .Deb 
phinidae, won warm praise. In the field of traditional dance. 
it was a delight to see the revival performances by the. 
Bolshoi Company of Moscow of Night Journey, re-created 
from old iitiematograph films of the original choreography 

lay t(fe twentieth-cetiutry American Martha Graham, and 
to hear its lean, apt score by William Schuman, which is 
rnusic.that remains potent in dramatic impact. 

"O 'PER A enthusiasts were better served in 2061 than. were 

devhtees of the dance. Everywhere in the year's Work there 
were outstanding new comic and dramatic works. The most 
popular new piece was thte ictralogic Sounils of a Damask 
Drum by the Japanese. composer, Shi.genobu Iyemitsu, who 

revives ancient stage techri,iejues of the old No theatre hot 
successfully clothes them in music so non -nationalistic that 
it might have been written by an Antarctican. 

As might have been expected, there was a rash of operas 
whose plots were' inspired by the reception of radio signals 
that seem to cone from the neighborhood' of Proxima Cen- 
tauri. Since New Year's Day of 2061, these signals have been 
picked up in still-undecodcd patterned pulses whose basic 
configurations keep repeating with minor but'predictable 
variations. There has been much controversy as to whether 
Earth should attempt to anssíer; the signals: If contact can 
indeed be made, will we be contacting a race on our own level 
of development or one, superior? And, if superior, how will 

the civilization of Earth relate to that of the Centautaans? 
Most of the operas on the theme so fat- have been melo- 

'dramatic affairs with black-and'white plots having to do 
with antiquatcdly warlike derring-dú, destruction. and self- 
sacrificing heroism. But a few have had to db WW1 more 
searching philosophical considerations. First Contact, by 
the Swedish composer Snorre Jail Brantiiig to a libretto by 
the Russian l'rokopi 1imoniev suggests that even if' the 
other race were to prove'to be superior we could not hide 
in our own dark corner of the universe and that perhaps 
'we could learn front it. Rebirth By Te.st.. by the Italian Gina 
Maria Bardn:to gel own sensitive libretto. note a more 
-subtle point. Now that man's ethical behavior -has begun to 
catch up with his technological accomplishments. she seems' 
to say, ít is strange that he should yield to fear of the. tin= 

known. 
Among revivals, a 

ei lewctst front our 'lunar colonies by 
:an amateur astronaut company of Haydn's Jl Mondo delta 
Luna, in a deliciously playful approximation of authentic 
eighteenth -century style, was a resounding global hit. How- 
ever,,a failure of the year -saas,í,a viewcasr series of revival 
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productions of Wagner's Der Rsing des Nibelnlígen from 
Bayreuth. Even new productions show these ntitsicaIly pro- 
found and powerful operas to he uítstagcivorthy, and their 
involved textual synibolisins arc mystifying to a wide au- 
dience. Thus the Arts Advisory Council has 'decided tó 

retire the cycle from the active theater .repertoirb. Hot3eycr; 
viewtape versions of past ,productions will el -imbibe to be 
available for domicile study, and new hem -cast recordings 
of the Bayreuth Festival arc being made for hidocast use. 

.Before passing front the.leld of opera, it should be men- 
-tioned that a tragic loss was felt during -2061 through the 
death of Sir Eric Ashfordcn:Ishersrnirh, -whose vivid series 

of operas based upon the Shakespearean histories was -almost 
Ieft unfinished at the point of Henry VI. Port 2 nine years 
ago when he ,suffered near -fatal cerebral damage in a hell - 
cab accident that occurred while he was riding- front hit 
London office to his home.in Edinburgh. Even though suc- 

cessful'constructo-surgery of the brain was effected at a low - 
gravity hospital on Moon, Sir Erie was restricted for the. 
rest. of his years to a space platform sanitoriuni: It was dui. -- 

trig this period that he became interested in therapeutic 
music and made severál,important contributions in the Geld: 

t' 

- 

Sir Eric completed the last of the Shakespeare cycle, Henry 
VIII, some months ago, and the work was hailed in its 2061 

New York pro thicre as one of his true masterworks. He was 
otily eighty-two at the Haile of hisdeaíh. 

V UT OF the -arresting new music that 2061 brought to the 
fore, one fact seemed to emerge clearly: most truly creative 
modern music -is in the global style, within which increasing 
numbers of composers have been working for' the ,past 
dozen:years.. And in the global style form rules supréure. 

That formalism should t;tke on the importance 'it has ín 
the music of our day- may scot .paradoxical in ,a -society 
that ís elsewhere reaching out eagerly into t -uncharted areas. 

I-Iówever, the new-Iforrilálisrn is riot, the result.,of couser;t- 
tisnn,; it stems, rather, from the impact upon musicians.of 
-tire orderly procedures that_ have created the technology 
they see all around them and from the greater emphasis 
placed upon the scientific approach in' a]] fields of endeavor - 

Many complicated new formal strucnrres have evolved, 
and are evolving, but behind these ís the firm conviction 
that we must absorb all cif the technical and stylistic. ad= 

vanees of music and then use that knowledge -as the solid 
plateau From which we can climb to the next. Some recent 
critics of the new formalism fedl,it to be limiting and even 
destructive to a free -ranging spirit. The majority of our 
leading musicians, however, do not fcel'i-estricted by formal- 
ism. Interestingly, their thinking- is similar to that of Igor 
Stravinsky, vlio wrote over a hundred years ago: 

.. ,. in art as in everything else, one can build only 
upon a resisting foundation: whate-ver constantly 
gives way to pressure constantly renders uiovernent 
impossible. My freedom thus consists -in moving about 
within the narrow frame that I have assigned myself 
for eaclr, one of my undertakings. I shall go even 
farther: my freedom will be so much the -greater and 
snore meaningful the more nari:owly I limit my fick! 

of action and .the more I surround, myself .with ob- 
stacks. 

WHAT HAT fresh manifestations -of the musical arts will we 

see in 2071 or in 2081? It seetns reasonable to believe that 
our formalist tendencies will help to produce increasingly 
more effective music. But new stylistic elements will cer- 

tainly continue to -appear imnd be absorbed. One eternally 
new arch of approach, for example, remains in natural 
sysuntls. As man learned tothalre music into an art, he often 
tried to imitate or -reflect natural sounds in his compositions. 

The winds, the breezes, the mods of the waves-all found 
their places.'loclny, radio telescopes bring us sounds from 

far galaxies, and similar .apparatus. brings us- die sounds of 

'fish and plankton -and we .have begun to make use of these 

sounds- in our music. One day, possibly 'before the present 
decade ends, we will meet life forms from other worlds. 

If they have an aural sense, we have- utterly new musical 

experiences awaiting us. 'The possibilities are misendless as, 

change' itself. 

Eduxird Cole and Bern(mrd Sae}iron have enjoyed varied careers 
in their respective fields of ,'music' amid writing, In recent year. 
director of artists and' repertoire for MGM Recortls, Mr. Cole is 
this summer serving as director of recording for the _National Music 
Grunt's- mif lnterlochen. Michigan. After serving as a foreign cor- 
respondent in the Far East and in Latin America, ilIr, Seeman 
has'turned to writing about science and medicine- thine River 
of Life has, just been published by W. W. Norton. 
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LABORATORY REPORT ON 

INTEGRATED 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS: PART II 

S U PU -- d 

(?),O¿, .O .9)C. + ¡,°'- 
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TESTED THIS MONTH ARE THE 
SCOTT 299C, THE FISHER X-202; 

T1".1.1".1.RHsUL-rs on six of twelic integrated stereo ampli- 
fiers than were recently 'tested by HtFt/STF.xito RE- 

vim were presented last month in Part 1 cif this arii- 
cle_Thc amplifiers covered in the July issue werc,,in order of 
increasing price: the Lafayette LA -250A (S99.50)., the PACO 
SA -40W ($129.95) , the Heath AAW-100 ($144.95) , the FICO 
ST -70 ($149.95) , the Harman -pardon A500 (5159.95) , and 
the Knight KN-775 ($169.95) . In this concluding's'ection 
of the article, the following amplifiers arc considered: the 
Bell 244(1 (S179-95) , the Sherwood S-5000 II ($19950) , tite 
Scott 299C (S219.95), the Fisher X-202 (S229.50), the Pilot 
248 (S219.50), and the Bogen AI' -60 (S219.95). 

For those readers who did not see the July is:loc, a few 
words of information and advice are in order. Each of the 
twelve amplifiers in this report is a high -quality instrument 
that is capable of reproducing music with excellent fidelity. 
'Ibis is not to say that sonic amplifiers do not sound better 

Invaluable testing informatión 

Litan óthers. When used in combination with the finest sighal 
sources and die finest loudspeakers, there is little doubt that 
to most listeners the amplifiers that have die most impressive 
measured specifications whuld sound' best. 

BuT to.nraintain a sense of ,proportion, one should recog- 

nize that there is far less'tliflerence in sound quality between 
the amplifiers in this report than would obtain between a 

corresponding grot.ip of lotfclspcakers or cartridges. Top- 
notch performance is, of course, a prerequisite of high-fidel- 
ity sound. -13ut after a certain level of perfonnante has been 
reached, other considerations-such as control facilities; fea- 

tures, and even physical si,e-cat be its important 'to a pur- 
chase!: as the ultimate degree of technical refinement. Often, 
it is more to -tote point whether an amplifier fits into an 
existing piece of furniture than whether it reprbduccs a 

20,000 -cps tone at a distortion level of 0.7 per cent rather 
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BELL 2440, THE .SHERWOOD S-5000 II, THE 
THE PILOT 248, AND THE BOGEN' AP -60 

for the prospective purchaser 

than 0.9 her tent-a probably imperceptible improvement. 
One might well ask: "just how low"shotild the distortion 

be for high-fidelity sound?" Unfortunately, there is no sim- 

ple answer to this question. So many variables are invOIved 

that it is impossible to draw a firth dividing line between 
highfidelity sound and subhighfidelity sound. St:uidards as 

good as any, however. are those used by our sister publication, 
C7rclronic.v 14.forld, which takes the view that a component's 
output should contain no more than 1 per cent interntod- 
tJ!Zt loo distortion and no more than 2 per cent harmonic 
distortion between 30 cps and 15,000 cps for the output to 

be considered "high fidelity." Below these levels of distor- 

tion, it is felt that the output is essentially distortionless as 

far as the ear is concerned. Also tÓ be taken into account 
is the fact that an amplifier is rarely called upon to yield 

its fu)l output and thus operates at power levels where low 

distortion is more easily attained. 

AMPLIFIER WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT 

LAFAYETTE LA -250A 141/2" 123/4° 51/2" 

PACO SA -40W 15" '113/4" 5s/e" 

HEATH AAW-100 151/4" 137/8" 51/4" 

El CO ST -70 157/x" 151/4" 51/2" 

HARMAN-KARDON A500 143/4" 12" 57/16" 

KNIGHT KN-775 153/4" 141/4" 4W 
BELL 2440 17t/8" 10" 57/16" 

SHERWOOD S-5000 II 14" 13" 41/2" 

SCOTT 299C 151/4" 123Á" 4S/a" 

FISHER X-202 151/g" 121/2" 413/t6" 

PILOT 248 141/2" 131/2" 413/16" 

BOGEN AP -60 16" 131/2" 6" 

NOTE: Measurements include rear -panel projections 
and legs, but not knobs. Wooden enclosures gener- 
ally add approximately one inch to the width and 
height dimensions. 
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Bell 2440 
The Bell 2-140 is rated at 22 watts (music -power rating) 

per channel and is priced at S179.05, including a metal 

cabinet. The three auost-oftenused controls-volume. baL-- 

aYtce, and selector-arc mounted prominently On the front 

panel. while the controls that arc used less often arc placed 

unobtrusively at "the bottom of the panel. Other control 

facilities inClude separate (non -concentric) t-rdble and bass 

controls for each channel; a two -position loudness -compen- 

sation switch; two sets of inputs for magnetic c;uu.itlges. 
one ºd which can be used with a ceramic cartridge; anti 
rouble and scratch. alters. 

-fh- 211h pit out 22"watts (continuous -power rating) 
front 60 to 20,000 cps. The power response rolled off below 
60 cps: at 30 cps the output was 12 watts, approximately 
3 alb down from the mid -frequency response. and at 20 cps 

the output was 6.5 watts; or 6 db down. I[ 1 distortion rose 

from a atittinntm of 1.4 per cent at :i watts to 3 per cent 
at 23 watts. I -Wm -ionic distortion at 4,000 cps Was below 

0.4 per cent at 20 watts and below I per cent at 23 watts. 
btit at 10-000) cps the <2..--per-cent. point was passed at 22 

-wads. trial at 50 eps sit 10 watts. The 2,1-40 was outstandingly 
quiet, with hum and noise 81-5 db below [till output on 

the auxiliary inputs and 63 clb ,below full output on the 
magnetic pion() inputs, and the channel -separation chipac- 
teristics were excellent. 
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Sherwood 5-5000 II 

Rated at 36 watts per channel and priced at 5199.50 
(less metal cabinet, available fair $5.00), the Sherwood 
S-5000 11 is the only one of the twelve amplifiers tested that 
has a prescnterisc circuit, which allows at 6-db boost to be 
given to the unid -frequencies, thus emphasizing vocalists and 
sott'ue instruments. Among the fróitt-panel controls arc 
a continuously variable loudness compensator, a tape - 
monitor switch. concentrically mounted bass and treble 
controls that lock 611111)' together. a phase -reverse switch, 
and scratch and rumble filters. Other facilities include in- 

dicator lights that show in which mono or stereo mode the 
amplifier is operating, a center-clmuinel output for use with 
an, additional amplifier -speaker system, and a built-in cir- 
cuit for balancing the output tubes accurately without ad- 
ditional test equipment. 

The S-5000 II maintained its rated 36 -watt output level 
from 30 to 111.000 cps. with a drop to 33 watts at the fre 
cptency extremes of 20 and 20,000 cps. IM distortion was 
below 1 per cent up to a power level of 29 ió;itts and below 
0.4 per cent up to 20 watts. Harmonic distortion at 50 and 
1,000 cps was below 0.6 per cent up to 35 and 36 watts, 
respectively. At 10,000 cps, harmonic distortion was 1 per 
cent at 27 watts. 
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Scott 299C 
The Scott 299C is rated at 36 watts per channel music 

power and 30 w:ltts per channel continuous power, and it 

is priced at $219.95; Metal Ind wood cabinets arc available 
for $12.95 and .99.95. Operational facilities include two 
sets of magnetic pliono inputs, one of which can be used 
for NAB -equalized tape -head playback;. tape -monitor pro- 
visions; phase -reverse switch: loudness compensation: 
scratch and rumble filters; front -panel jack for stereo head- 
phones, and a volume control for a center -channel output 
that can feed an external amplifier -speaker system. The tone 
controls for each channel are mounted concentrically. mak- 

ing it necessary to turn two different knobs to adjust either 
bass or treble. Special balancing positions én the selector 
switch allow the two stereo channels to be balanced easily 
and effectively. 

The 299C met its specifications by delisering 30 watts of 

continuous power from 20 to 15,00(1 cps. At 20.000 cps, the 

power response dropped slightly to 28 watts. IM distortion 
was 0,6 per cent or below up to an output level of 33 watts. 

Maximum harmonic distortion at 50 cps, 1,000 cps, and 
10,000 cps was 0.4: per cent or below at power levels up to 

30 watts. The 299C was notably gt'tict. with hum and noise 

as low as -79.5 db on the hjgh-level input. 
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HOW TO INTERPRET THE CURVES 
Pówer Output: The power -output curves show how 

much relatively undistorted power each :uiiplifier that 
was tested gave at frequencies between 20 and 20,000 

cps. The curves wére plotted by driving the amplifier 
to the point where its outpút wave -shape was visibly 
distorted, as viewed on an oscilloscope, at various fre- 

quencies. Such a curve usually represents a harmonic 
distortib 7 level of about 1 per cent at mid -frequencies 
and about 2 per cent at frequency extremes, so the 

outputs indicated can be considered to be essentially 
undistorted. In the power -output graphs, maximum 
undistorted output is plotted in terms of both deci- 
bels and watts against frequency. 
Distortion Characteristics: Harmonic distortion was 

measured at three different frequencies: 50 cps, to 
check bass response; 1,000 cps, to check mid -range 
response; and 10,000 cps; to check treble response. A 
separate distortion -vs. -output curve for each frequency 
was theñ plotted from five wátts to the power level 
at which harmonic distortion rose to 3 per cent. In- 
termodulation distortion was also plotted. 

To simplify presentation, distortion levels below 
five watts output power are not shown, since distor- 
tion in this range is extremely low, and the distortion 
characteristics of an amplifier's two channels were 
averaged to obtain one set of distortion curves for 
each amplifier. 

Shown .above is a sample distortioncharacterístics 
graph. To interpret a curve follow along its slope, 
noting the amount of distortion at various power 

levels. At iive watts, for example (5 on the horizontal 
scale) , distortion at 1.000 cps (1 kc) is 0.4 per cent 
(four tenths of one per cent) as read on the vertical 
scale. .{s the curve crosses the I 0 -watt lere], the distor- 
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tion rises to 0.7 per cent; at 20 watts, it is 1 per cent. 
Finally, at slightly more than 3I watts, the distortion 
reaches 3 per cent. 

The intermodulation distortion is read in the same 

way. At five watts, the IM distortion in this hypo- 
thetical amplifier is 1.2 per cent. At 20 watts, it is 

I.4 per cent, and so on. 
The distortion curves shown for the amplifiers in 

this article include, curves 'that plot distortion against 

output at 501 cps, 1,000 cps,, clod 10,000 cps (10 kc) . 

Some amplifiers whose low -frequency performance (as 

indicated by its 50 -cps distortion curve) is excellent, 
may not perform as well at 10,000 cps. In other cases, 

the reverse may be true. 
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Fisher X-202 
The Fisher X-202 is rated at 25 watts per channel (music - 

power rating) and is priced at $229.50; a metal cabinet - 

(Model 10-U) is available for 515.91, and a wooden cabinet 

(Model MC -1) is available for 'S24.95. Alone among the 

units under discussion here, the X-202 has provisions for 

adjusting volume and balance by remote control. The Model 

RK-1 remote control unit,, which is priced at 517.95, plugs 

into the rear panel and is furnished with thirty feet of con- 

necting cable. Also included are facilities 'for achieving dif- 

ferent damping factors for use w-ith speakers of various 
characteristics. Controls include loudness compensation, a 

center -channel output and volume control (for an external 
amplifier -speaker system) : a stereo -dimension, or blend, 
control; and a phase -reverse switch. Two stereo cartridges 
can be accommodated-both can be magnetic pickups, or 
one can be a ceramic pickup. The tone controls are mounted 
concntrically, and they lock into poshion. Rear -panel in- 

put level controls are provided for the phono and the tape - 
amplifier inputs. 

The X-202 delivered 23 watts of continuous power from 

30 to 20,000 cps, rolling off to 17 watts, or -1 1f, db. at 2(1 

cps. IM distortion was below 0.6 per cent at 23 watts, while 
harmonic distortion at 50 cps, 1,000 cps, and 10,000 cps 

was 1 .per cent or less at "21 watts. 
Separation was especially good, and the tapeltetd and 

phono inputs were extremely sensitive. 
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Pilot 248 
Rated at 30 watts per channel, the Pilot 248 ís priced at 

S249.50, including a metal case. The 248 has a number of 
unusual features, one of the most noteieorthy of which is a 

center -channel output -that feeds a center -channel speaker 
directly; no external ratºplihet 15 required and facilities 
for adjusting the level of the center -channel speaker are 
provided. In addition. any combination of speakers can be 
selected to provide either mono, two -channel stereo, or 
three -channel stereo both i'n the main room and in a second 
room. And. when used in conjunction with Pilot record 
changers. the 248 can he set to turn off automatically after 
the last record is played. Other operational facilities include 
a two -position loudness control, a tape -monitor switch, two 
pairs of magnetic phono inputs. and concentrically mounted 
tone controls that lock into position: 

7 he power -response and distortion characteristics of the 
248 were superior to those of any other amplifier tested for 
this report. It surpassed its 30 -watt rating by putting out 
36 watts all the way down to 2(1 cps; at the high end, its 
output was 35 watts at 20.(100 cps. IM distortion was 0.2 per 
cent at 30 watts output and 0.4 per cent at 35 watts. Har- 
monic distortion at 50 cps. 1,000 cps, and 10:000 cps was 11,2 

per cent or below between 5 and 30 watts and 0.4 per cent 
or below at 35 watts. Incidentally. the individual factory 
test results furnished with the unit were quite accurate. 
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ADDITIONAL TESTING INFORMATION 
HUM & NOISE BASS TREBLE 
fOB BELOW MAX. CHANNEL SENSITIVITY CONTROL CONTROL 

FREQ. RESP.ING Q 

OUTPUT) TRACK- SEPARATION 
(50 cps.) (10,000 cps.) 

- Phone 
Tape 

Phone 
AMPLIFIER CH. 20-20,000,cps. Input 

Aux. 
Input 

ERROR 1000 

cps. 

10,000 cps.input Input 
Head 

Boost Attn; Boost Attn. 

BELL A x.1.0 db 47 72 61 db 47 db 3.0 2.2 15 17 15 15 
2440 B 11.0, db 41 75 

.8 db 
58:8 db 4955 db 3.0 2.5 15 15 15 15 

SHERWOOD A ¢ .5 db 63 81.5 39.5 db 26.5 db 1.5 2.0 14.5 17 14 18.5 
S-5000 II 8 .5 db 62 83 

2.0 db 
61 db 36 db 1.8 2.1 14.5 17 14 18.5 

SCOTT A j *1'.0db 58 79.5 41 db 31 db 3.0 3:0 17 16 13 14 
299C B i . 1.Ct db 62.5 77.5 ,5 db 405 db 29 db 3.0 3.0 19 16 14 14 

FISHER + A . 1.0 db 54 77.5 63 db 47.5 db 1.8 1.0 15 15.5 15.5 17.5 
X-202 - B t .5 do ,52 76.5 5 db 60.5 db 40.5db 1.8 1.1 15 18 15.5 15.5 

PILOT A t .5 db 49 74 36.5 db 25 db 3.5 2.5 16.5 15.5 14 10 
248 B .5 db 51 69 5 db 46 db 26 db 3.5 2.4 16.5 16 13 10 

BOGEN A .r` .5 db 53 70 43 db 29 db 2.5 1.3 15.5 15 11.5 22.5 
AP -60 B =1.0 db 50 67 5 db 43 db 32 db 2.4 1.4 15 15 12 26 

WHAT THE -TABLES MEAN 

Frequency Response: This is the treasure of an am- 
plifier's gain at various frequencies. The figures given 
were obtained by set.t?ng tltc lnnplifier's tone controls 
to the electrically neutral position. driving it with 
constant -level signals from 20 to 20,0011 cps, and 
noting the variations in output power. .1 difference 
of less than 2 tab is difficult, if not impossible, for most 
people to perceive. 
Hum and Noise: This is a measure of an amplifier's 
inherent hum and noise levels. The figure given is 

measured in decibels below the amplifier's full rated 
our put, and the higher the figure. the gniaer the per. 
forma ncC of the amplifier. Measurements were made 
first with the amplifier switched to its auxiliary input. 
then with the unit turned to its magnetic phone 
input. Because several additional stages of amplifi- 
cation are in the magnetic photo circuit, the hunt 
and noise figures for this input are higher ,than those 
for the auxiliary input. 
Tracking Error: Most stereo amplifiers use two vol- 

ume controls, mounted on a sitlgle shaft, to control the 
volume o! both channels simultaneously. Because the 
volume controls do not have precisely the same effect 
at every setting, a degree of output imbalance between 
the channels is inevitable. The maximum difference 
between the two channels is recorded in the table in 

terms of db. Again, it is difficult for most listeners to 

discern a dillercnce in loudness of less than 2 db. 
Channel Separation: Even stereo amplifier has small 
amounts of cross -talk, or signal leakage, between the 
channels. Since niost of this cross -talk ís the result of 
stray capacitance between the two channels, cross -talk 
is generally higher :at high frequencies than at low. 
For this reason. crosstalk was measured at both 10.000 
cps and 1.0(10 cps for each amplifier under test. The 
figure Risen in the Channel A column represents the 
amount of cross -talk transmitted from Channel A to 
Channel 13 when Channel A was driven to full output. 
The higher the figure, the better the amplifier's per- 
formance. The figure in the Channel B column rep- 
resents the amount of cross -talk transmitted from 
Channel R to Channel A. 

Sensitivity: The figure gis en in 'these tables shows the 
amount signal input necessary to drive the annpli- 

ficr.to full output w.itli the volume control wide open. 
The lower the figure, the higher the sensitivity. The 
figures arc given for both the magnetic photo anti 
tape -head inputs, if they were provided. 
Bass and Treble Boost and Attenuation: These fig- 

ures show the maximum boost and attenuation, in 

decibels, that con be achicsed by turning the controls 
all the Way up or clown. The readings for treble 
controls were taken at 10,000 cps, those for bass at 

50 cps. 
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Bogen AP -GO 

Rated at 33 watts per channel (music -power rating), the 

Bogen .\P-60 is priced at S240.05; enclosures in metal 
(Model LN4-T) or walnut (Model WE4) are available for 
$13.95 and 529.95. The outstanding features of the AP -60 

are 1CS unique programsswitching facilities. Separate func- 

tion switches for each channel allow two different mono- 

phonic programs to be played Sirírultancously,'a facility not 
offered by any of the other amplifiers covered here. In ad- 

dition, the user can channel any programs-mono or stereo- 
either to the main speakers or to extension speakers. A bank 
of labcicd lights indicates at a glance which triode of opera- 
tion is being employed and which speakers arc switched in. 

Also included arc a loudness -compensation saiteh, rumble 
and scratch filters, a blend control, a center -channel output 
for an external amplifier -speaker system, and two pairs of 
phono inputs, one for magnetic pickups and one for crystal 
or ceramic pickups. The tone controls and the volume con- 
trols, serving in lien of a balance control, are concentrically 
titounted, but they do not lock together firmly. 

The manufacturer rates the power bandwidth of the 
AP -60 as being from 30 to 15,000 cps, which means that the 
unit should put out half its rated power at 30 cps and 15.000 

cps. This condition the AP -60 more than met, pouring out 29 

wtrtts (continuous -power rating) at 20,000 cps and 17 watts 
at 30 cps. At 20 cps, the,pówer responie was down (1 db, or 7 

watts. IM distortion was 0.6 per cent at. 25 watts aüd 3 per 
cent at 28 watts. Harmonic distortion was below 0.4 per 
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cent at 1,000 cps at power outputs up to 25 watts and below 
0.8 per cent at 50 cps and 1(1,000 cps up to the same levels. 

HOW THE TESTS WERE MADE 
Unless otherwise rioted, the following tests were made 

with tone controls ser in the mechanically neutral posi- 
tion, with volume controls full open, and with scratch and 
rumble filters and other compensating networks switched 
off Output measurements were taken with a 16 -ohm 
noninductive resistor connected across the amplifier's 
16 -ohm output windings. 

Each channel of each amplifier was checked for the 
following: 

1) ,Maxim"um power at the visual clipping point from 20 
to 20,000 cps. This information is given in the Power 
Output graphs, which show the average of an amplifier's 
channels. 

2) Harmonic distortion at 50 cps, 1,000 cps, and 
10,000 cps, at power levels from 5 watts to the overload 
point of the amplifier. The average distortion of an.amplifr- 
er's two channels is shown in the Distortion Characteristics 
graphs. 

3) Intermodulation (1M) distortion at power levels 
from 5 watts to The overload point of the amplifier. The 
average distortion of the two channels is shown in the 
Distortion Characteristics graphs. 

4) Frequency response from 20 cps to 20,000 cps, with 
tone controls set in the optimum position for electrical 
flatness, and at an output level of one watt. 

5) Hum and noise from the auxiliary or other high-level 
input and from the magnetic phono input, expressed In 

db below the maximum output of the amplifier. 
6) Maximum tracking error between the two channels. 

7) Channel separation both at 1,000 cps and at 10,000, 
and from Channel A to Channel B and from Channel B tO 

Channel A. 

8) Sensitivity (the input voltage required to drive the 
amplifier to full output.) on the magnetic phono and the 
tape -head inputs. 

9) Bass boost and cut at 50,cps. 
10) Treble boost and cut at 10,000 cps: 

Test equipment employed included a Barker and Wil- 
liamson 'Model 400 Harmonic Distortion Analyzer, a 

Hewlett-Packard Model 200CD Audio Oscillator, an 
EICO Model 460 Oscilloscope, a Heathklt Model AA1 
Intermodulation Distortion Meter, and a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 400 CD VTVM. The amplifiers were supplied with 
electrical power through a General Radio Voltage Regu- 
lator, adjusted for 117 volts output, which, in turn was 
operated from a Sola Model CVH-1 Harmonic -Free Con- 
stant -Voltage Transformer. Befote being tested, each 
amplifier was warmed up fbr thirty minutes, and then the 
various circuit adjustment controls-output tube bias, 
balance, etc.-were adjusted to yield optimum perform- 
ance. 
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by RUSSELL SMITH 

I 

IS MUSIC 
APPRECIATIO\ 

STILL A 
RACKET? 

-or is Leonard Bernstein's "joy -of -music" 
approach something new and different? 

Tttr SCRIPTS that Leonard Bernstein prepared for his 
several appearances on ''Omnibus" have served him 
well. After their original production use, seven were 

incorporated into his book The Joy of Music (Simon and 
Schuster, 1959) , and he has made recorded adaptations of 
three for Columbia's "Bernstein on Television" series. In 
the most recent of these, called "Leonard Bernstein Dis- 

cusses Humor in Music," he singles out for comment a num- 
ber of devices that composers have used humorously and il- 

lustrates them with spliced -in quotations played by the New 
York Philharmonic. He talks about asid demonstrates 
wrong -note comedy (Mozart's A Musical Joke) , understate- 
ment (Stravinsky's Octet) , .overstatement and parody (his 
own On the Town) , comic relief (the scherzo from Bee- 

thoven's "Eroica") , to mention a few varieties, and then 
sums up with a discussion of Strauss's Till Eulenspiegel that 
is followed by a characteristically brilliant performance of 
the whole piece. 

For those who have missed both tlic television programs 
and the earlier records in this series, it ought to be said 
that Bernstein's discussions arc in no sense interdependent 
sessions in a course. Each is shaped around one central 
theme; cash stands by itself. In the first (CL 918), Bern- 
stein hit on the interesting idea of reconstituting passages 

from the first movement of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony by 
working from the composer's rejected sketches for the music, 
shaking edticated guesses as to where a fragment aright fit, 

and assigning reasons for Beethoven's decision against using 
it ("too symmetrical," "not enough drive," and so on) . 

In the second, called "What is Jazz" (CL 919) , Bernstein 
first explores the question by way of the blues, for an ex- 

planation of its basic ingredients, and then Toes on to dem- 
onstrate various styles by showing how Sweet Sue would 
sound in each-a notable improvement over the "up -thee 

e 

river -from -New Orleans" historical approach, as he calls it. 

It is difficult to criticize discussion records slimed at the 

shadowy segment of the public called "laymen," There are 

so many possible approaches to the attention of the non- 

professional, and such patternless disparities of technical 

background and listening experience among record buyers, 

that it is hardly possible to predict out of the blue just 

how much of a particular discussion is likely to be followed, 

absorbed, and enjoyed. 

WTI -t this in mind, I took the three "Bernstein on Tele- 

vision"' discs out to Queens ,College, where I was teaching, 

among other things, several sections of the course called Mu- 

sic Appreciation. It could be objected that this was a rather 

special audience, since the students were all _freshmen, New 

Yorkers ín their late teens. But it is -also true that the 

course was a required one, with some students whose parents 

were record collectors and others who crone in quite willing, 

at least at first, never to know anything about music at all. 

In any cue, I played substantial portions of each release 

to my classes and asked for their opinions. Their reactions 

were surprisingly consistent, and for the most part quite 

specific. One of their few reservations was that they thought 

the musical quotations were too short; they would ha've 

liked the demonstrations spun out a bit before more ex- 

planations intervened. They also felt the lack of the -visual 

medium. Perhaps this was because they had been told that 

the records were drawn from "Omnibus" shows, but several 

remarked, quite cogently, that a personality as vivid as Bern - 

stein's demanded to be seen as well as heard. 

Oit the positive side, the students were excited by the 

highly charged atmosphere of the grand performance-the 

sense of show business, if you like-that Bernstein can create, 

and by his knack for clarifying a technicality in terms at 
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Bernstein's famous 
Beethoven Fifth 

telecast showed graphi- 
cally the relationship 

of live musicians 
to the printed score. 

: h 

once simple and authoritative. :1 case in point, in "What is 

Jazz," is his explanation of scale alteration to produce blue 

notes. They were also engaged by' the inventiveness of 

Bernstein's demonstrations. On the same record, for ex- 

ample, he explains quarter -tones by going to their proto 
jazz source, Africa, and,sings a Swahili tune. 

This classroom experiment and, indeed. the whole ex- 

perience of introducing people to music, has raised in my 

grind the question of how far "music appreciation" may 

*rave come in the last two decades or so-since 1939. to be 

precise. when Virgil Thomson stigmatized it as "the Racket" 
in his book The Slítte cif Music, which ís still the locus 

classirus of anti -appreciation reaction. Professional nntsi 
clans now, as then, reedit in horror at the mention of the 

phrase "music appreciation." Bernstein, though, he speaks 

of iti only in passing in the present scripts, understandably 
devotes a considerable part of his preface to The Joy of 

Music .to dissociating himself both from the coy. anecdotal. 
bird -song approach and from the pedestrianises of the 
guided tour (first theme, second theme, etc.) . He identifies 
[hose -as music appreciation, in fact, and leaves his own 
discussions uncharacterized. 

Hats, then, the retching of music appreciation improved 
since Thomson damned it in The Stale of Music? My im- 

pression is that it Itas indeed. In those days "no firm knowl- 
edge," in Thomson's words. was transmitted. Well, to dem- 
onstrate at the keyboard that one melody phis another 
sinnjltctneous melody equals counterpoint is, I submit, fac- 

tual, and to show how it works in a Brandenburg concerto 
is to transmit a hit of firth knowl-ctlge. 

The repertory presented to the layman in 1939 was that of 
the instrumental musk of the nineteenth century. Mozart 
and Haydn were treated as forerunners, and opera and song 
literature were completely neglected. This may still be 
true in some areas of music education; 1 am not a specialist 
in that field and cannot say. But in the course 1 taught, 
Bach -was the earliest composer and Copland the latest 
whose" music was required listening for the students. Be- 

A 

tiVeen these two figures there was a specified repertory, in - 

chiding two complete operas and art songs of various schools. 

Also, with an eye to encouraging a flexible taste in my 

charges, 1 played for them recordings of music by Varise, 

Dufay, Bernstein, Miles Davis, Antheil, Turk Murphy. and 
Schoenberg. as well as various. folk -music records. \Il of 

these were used directly in the exposition of sonic feature 
of the standard repertory. 

TE. students' reactions were varied in the extycrtie; but 
a good many of them went out and bought the records. 

But note that what the students bought were records-not 
pianos, guitars, maracas, or whalever. For one failing of 

music appreciation that has certainly not been remedied 
since Thomson's mercurial critique is the lack of actual 
music -making on the part of the person who is beiítg intro- 

duced to the art; and no one can be said to have been intro- 

duced to music completely until he himself can 111 some 

degree participate in it. 

Even so, One has to conclude that the business of ac- 

quainting laymen with music-call it appreciation. discus- 

sion, listening guidance, or what you choose-has gradually 
been purged of much of the dogmatism, unction, restric- 

tiveness, autd obscurantism that Thomson so vividly at- 

tacked. At its worst, granted, no doubt it still- deserves 
some of lis strictures. At. its best, especially when it has 

the benefit of so gifted a teacher as Bernstein,. it ,provides 
the non-professional with technical information to help him 
understand his instinctive reactions' and to stimulate his 

appetite for further exploration. 

Os ® LEONARD BERNSTEIN: Leonard Bernstein Discusses 
Hnitnor in ,Music. New York Philharmonic, Leonárd Bernstein 
ctind. Cot-uattn.A MS 6217 $5.98, ML 5617 $4:98. 

Russell Smith has written on music for various magazines and 
newspapers, including Harper's and the New York Tinter. He has 
also done considerable teaching, but he is primarily a composer, 
and with the release of his i'etrameron by CR1 he began to gain. 
national recognition, among record listeners. Among other recent 
works are his Second Piano Concerto and a set of five songs. 
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Custom Built for Stereo Depth 
AA MUSICIAN, Marvin Goldstein feels that stereo should 

attempt to reproduce the depth and detail of music 
rather than simply to emphasize íts directional. character- 
istics, Consequently, when he selected the speakers for his 
home music system, he chose a pair of custom-built omni- 
directional models. The fact that his New York apartment 
could not accommodate direct -radiator speakers without 
obstructing their sound paths was another factor that deter- 
mined his choice of Omnidirectional speakers. 

Each of the speakers, which were designed and built by 

Dick Shahinian of Festival 1 -Ii -Fi in New York City, employs 
two low -resonance woofers plus a coaxial mid- and high - 

i 

,a. 

i 

i. 

1R 

frequency unit that radiates primarily upward. The enclo- 
sures arc constructed of oiled walnut. Their grille -cloth 
top surfaces are sloped to discourage 'guests from setting 
cocktails on them. 

The other components in Mr. Goldstein's system are also 

top-quality units. The record -playing system, for example, 
consists of a Fairchild 412 turntable, a British SME tone 
arm, and an Audio Dynamics ADC -1 cartridge. The elec- 

tronic components are all from Harman-Kardon's Citation 
line and include a Citation I preamplifier, a dual -sixty -watt 

Citation 11 power amplifier, and a Citation III FM tuner. 
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Ptr¿ 'ei rrlowc Society and Professional ('.layers (the 
Players come out ahead) have recorded three more Ti - 
of the works of Shakespeare for London Records. 

The stereophonic sound really helps: when a high voice 
downstage left is talking to a bass voice in deepest right 
field, you have no trouble telling Ulrich is which. The 
1I'infe.r's Tale is certainly worth buying. I -rear Heo y Iv 
before you buy it-a better one may be along soon. And 
:the best Two Gentlemen of Verona ever made would still 
not be worth buying. 

The Winter's Tale seems to me the best of the plays 
that come after :lnlhot,y and Cleopatra; the mastery and 
objectise perfection of the writing rentind one of-perhaps 
helped to produce-Milton's'Conn's. The play is a sexual 
pastoral the real subject of which is the emotional connec- 
tion between one generation and the next: the Oedipus 
complex, This deliberately improbable pastoral combines 
a concentrated. altogether incomparable treatment of jeal- 
ousy with the most idealized and Arcadian of love ailairs. 
The "perilous stuff's with warren Hanift't and so many Other 
Ways had been charged is no longer perilous ín The Win- 
ter's 7 ale:.is. si> to.spcak, neurosis recollected in tranquillity: 
The King of Sicily's sudden, unmotivated jealousy of his 
queen (it is slow and thoroughly motivated in Shakespeare's 
source) results in the regrettable, quite accidental, entirely 
unintended., death of the son -whom he loves, mocks, and is 

mirrored by (" 9otiking on the lines/ Of my boy's face. me - 
thoughts I did recoil/ Twenty-three years: and saw myself. 
unbreech'd,/ In my green velvet coat; my dagger muzzl'd/ 
Lest is should bite its master and so prove/ As ornaments 
oft do, too dangerous") ; hi the apparent death of the boy's 
mother, whom the king wishes to have burned as a twitch: 
and in the exposure in the wilderness, like Oedipus. of that 
,new-born "female bastard" whom the king believes the 
"issue" (the thirty -times -repeated key -word of the play) of 
his queen and his "brother" the icing of Boheniia. Even 
die oracle at Delphi cannot convince the king of his wife's 
innocence: "There is ub truth at all in the oracle." he 
cries. But told a line later of his son's death, he instantly 
speaks of his own "injustice;" confesses "I have too much 
believed mine own suspicion," and after the news of his 
queen's heartbroken death bec<Smes a legendarily constant, 
kind, and remorseful esan for the next eighteen years:- 
years the play isYrnrcdiatel) skips, 'iii artier that the son 
(of the -brother King of bohemia) wlm takes the dead son's 
place can be allowed, this time. to love and marry the 
daughter who takes the dead mother's place. When the 
first intolerable situation is transferred to the next gen- 
eration, with Florizel taking the place of his decal son. 
Perdita taking the place of his -dead wife, the king accepts 
it; anti he is rewarded by the miraculous resun-ectiolri of 
his wife. No dream could have handled it all with snore 
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An evaluation of the London. recordings of Henry IV Part 1, Henry IV Part II, 
The Winter's Tale, and Two Gentlemen of Verona-by RANDALL JARRELL 

az: 

311 íL 
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tact. Or with Marc sophisticatioai: thrust: who like to laugh 

at "rite sea -coast of Bohemia" ought to remember that the 

queen's father is the Emperor of Russia. that site is viudi- 
catcti by the oracle of Apollo at Delphi, and that the lifelike 
:statue of her is "newly performed by that rare Italian master 

Julio Romano." A tiara (rant Cartier's and a commission 
or investigation from the Ibi¡ted Nations would not seem 

out of place in the play: the Unconscious us is timeless. 
7'11r. aif'inlee's Tale is much the best acted of these plays. 

The King of SiciIt' is sometink's excellent, often good, now 
and then unaccountably connnonpdace: 'he delivers flatly a 

hii1C alsnut his dead queen's eyes-"Stars, stars./ And all eyes 

else dead coals!"-with which a teletype machine ought to 

be able to bring Clown the house. iPis queen, the best but 
also tin siveehesi of wnmeiu. is acted rather as al a institution 
of virtue by a lately with a voice on the bats side of alto. so 

that. the part is giten an unfortunate 'll:n-or of the Statue 
of i.iberty. Her daughter Perdita is an parted lips and dewy 
t;uulnr. and her lover's manly and irreproachable devotion 
(FHoritel is, roughly, the ideal son-in-law) is entirely be- 

lievable. Some of the courtiers at -e worthy of a fairy tale. in 

their delicate and d supercilious grandeur, bitt it .is hard for 
them to equal all the characters sdm pronounce .c as z, the 

sweet homely country folk who inhabit this pastoral. The 
old shepherd, Pcrdit as foster father, is particularly win- 
ning; he sounds like a stuffed hear, like :III animal cracker, 

like all i-lardy's county\' characters rolled into one. That 
operator .-\utolycus is all he ought to he. and Paulina-a 
scold with a Heart of gold-will awake in any hearer Mem- 

ories of his childhood. 

Fate most of us. Part 1 and Part II of Harney IV are two 

pedestals for one Falstaff. Falstaff himself is cairn better 

in Part H. btu die political sections fall off a little. The 
prose of both parts is prose a good ras anybody has ever 

written. hilt the verse-compared to verse of the miraculous 

exactness anti mastery of that in Tire Winter's /-ale-semis 
rather repetitively and approximaltely effectis e. it Works. 

works wonderfully sometimes. hut it is rarely as poetic as 

the prose that enshrines, incarnatta. that "sweet Jack Fal- 

staff. kid jat_k Falstaff. true Jack Falstafl. valiant Jack 

Faalstaft." the sweet. round,. invincible old baby to whom 

the. world is still. somehow. child's play. Way down :at the 

bottom of each of us, or floating above Huh ill us like :a 

raptivc ball i t; - there is a fat pact iia'metl Falstaff. talc. "1k to sh 

Iilttrarl> Jack and you banish all the world." says plump .lack: 

and when Pritne 1-Ial gets rid of the. Falstaff inside him, 

telicu he transforms that end -in -himself. Falstaff. into a poor 

means, he transforms himself into u'h:u finally public cliar- 

actct, that institution. Henry V. It is hr who dies of tan 

aborted heart, not Falstaff who dies of a broken one. Falstaff 

die of a broken heard-as well expect the autumnal equi- 
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nox to clic of one! "I'll be damned for never a king's son 

in Christendom," that "latter spring" Falstaff has already 
cried: his slogan was always the primordial "Nothing can 

happen to me!" 
The best words ever written about Falstaff were written, 

about humor in general, by Freud: "Like wit and the comic, 
humor has in it a libcradrng clement. But it has also some- 

thing fine and elevating . , , the ego's victorious assertion 
of its own invulnerability. ]t insists that it is impervious to 
wounds dealt by the outside world, "]n fact, that these ni -e 

merely occasions for affording it pleasure. . . . Ii\ its repu- 
diation of the possibility of suffering. it takes its place in 

the great series of methods devised by the Mind of dean for 

evading the compulsion to suffer-a series which begins with 
neurosis and culminates in delusions, anti irtcfudc. intoxi= 
cation, self-induced states of abstraction. and ecstasy 
This bulnorous attitude asseverates the invincibility of one's 
ego against the Feld world and victoriously upholds the 
pleasure principle, yet all without quitting the ground of 
mental satiny." It adopts "the attitude of an adult towards 
a child, recognizing and smiling at the triviality of the in- 
terests and sufferings which seems to the child so big. . 

Its meaning is: 'Look betel this is all that this seemingly 
dangerous world amounts to. Child's play-the very thing to 
jest about!' " 

No actor's I'alstaff will satisfy us. but the Marlowe Society 
really should have got a bigger anti lighter man. ''By this 
corrupt flesh and light blood," Falstaff could cry, ";rouge 
-lade use into a middleweight!-and one t,'itl a nasal and 
insistent, a classed, a classifiable voice!' This Henry IV 
frmnclers on the class -structure of present-day English speech: 
a couple of record sides and you feel that the battle of 
Waterloo was lost in the classrooms of Cambridge. Did 
Henry V, Richard the Lion Hearted. sound like 1focl Cow- 
ard as an undergraduate: Most of these armored barons 
have the voices of re!icrs, of people trying, to make sure 
no one takes away from them what- they've inherited, not 
of people who got it for themselves in the first place. Both 

Prince 1-lal anj Poins sound as if they were being played 

by Prince john of Lancaster, souse sober -blooded boy fallen 

into a kind of male green -sickness and meticulosity. They 

talk With jolly unctuous assertion, laugh before anti ;titer 

each new piece of facetiousness, and sound Like a Girl Scoot 

troop pretending to get drunk in a saloon. But 1 -Hotspur is 

a blessed exception; Itc sounds as if he'd been sent, down 

front Cambridge for trying to burn down Cambridge. Henry 
IV, like many of the older professionals the Marlowe Society 

has borrowed, is knowingly efficient; Owen Glendower, 
though he ought really to be done by I)vlan Thomas, is a 

fishy pleasure; and most of the country comics arc good, 
though Justice Shallow, with his falsetto trills t la Edward 
Everett Horton, beats them all. Bardol'plt sounds like 'ia 

large fireworks cannon for Guy Fawkes Dar: Pistol is iota 
bombast; Mistress Quickly and Doll Tearsheet, taken all 
in all --and how else would you take theta's?--are.a sweet pair 
of ,(.-as The li'inter's Talc pats it) "lower messes." a jar Co 

God and man; and Falstaff's page pij>es up bravely as the 
first buttercup of spring, straight from the pages ni Whet, 
We Were Very Young. 

MonJF.SKA could snake people cry by reciting the alpha- 
bet imI'olish-hut would it .have worked for Poles? Listening 
to The Treo Gen llemr',t of Verona you long for it to be iii 

Polish, Esperanto, baby talk, but it keeps on English and 
you keep on unclerxtanding every word. Even the msnt who 
writes the program notes calls it "this apprentice piece," 
and it is-to be candid-an absurdly bad play. How mirac- 
ulous that the greatest of writers should have begot) like 
this! The jokes are like the jokes in cheatns: they h\'e 
the structure of jokes but arc not funny: the plot has the 
concentrated implausible irrelevance of a plot -summary in 
an encyclopedia. The \iiarlowe Society perfortlns as well as 
it deserves tia be perfornlecl their act of definitive piety. The 
sixth record side is filled with A Lover's Coinftlatlf, a 

meandering ornamental narrative recited with overmaster- 
ing gentility by a gentleman and a lady-a real genticnum 
and a Teal lady. You feel that, the two of them, left alone 
on an island for twenty years, would end up with it set 

of doilies. 

Qs SH,\1:E.S1'EA,RE: The 'Violet's Talc. Camhaid,'*,e university 
\iarloue Society :Intl Professional Players. Loe<ssnx OSA 1-!(1S 
Emir 1? -inda 523.92, 

C) SHAKESPEARE: Henry IY Par/ One; Herary It' Part Two. 
C:ambridXt- t'atóvcasitv \I:ulnuc .Stle:it-tw and Y'rndc-ssional 1'Ia,CIx. 
I,u\:un!s OS;\ 1-iI)9 OSA 1.110 four l2 -inch discs $23.92. 
0 SHA R ESP EAR E: Two Gent)rnrcn of Ycro,ur A Lover's C.om- 
l,h,inl. Caao,hricdgc ltniwetaiit \Iarlinwc Stht'dctv and 1'a0fissiora:al 
Players: iA\rx,\ ()SA 131á three 12-incla 'Yews 117.24. 

Randall Jarrell pt,l+lishr'rt the first of li-is sex voltentcs of poetry in 
1942, and since 1Jien has come to be regarded as one --of the most 
brilliantly perceptive of American arite:rs, as poet. as essayist, and 
as satirical novelist. Earlier this year, his 5,10.5/ recent collection of 
verse, The Woman in she Washington' Zoo, Icon friar a National 
Rook Award, .Now is resident o! Greensboro, IV. C., he varies his 
literary aec tpations by p,trsafng interests as ten also! sports -car fan 
and a highfidelity enthusiast, 
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FROM YOUR RECORD CHANGER 

by LEONARD CARDUNER 

President, British Industries Corporation 

TE 
DEVELOPMENT of the high-fidel,itti record changer 

as unquestionably a major factor in stimulating inrest 

in thigh -fidelity components, anti the record 
changer has remained the most popular means of playing 
records. Its the past two years, refinements introduced to 
solve technical problems raised by stereo records have re- 
sulted in new standards of record -changer performance- 
standards that have led to the coining of a new phrase to 

describe modern high-performance record changers: "auto- 
matic turntables." 

But whether you prefer the older or the newer name for 
a record -changing unit, it should not be 'taken for granted. 
For you to enjoy the iustrument fully, it is necessary to 
know something of its design and its operating principles, 
and also how to keep it in good working condition. 

Although a changer may have hundreds of dillerent parts, 
it consists, essentially, of five different sections. These arc 
the motor, the drive linkage, the turntable, the tone arm, 
and the record -handling mechanism. 

The motor must satisfy three primary conditions: it must 
run evenly, quietly, and at the correct speed while driving 
a turntable that is loaded with records. "For a number of 
reasons, the four -pole shaded induction motor has become 
the standard source of mechanical power for quality record 
changers. While the two -pole motor is still used in inex- 
pensive phonographs, it is not suitable for high-fidelity use 

qawLeinti 

because of its inherent lack of smoothness in operation. 
By itself, however, four -pole design .is no assurance of 

excellence in a motor. Workmanship is a major factor. To 
assure smooth operation and relative insensitivity to normal 
variations of line voltage. the motor's armature-its basic 
moving part-must be carefully balanced. In the best 
changers, it is dynamically balanced-while in motion-like 
the wheel -and -tire assembly of a car. 

Assuming that tile motor runs smoothly and quietly, its 

rotational energy must be transmitted to the turntable 
without introducing any noise or vibration in the process. 
This is the function of the changer's drive linkage. Most 
changers made today use a combination of a stepped pulley 
and a softa-irnntcd idler wheel to derive from the motor's 
single speed the three (or four) speeds required to play 

various kinds of discs. The steps on the pulley have dif- 
ferent circumferences. cads furnishing the exact transmis- 
sion ratio needed to rotate the turntable at one of the 
standard speeds. This arrangement is very simple mechan- 
ically, and the few parts required rarely cause any difficulty. 

As FOR the turntable platter itself, smooth, wobble -free 

rotation is its main function, but it should also provide 

magnetic shielding between the motor and some rather 
hum -sensitive stereo cartridges. There are several ways to 
design a turntable for quiet, uniform rotátion.-All of them, 
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mss. 
The drive system- should be as simple as possible. This one 
has only a stepped motor pulley and a rubber -rimmed idler. 

Residual üibrat.iorn is damped by 'the plas- 
tic /onset, pad .in this three-part, turntable. 

hols'escr. demand that the palls that contact each other 
during rotation be precisely machined. Even a slight amount 
al friction between these surfaces will impair the evenness 
of rotation and cause rumble. To prevent this front hap- 
pening. in high -quality changers the table is supported by 

a low -noise ball -bearing race. 
Turntables in the new stereo changers arc generally ntuclt 

heavier than turntables used to be. The increased) weight 
results in better flywheel action and thus contributes to 
the evenness of motion. One interesting new approai>h to 
turntable design is to use a three-part sandwich assembly 
with_ a special low -rumble inner drive table,. a heavy, non- 
magnetic outer table, and a plastic 'foam liner between the 
two to filter'out any, residual vibration, 

Of all the parts in a modern changer. the tOnc arm has 
undergone the most radical esolution. largely because of 

the new and stii'ngent demands impcised by stereó discs. 

Today's changer arms are 'capable of tracking records at 

lower stylus pressures than were their predecessors of only 

a short time ago. Dynamically balanced arms, the latest type 

of arm, have even been incorporated into top-quality "auto- 

matic turntables." This is not to say that the dynamically 

balanced arm is the only arm that is capable of quality re- 

production. Good performance. as in so many high-fidelity 
matters, is a question of the relationship of the components. 

If your nnisie system produces high -quality sound from the 

cartridge you are now using, that cartridge will probably 
function very well in the conventional types of tone arms 
with which most of the better record changers manufactured 
today;arc equipped. 

TENABLE an arm to track at'the low pressures specified 
[or modern cartridges, the best of the new changers have, 

tone -arm pivots that arc as friction -free as those in trans- 

cription -arms. And, equally important, the arm is released 
from the record -changing mechanism while playing a record. 
.any drag imposed on the arm by the changer mechanism 
would upset íts balance and prevent it from tracking ,at 

low pressures, but, thanks to modern (resign. die anus on 
the newer record changers arc completely free to follow the 

record grooves, die changer mechanism being engaged only 

during the changing cycle. 

To prevent unwanted resonances, the best tone arms arc 

made of cast alunsinum. Although the use of this material 
may not be obvious to the eye, since it is painted, arms 
made of it give sound that is clearer than that given by the 

plastic tone arms found in some record changers. Of course, 
any good changer provides for adjusting the tracking pres- 

sure of the arm, and this pressure should vary only infini- 

tesimally when the arm pivots upward to play the top record 
of a stack. 

As for the record -changing mechanism, rit has undergone 
relatively few alterations over the past few years. There are 
two basic designs for this type of mechanism: the straight 
center -spindle design-often with an arm that climes over 

the records-and the side -action pusher -platform type, which 
is easier on records because it offers the advantage of a 

smooth center spindle without moving parts. The center - 
spindle mechanism floes have the advantage, however, ol 

being able to handle records of different sizes at the same 
time. 

All in all, the mechanists of a modern record changer will 

enable it to neat records more carefully than can the most 

considerate human hands. If you stack your records care- 

fully and keep them clean. your record changer will ,main- 

tain tl}ew in perfect condition. 

BECAUSE today's automatic changers are designed for long. 
trouble -free operation, what little maintenance is called [or 
Invoh'es less mechanical service than merely the exercise ol 
common sense-an exercise that should begin when the 
changer is first installed. -By far the most important factor 
in any installation-and the one that scents to be the least 
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observed-is the simple matter of accessibility. Whether a 
changer is installed -in a cabinet or on an open shelf, there 
should be enough space, particularly above the unit, to 
permit convenient loading of the changer with a stack of 
records. While the changer itself is rugged enough to work 
under severely cramped conditións, records arc not, and they 
often get scratched and scraped in tight situations. In ad- 
dition, the changer should be placed so its controls can be 
-reached easily. 

Other important factors in the installation of a record 
changer arc its suspension and leveling. Make sure the 
suspension springs cushion the changer so that the action 
of the changer is not affected by the cabinet, nor the 
cabinetry by the changer. As for leveling, there are two 
main things to consider. First, the changer itself should be 
leél, both from side to side and from front to back. Second, 
the cartridge should he set into the tone arm so its stylus is 
exactly perpendicular to the record. This will allow the 
cartridge to achieve the fullest stereo channel separation of 
which it is capable, and it will prevent undue wear on the 
stylus and oh the records. 

With the installation completed, your only remaining 

Pusher -platform. type of changer mechanism allows records to 
drop o/ their own weight, and it has no moving parts in spindle. 

concern is preventive maintenance. This logically begins 
with the stylus, which should be checked for wear at least 
once every six months. Virtually all changers have plug-in 
heads, allowing the cartridge to be easily inspected. It is 

worth stressing again that stylus wear should be discovered 
before 'it becomes audible. Remember that by the time you 
hear the evidences of damage you may already have dam - 
.aged a good part of your record collection. 

Stylus pressure should also be checked periodically. The 
correct pressure is the one specified by the cartridge manu- 
facturer-neither more nor less. A stylus -pressure gauge 
should he used to check it every two or three months. To 
prevent accidental damage, rise the lock that is provided to 

keep the arm on its rest. 
For the protection of your records and your record player, 

keep dust away from the changer. Some kind of dust cover 

is a Valuable accessory. When dust accumulates on a stylus, 
ít should be removed either with a special needle brush or 
with a simple watercolor brush-not with a probing finger, 
which can do severe damage. 

TE UNDE-RS1DE of a changer regúires verylittle attention. 
Some audiophiles llave -a tendency to overlt bricatet the 
moving parts of a changer, thus creating more trouble than 
they prevent. Lubrication of the changer motor is rarely 
necessary more than once every eIghtcen months or so. Nor 
do the bearings and drive linkages require f-egtrcnt, lubri- 
cation. Most manufacturers supply a lubrication guide for 
their units, and it is best not to lubricate more -frequently 
than the schedule suggests. 

It is wise, however, to check the underside of a changer 
occasionally to make sure there is no grease or oil on the 
drive surfaces. It is particularly important to keep drive 
belts and idler wheels free of lubricants. These parts should 
be cleaned carefully with a soft, dry rag, with an occasional 
drop of denatured alcohol. Carbon tetrachloride or carbona 
should- not be used on rubber parts. If the idler wheel ís 

fouled with oil, also clean the inner rim of the turntable. 

PHOTOS COURT EST DI' BRITISH INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 

Straight. center -spindle mechanisms -with overhead guide 
arm permits user to intermix records of di/erent sires. 

Sometimes it may be necessary to replace an idler wheel 

that has developed a flat spot from being left in contact 
with the rim of the turntable with the current turned oil. 

Such flat spots can usually be avoided by the simple- ex- 

pedient of making sure that the unit has completed its 

changing cycle before sWitching off the electric power. 
As for other aspects of mechanical servicing. it is best not 

to try to be )our own maintenance than. Most home rem- 

edies only aggravate the problems. Always get in touch with 
a competent service technician or the manufacturer when 
malfunctions occur. 

The automatic record changer is a remarkably self-suffi- 

cient device. Install it properly, give ít enough room to 

operate freely, and you will be in the luxurious position of 

knowing that your can play your records not with your eye 

on the mechanism but with your,ear on the music. 
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PING-- 

A REPORT ON SOME OF THE LATEST TWO -CHANNEL 

WTIEN recordings use music to show off stereo, rather 
than vice versa, they generally do the music no 
service. Then. too, they are apt to be hard on the 

listener who has to try to keep up with a relentless ping- 
pong of painfully close-miked sound bouncing percussively 
back and forth between the speakers. However, considered 
on their own terms, many such recordings arc superb dem- 
onstrators of "two -channel sound." And this phrase ch,rrac--- 
terizes discs of this sort more accurately than "stereo," for 
the techniques employed usually place emphasis on direc- 
tionality alone, rather than on di,rectionalit)' plus depth. 

True, the liner notes on these discs abound in disaffecting 
phrases like "dramatically different." "alive with sounds," 
and '`a majestic address by the brass," but they also often 
cobtain some helpful information. You are- told how to 
adjust controls. Further, the recording setups are often 
diagrammed in detail, and you are told that the micro- 
phones used were a :Sony C37, an .11tec 639, a Telefunkcn 
0149, an RCA 77DX, for whatever such intelligence may be 
worth to you. 

In an area of the catalog where music is so often merely 
incidental to technical showmanship. it is,refreshing to find, 
as exceptions to the rule, a few discs that arc musically 
attractive. For instance, the Command release called "Tent- 
pestouus Trumpets" (RS819SD) . with Doc Sevcrinson and 
his orchestra, more or less lets the music .speak for itself. 
While the directionality on this disc is sharply defined .and 
the sound is ebullient, there is only a flavorful clash of the 
shenanigans that arc so annoyingly overdone in most such 
recordings. The album has fine arrangements by Bobby 

Byrne, and Severinson is one of New York's busiest and 
most capable'sttdio trumpeters. 

Musicianly performances of some splendid songs area to 

be heard from Pete Rugolo's orchestra on tMercttry's "Ten 
Trombones Like Two Pianos" (PPS 6001) , a recording 
that is 'rich in mellow sounds. Rugolo's blending of the 
two trombone sections with a pair of pianos Itas great 
warmth of tone and -appealing rhythmic patterns. In Medal- 
lion's "The Sound of Naked City" (MS 7517), by Paul 
Pbiillipl' band, stereo depth and directionality get equal 
attention, and both the arrangements and the playing have 
style. 

Martin Denny's "Exotic Percussion," issued by Liberty 
(L -ST 7168) , offers Western favorites performed on such 
odd instruments as tuned Burmese gongs. Magn,aharp, ipe. 
bee bans, and samisen. Tíute's "Percussion on Stage" 
(S/2027), recorded by the ,Maury Laws Orchestra. contains 
fine selections. and the large ,and capable orchestra is re- 
corded with legitimate stereo contrasts 'rather than with 
ping-pgng sensationalism. You could easily dance all night 
to this music. 0 N UNFORTUNATE aspect of musical piná-pong is that. nó 
matter hour fine the players. the percussion generally gets 
in the way of the music. Even though Command's engi- 
neering is technically impressive. excess percussion is musi- 
cally disrupting in three of its latest albums: ' Big, Bold 
and Brassy" (RS 33:818) , "Persuasive Percussiotl, Vol. 3'' 
(RS 81761)), and "Provocative Percussion, Vol. 3" (RS 
8215S). The bands are magnificently manned and the 
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PONG 

DEMONSTRATION RECORDS 

recordings are sharp and bright, but the ping-pong is 

vigorously jumpy, with constant percussive hiccups that 
prevent the music from really swinging. Mercury's "The 
Clebanoff Strings and Percussion" (PPS 6012) illustrates 
good and bad uses of Percussion-bad when the rhythm 
section is used to create spurious effects, good when it. is 

treated as integral to the song. 

Ar;o'rt-mu example of misguided use Of percussión is 

Medallion's ''New Shows in Town -1961" (MS 75.15) . The 
album lists basically pleasant numbers taken from a half - 
dozen Broadway musicals, but the tulles :ire so shockingly 

disfigured that there isn't an ounce of joy left in them. 

Three otherwise reasonable musicians-Al Cainla. Bobby 

Rosengarden, and Phil Kraus-have managed to load, jam, 

and chafer these ari'augements with such a variety of per- 

cussion Bing -bands that the melodies only rarely emerge. 

The sheer number of stereo -demonstration albums being 

released has pushed record -production people into experi- 

mentation with a variety of out -of -the -ordinary techniques. 

Audio Fidelity: for instance, tried to achieve a big -theater 

effect in its "Baldwiu Organ and Bongos" (DFS 7104) direc;t- 

ing the organ sound towards a rotating acoustical reflector. 

The results. while not marvelous, are interesting. That 
Hawaiiaui music can lend itself well to stereo gymnastics 

is demonstrated tastefully in Medallion's "Percussive Pine- 

apples" (MS 7516) by Lani Royal and the Diamond Head 

Band. But in "Italian Guitars" (S/2023), l'ime has herded 

together flocks of Spanish guitars, elect 1 C guitars, mandolins, 

and percussion instruments to achieve new colors; unfor- 

ANYONE? 

by FRED REYNOLDS 

tunatery. the colors tend to be obscured by the din of 
plucking. 

In Mercury's "Dixieland Left and Right" (PPS 6009) a 

large rhythm section, is spread across the rear of the stereo 

stage. in front of which arranger -conductor Malty \fatlock 
has sharply divided the A and B, channels between the two 

Dixieland bands of Johnny Best and Dick Cathcart. This 
kind of an experiment could have resulted ín a horrible 
hodgepodge had not the sound been thoughtfully con- 

trolled and the arrangements gauged to the unusual cir- 

cumstance. but 5l:tlock somehow manages to make the 

whole thing swing. 

l-lowever, sad to say, on most of the ping -gong discs the 

performers at -e second-rate or worsé. For example. an ar- 

ranger named John Evans does notably sloppy work on 

Directional Sounds's "Percussive Sound of the Big Bands" 

(1)S 5003) and "Exotic Percussion and Brilliant Brass" 

(1)S 5006). RCA Victor's Stereo Action albums "Sounds 

Terrific" (L S.\ 2365) and "Brass Laced with Siriugs"' (LS.\ 

2344) are also depressing: the wandering of instruments 

becomes merely irritating. Nor is the RCA recorded sound 

as bright its that of Command, Mercury, or Medallion. 
Finally. Sonic Workshop has intermixed sound effects with 

the percussive music of the Hollywood Pops Orchestra in 

"Motion in Percussion" (0100) . As if bongos, timbales, 

Tahitian logs, and puppet shakers were not enough, there 

are the sounds of Flamenco dancer`s, of horses' hooves, of a 

roller coaster, and (whatever one is) a sand dancer. What 

all this has to do with music is highly problematic, not to 

say dubious, but the stercobatics arc impressive. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 
Ritual Discwáshing 

a forum for eliminating 

the most common- 
and often most exasperating- 
problems of stereo hi-fi 

by J. Gordon Holt 

Every tinic I playa record 1 run cold 

faucet water Oster its untirc surface and 

then gripe it with a cellulose sponge. 

Sometimes 1 use an anti -static spray, too, 

Is this a satisfactory way of cleaning 
records? 

Tony Ricco 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Unless a wetting agent ís added to 
faucet -water, it has little affinity for vinyl- 
ite, so it won't get under -the dirt in the 
critical place: down in the grooves. A cel- 
ltrJase sponge has the sautte shortcomings: 
all it will do is wipe of) the surface water 
end sop up the excess water in the grooves. 
It won't wipe the all-important groove 
tealls. 

In addition, lancet tooter contains so 

much dissolved chemical content that tit 

will, in. the Iong run, leave more gunk in 
the grooves than it will remove. And' this 
deposit will be virtually impossible to 
dislodge. 

By cleaning 3-o:sr records this way, yrou 

are doing them more lútran than good. The 
ritual cleaning-that is, the before -each - 

piny ablutions-may be carried out with a 

so/t, folded wad of velvet or cheesecloth 
that. has been dampened-not moistened 
-with -faucet water. With the disc revolt:. 
big on the turntable, lightly end slowly 
wipe the folded cloth across the entire 
playing surface. The nap of the pad will 
scoop dust out of the grooves, and the 
dampness will collect it on the turd and 
prevent buildup of a static charge doe to 
wiping friction. 

If static is a problem, rnu tray wish to 
use a cleaner and anti -static device such 
as the ESL. Vast flog. 

Holes ín the Wall 

\fy monophonic speaker system consists 
of a 12 -inch woofer and two 5 -inch tweet- 
ers; riu a 5 -cubic -foot cabinet. Recently I 
found that the systent's quality was mark- 
edly improved by sating it on top of a 
chair on top of a table-that is, at a 

height of about 5 feet from the floor. The 
sound s.'as much less harsh than before, 
and seemed to give a "surround" effect. 

50 

Noss' i ant wondering if it alight not be 

an idea to remove the -speakers from their 
enclosure and moms. them in the wall 01. 

céilitag, since the up -high placement is evi- 
dently beneficial. Which .mould be best: 

wall mounting or ceiling mounting? If 
they live in the ceiling they naoultl be fac- 

ing the floor; which is carpeted. 
One other thing. If I amount them in 

the wall, should they be top as high as 

possible. or mould they be better about 
half way -between the -floor and ceiling? 

J. Edwaid Conrad 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Alany loudspeakers-particularly ones 

that tend to be overly brilliant-sound 
best .when located high in the room, where 
they can dissipate their treble beans 

among the reflective wall and ceiling sur- 

faces. Wall placement is fine, but ceiling 
placement f.c not. because this Will create 
"hot spots" of sound directly beneath the 
speakers, otld will lose much of the ad- 

vantage of the acoustical livenesa that 
exists near the ceiling in tiro average 
roost. 

The ideal wall location for fierv.sound- 
ing speakers Is about 5 or 6 feet above 
the floor. A closet. trill serve as an excel- 
leni enclosure, and a clothes closet furl. 
of overcoats, tents, and old sugar socks 

loo kill internal reflections) is ideal, 
Mount the speakers flush with -the front 

wall, out! attach their to as ?wide o ply= 

wood panel as still fit between the stall 
studs. If the speakers are just placed in 

"tunnels" cut through the wall, the tits- 
nets will resonate at certain fregttenties, 
effectively coloring the sonar!. 

The Buzz in the Bassment 

\t'y stereo rig is eminently suisfactury 
most of the tissue, but when I play one disc 
(Londoti's recording of the Haydn Perin- 
tions), I get a ve-ty distorted, buzzing 
sound from the bass. 

"The speakers are not causing this buzz. 
I3 uve you any other suggestions? 

Arthur L. Burton 
New York, N. Y. 

! irst, there is the remote possibility that 
your pressing of the Haydn Variations 

was chewed up by a demonstrator phono- 
graph fat the record store before 'yott 

bought it. 
Second, the pressing itself nuzy be de- 

fective, although London is not noted for 
tlrrning out defective pressings. 

Third, and most Iikely,. is that the rec- 

ord in question is simply beyond the 
ability of your pickup to truck cleanly. 
A good stereo cartridge will go through 
most records without any stroin. But the 
more heavily a disc -is rut, the more cont. 
pliant a pickup 'nntst be to truce it with- 
out stating to lose contact with the groove, 
and only the very best pickups can trace 
dewily the extremely high levels on some 

discs. A better pickup would eliminate 
your bass buzz. 

Undetachable Load 

The instructions for my amplifier suite 

that it should not be operated tritbout its 

loudspeaker load connected to it. I can see 

how the lack of a load ,night cause the 
output transforiner to burn out if I fed :1 

signal into the amplifier, but I can't see 

how it would do any harm to disconnect 
the speaker as long ac no signal goes into 
the amplifier. Am I oc'crlaokingsotnething 
lucre, or ant I right? 

\'ernon Bucen 
Sitter Springs, ?fd. 

In practice, though, the very feedback 
that ought to protect the amplifier under 
no-load conditions could be the rnsiru- 
m ent o/ its destruction. Many amplifiers 
already have almost enough feedback to 
send them into oscillation, so when the 
leedhtrck is incr^easetl by removal of ¡lie 
load, they nary go into continuous oscil- 
Intion at full power, overtaxing the out- 
put 'tubes and transformer. Art amplifier 
with a very high degree of stability will 
not 'be damaged by removal of its speaker 
loot!, but it's best not to take the chtrnee. 

Indelible Tape Clicks 

if I stop my tape recorder while playing 
a recorded tape, the machine leaves a per- 
manent click on the tape. This has ruined 
seseral costly prerecorded tapes, :nod I 

want to avoid ruining any snore. What 
could lac the tatter? 

Arthur Feldman 
Philadelphia, 1'a. . 

These clicks are dite to switching Iran. 
sients getting into the record -payback 
head when it is connected to its playback 
antplifter. Practically all recorders have 
circuitry to prevent this from happening, 
end finding the difficulty is a job for a 

qualified audio serviceman, He might 
start by looking for a leaky 'in pint 
coupling capacitor or a gassy tribe. 
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HMI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

A POETIC L'EN ANT ET LES SORTILEGES 
Lorin Maazel co,ulucts rt memorable performance of Ravel's masterpiece 

"t1 -it the first stereophonic recording of t\Iatrrice Ravel's L'Enfcuil. el. les sorli- 

liges, Deutsche Granunophon has added a wholly charming contribution to 

the slender .LP Literature of enchantment.. This delicate score, with its fanci- 

ful petso1)ifications of animals, abstracts, natural elements, and household objects. needs 

stereo recording of the greatest refinement if it is to make its intended effect. and the su- 

perlative engineering here is much to the credit of the I)GG team. More than to any- 

one else, though, praise is due to the thirty -one -year -old American conductor Lorin v1aazel 

- ::, for co-ordinating the orchestra and his beautifully cast sing- 

-Y 
. ., 

' ers ii) an interpretation of surpassing poetic sensibility. 

Colette's libretto ("The Child and the Dream Creatures" 
4 ..J ,, : is perhaps as close an English approximation as is possible 

of the quite untranslatable Frenci title) \vas one that ap- 

\tkuncai hnvtt. 
An rnchrmring score in slerco 

pealed to both the compassionate and contriving sides of 

Ra' el's creative self, and he polished the filigree -work of 

his music to it for some four years, begint)ing in 1,92 6). The 

story, or fable, tells of a child who in a rebellious tantrum 

turns his rage against all the things, animals, and people 

around him. Then, falling asleep, he dreams that the crea- 

tures and things not only refuse to serve hís will but menace 

him. The furniture, the grandfather clock, the teapot, the 

saucer-all accuse Itim of wanton cruelty. and finally turn 

on him. Only when thechild takes impulsive pity on an injured squirrel, only when 

he calls out with love for "\Tatnan," does his frightening and hostile world of dream be- 

come transformed again into a secure world of friendliness and good feeling. 

To make the listener suspend rational belief and .enter unquestioningly into the fan- 

tasy work) devised by Colette and Ravel, the score requires a conductor who cat) realize 

its tender poetic \aloe as well as its ia)ventive clever- 

ness; otherwise the impression conveyed is liable (continued overleaf) 
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io be one of rather chilly though witty intricacy, of 

"funny noises in the orchestra," to ,borrow Noonan 
Demuth's phrase. A comparison between 'this delight- 

ful new 1)GG recording or the 1948 recording con- 

ducted by Ernest Botir (Columbia ML 4153, a col- 

lector's item) and Ernest \nscrtnct's dispassionate 

treatment in the 1.955 London recording should be 

sufficient to demonstrate this point. For amusing as 

one may find the grotesque foxtrot episode with the 

d:nicin.g'furniture and crockery, to say nothing of the 

Duo iniaulé intisicnleüceft cat duet that concludes 

Part I, it is in the magical garden intct-lode and the 

succeeding animal chorus that Ravel's musical magic 

reaches its ft hl potency and ensures the status -of 1.'En- 

Jcaxt et le-t,trarlilrtcs as a masterpiece. 
The eight excellent soloists in the 1)GC perform- 

ance assume among them no fewer than twenty-one 
separate roles, and they corer themselves with glory, as 

do the members of the chorus. The stereo staging is 

somewhat static, but the sound is splcnclidly spacious 
and detailed in both stereo and mono. Altogether. the 
recording sets standards all too infrequently adhered to 

in serious music releases. It is a truly treasurable disc. 

David Hall 

CEOhG SOLE 
Masterful i,r MLrlilrrr's Fourth 

t 
t 

3 

.t t 
o o 
o 
-r 

Qs ® 1UIVEL: LIEufant el les sortiléges. Frantoise Ogéas 
(soprano), Time Child; Janine Collard (mezzo-soprano). 
The Mother. Chinese Cup, and I)rsrgonfly; )e;trinr licrhié 
(soprano), Fire, Fairy Princess, and Nightingale; Colette 
I-Icnzog (soprano). fiat, Owl. and Shepherdess; Heinz itch 
fuss (bass). Armchair and ('roe; Camille Maurane (bari- 
tone). Clock and Tomcat; Michel Simachal (tenor), Tea- 
pot, Old Man .Arithmetic. and Frog. French National 
Radio -'l elevisinu Chorus and Orchestra, Lorin Mao-,& 
cond. 1)cristata (;R,\M rot'nox 1`.18675 S6O , 18675 S5.98. 

A NEW STANDARD FOR 
THE \'IAHLER FOURTH 

Solli and the A,nsterdu'm 
Concerlaebouiw achieve 
cr radiant performance WONG the past 

year and a half three reputable stereo versions of 
Gustav \fahler's Fourth Symphony have been re- 

leased, but in this case the most recent-life new Lon- 
don recording, in which Georg Solti conducts the Am- 

sterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra-is distinctly the 
best. In fact, it scenes to ere to be the most satisfying 
performance of the work on lists since the pioneer 
recording made by Bruno Walter and The New York 

Philh:urnionie-Symphony nearly two decades ago. 

Generally regarded as Molder's most accessible and 
immediately wincing score, the Fourth Symphony is 

rich in imaginative ideas and brilliantly scored, and, 
unlike some other of his symphonies, which tend to 
ramble. it is formally taut. Not a phrase. not a bar. 
not a dote is superfluous. The whole is a unified, 
organic conception of tremendous beauty and emo- 
tional power. 

Solti's mauling. it seems to me, achieves a perfect 
fusion of the finest dualities of the performances con- 
ducted by Pi-itr. Reiner. for RCA Victor. and by 

Leonard Bernstein, for Columbia. It is a totally com- 

mitted re:ulitmg'that avoids, on the one hand, Reiner's 
objective aloofness and, on the other, Bernstein's occa- 

sional over-emotion:tlism. The Concertgcbouw Orches- 
tra-which has a distinguished isfalticr tradition that 
goes back to the clays, early in the century. when 
\I'illiam t\lengelberg conducted seliole festivals of his 
friend's music-responds devotedly. playing with 
superbly transparent and luminous tone, and the 
American soprano Sylvia Stahhnan sings her evocation 
of a child's idea of the heavenly We with affectingly 
pure naIi cté. 

In returning to the Conccrtgebonw after an ab- 

sence of several years, the London engineers have 
achieved recorded sound that is a model for others to 

follow. The sonority is warm and mellow, ('specially 
rich in the lower register without imbalance or loss of 
brilliance. Martin Bookspan 

Qs MAHLER: Symphony No. 4, in G Major. Sylvia Stahl - 
man (soprano); Amsterdam Concertgebouse Orchestra, 
Georg Solti coned. LoNoON CS 6217 $5.5i8. 
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MODERN JAZZ WITH ROOTS 

BHank Crawford combines the best 
of old and new slylings 

s tssulNt Dank Crawford's "More Soul," Atlan 
tic gives jazz listeners one of the year's most exhilara- 
ting reminders of the pleasures still to be found in 

unpretentious small -combo jars. The unit that plays 

on this disc is actually 'the Ray Charles band without 
its leader, and 1 -Lank Crawford is the same mtisician 

known as Bennie Crawford when he is heard on 

recordings by Charles and by David 'Fathead" New- 

man. The performances arc informal but vivid ex- 

amples of drivingly alive modern jazz with a strong 
blues foundation. 

Crawford himself, a sinewy -toned alto saxophonist 
who sWings deeply and incisively, is particularly im- 

pressive in the bitllads, which he fills with much more 
substantial emotion and rhythmic energy than many 
other interprctcrs have brought to songs like Angel 
Eyes and Misty. Of the other hornmen, David New- 

man is a walloping, direct tenor saxophonist, and 

rr 

I 

II:\NK Ca:twrnt:n 
Joyous Jazz in II traditional groove 

Leroy Cooper plays a booming, bursting baritone 
saxophone. Phillip Guilbeau is a biting, economical 
trumpeter, and John Hunt. on trumpet and flfigel- 

horn, plays his solos with lyricism and satiric wit. 
The arrangements-all but one of them by Craw- 

ford-are admirably functional in providing the 
soloists with resilient lead-ins and stimulating them 
further with riff -built backgrounds. Few recent jazz 

recordings project so overwhelming a sense of the 

players' mutual joy in their group as a whole. All of 

these men are all very well matched in temperament 
and skills and ín agreement on the kind of jazz they 

find most satisfying. There is no mixture of classical 
devices in the praying here. This is all music in the 
u-aditional jazz groove that runs from the early blues 
singers to Charlie Parker. Nat 1-Iantof 

Qs HANK CRAWFORD: More Sold. Bank Crawkrd (alto 
saxophone and piano), David Newman (tenor saxophone), 
Leroy Cooper (baritone saxophone), Phillip Guilbcau 
(trumpet), John Hunt (trumpet and flfigelhorn), Edgar 
Willis (bass), Milt Turner (drums). Boo's Tithe; The 
Story.; Sister Sadie; and four others. Art.Axrrc SD -1336 
$5.98. 

EXCITING NEW JAZZ SINGER 

Arelha Franklin makes 
an impressive disc debul r EIGHTEEN, 

Aretha Franklin is an earthily original vocalist, and 
her recording career gets off qto a powerful start with 
the Columbia release Utat bears her name. In many of 

the numbers in this exciting collection-notably in 

¡'Von'! Be Long, Maybe l'in a Fool, and Are You Sure? 

-hers is a style heavily indebted to Negro gospel music 
for itS drive and for its shouting, fervent urgency, and, 
accordingly, she is now and again reminiscent of Ray 
Clrtrles, whose blues shouting is also gospel -based. In 

ballads, her full, faintly hoarse vocal quality and soar- 

ing phrasing at times cal Dinah Washington to mind. 

Am:mA Ftinnta.ta 
An earthily original vocalist 

i 
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But this is not to imply that Miss Franklin's way Of 

singing is derivative: on the contrary, in these twelve 
numbers she makes it clear that she has evolved a 

wholly personal and fully-deseloped style of her owt). 
Warm, fulhhlooded support is given by senior :rumen 
-among 111CÁ1 [tenor tux151 Al Scars. trombonist ¡Quen- 

tin Jackson, and guitarist Lord Westbrook-and by 

pianist Rat' Bryant. Altogether, this is l most ihl- 

p -essivc debut dirge. Peter J. ll^'ctding 

Qs ARE.TI1A FRANKLIN. Arerha Frank liat ?vocals and 
piano): Rat' Bryant combo. I'o,,'1 Rr Lung; Div', the. 
11u;ubnu': Len'C IS the Only Thing: Srne'el Lover; atntl 
eight others. Cocuctimut CS S91'á 5198. 

IN THE ELLINGTON MANNER 

,1 joyous group 
of Duke -derived selections 

by John -ay 11Ot1 ges I. ANY fttrther 
proof is needed of the continuing validity, strength, 
and richness of Duke Ellington s wholly distinctive ap- 

prOach to jazz, it can be fount] in Verve's unpreten- 
tiously joyous collection by Johnny I-iotlge's. "Ndt So 
1)ukish," the latest in a continuing- SrrieS Of inftnmal 
studio sessions under the leadership of vario'ts side- 
men of the Ellington band. On it the lithe, sinuous, 
and unabashedly romantic alto saxophone playing of 
Hodges, a» Ellington stalwart I or inure than three 
decades, supplies the 'impetus for yet another cclebra- 
tiou Of the Duke's special bra -and of lyric expression. 
So per'vasite is the Ellington influence that even a 

ringer, trumpeter Rev Eldridge-the only one of the 
i rOup heie who has never been a member of the par- 
ent organization-is inspired to produce a series of de- 
cidedly Eldingtonian performances. Peter J. Welding 

J0111V Y HODGES 

(but bashed') romantic 

t._><L J J4 

Qs JOH\Xl' HOI)GES'. i\'ol. So rndúAle. Johnnly Hodges 
(alto saxophom), lien \Pchsto- (tenor saxophone). Roy 
Eldridge and Ray N;utcc (trumpets). linlanv Hamilton 
(cl:niarct). lauercncc Brown (uouthonc), Billy Stra)hom 
(piano). -Jianutie \\'oode (bass), Sam Woodyard (drams). 
RLH N.: Rrvordreru Rube: Tlire'[' anal .Six; arid five others. 
\fERt-a: A1C;\'S ,683t-,5 s5.98. 

rIt ENTERTAINMENT vict 

THE RED SHADOW 
SINGS AGAIN 

7 -tip .singers and fine 

T recor'di»g brig new iiislei 
to The Desert. Song 

sr sure}', .\ngc1 has no need to rely on its new 
recording, of 7;hc Desert Song to fill the old operetta's I 

trstddtiooal repertory hint:lion of praying the summer 
rent, but there is small doubt that the release will be 
welcomed by listeners who have a nostalgic fondness 
for the sentimental score, especially since it is most 
appealingly sun; and well recorded. 

Why this dru'ablr popularity Of a musical tl that was 
cons tiered old-fashioned by many even when it was 
first produced, in I9 fi? The primary reason, I suspect, 
is that it offers so marry soaringly tuneful ~niters 
in a setting that people think of as exi)tic, mysterious. 
and full of romance. Front the sweeping "Riff Song.' 
through the swaggering martial strains of the "French 
Military, Marching Song," and on to Stith gentler ex- 
pressions as "Romance," "One Flower Grows Alone in 
Your Garden," and "One i\lone," there is a wealth 
of atmosphere and melody. 

Not counting the over lure or the first -and second - 
act finales, the score holds no fewer thaar twenty-two 
mtlSiea1 1111111 hers. There are substantial cots in all LP 
versions, but the new release is the first to include the 
attractive "Song of the Brass key" hod the comic num- 
ber, "lt." Unfortunately, "Then Von Will Know" is 
omitted. Vocally. the Angel cast is superior to its com- 
petition. Edmund Flockridge. trho played leads in the 
London companies of Can -Corn and 77o' Pajama 
Came, has tt warm. vibrant baritrrne voice that is per- 
fect for the clashing Red Shadow. and June [irrnhill, 
a leading soprano of the Sadler's \4-í11s Opera Com- 
pany. u'ilLs with just the right touch of gaiety and 
fervor. Two sections of particular merit arc age flavor- 
some overtnie and the nicely contrasted smogs 'l,et 
Lose GO," ..Otte Flower 'Grows Alone in four Gar- 
den" and "One Alone." 

The recorded sound is excellent. with the stereo 
potential best realized in the apparent upstage to 
downstage movement in the "French \Bolt ry \Jarch- 
ing Song." Stanley Creel?. 

THE DESERT SONG (Sigmund Romberg, Otto Har- 
baoh, and Oscar Hammerstein 2nd). Edmund liockridgc. 
Jame ilrotthill. Julie Dawn. !-eon tad Weir. $irucc Forsythe, 
Inia \\'iata: Williams Singers and orchestra. Michael 
Collins cond. A.GEL S 3590 55-9S 
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THE AGELESS DIETRICH THE BEST OF TRENET, 

Marlene's songs 
from the 1920's 

are still haunt ng SL'LDONt HAS Marlene 
Dietrich sounded better on discs than she does in this 

recording, made last year during personal appearances 
in Cologne and Munich. Her repertoire consists 

primarily of the great songs she was identified with in 

the late 1920's, and, unless you count 
drawn Vox transfer from the original 
derschcn mit Marlene'' marks the Hsi 
have been made available on LP. 

the now -with - 

singles, "Wie 
time that they 

o 
V 

o 

u 

MARLENE DIETRICH 

As good oS-Qaer 

Remember Peter? Remember pinny, whose girl 
friend promises to give herself to him, but only on his 
birthday? Remember lch bin von Kopf Lis Fuss auf 
Liebe eingeslelll, better known as Falling in Love? 
And listeners who have' ever seen The Blue Angel will 
be doubtlessly also familiar with the -raucous affirma- 
tion Ich bin die fesehe Lola. The one unfamiliar song 
in the collection, Marie:Ada,,-ie, a starkly tlr mtitic piece 
in the form of a letter a Airl receives from her lover in 
prison, is intoned by Miss pietrich with a ó ipping,in- 
tensity of feeling that is little shout of startling. All 
of the uurubers, in fact, arc so perfect for the singer 
that I, for one, would be content íf she were: never 
again to sing anything in English. Translations of the 
song texts are printed on the record jacket. 

Stanley Green 

® MARLENE DIETRICH; IViederselten tail Marlene. 
Marlene Diet rich (vocals); orchesta, Burt Bacharach coin 
Mein blondes Bahr; Ma ie:Marie; lth bah' loch cines 
Koffer in Berlin; and nine others. Cs1'IToL 'C 10282 53.98. 

R His greatest songs 
sound as fresh as ever 

a(rttiR suptisingly, the new Capitol disc 

called "Trenet of France" turns out to he only the 

second Charles Trenet album now available in the 

United States. More surprisingly still, it marks the 

first time that his performances of some of his greatest 
hits have appeared on LP. Not surprisingly at all. but 
happily, the new collection is a complete delight and 
should help win a new generation of admirers for this 

remarkable entertainer. 
Trenet first became known in this country when his 

78 -rpm recordings were imported shortly after the 

war, and his personal appearances strengthened the 

impression they .had made. With a crumpled hat 
perched jauntily on the back of his carefully hennaed 
head, with eyes flashing and his arms in constant mo- 

tion, he became the symbol of -the eternal vagabond 
minstrel touching all with the unquenchable flame of 

his,love of life. And to express this personality' Treuct 
has written some of the gayest, freshest, and most 

appealing songs in the entire history of French music. 

Of the dozen songs in this set, at least half have been 
in Trcnet's repertory for more than twenty yew's. Y a 

d'la joie and Je cha -ale, his first two successes, have 

oz-"wIele. 

CHARLES 'TENET 
Eternal vagabond 

been included, along with such other durable gems as 
Brunt, La Beguinc o Bongo, Flew. Mane, and the 
extravagantly Bohemian I1 pletcl dans Ina chambre. In 
addition. Trenet shows his versatility in Revoir Paris, 
a tender hymn to the city that was written soon after 
the liberation, as well as in his settings of a poem by 

Verlaine and of a fable by La Fontaine, La cigale et la 

foul -mi. The arrangements sty pretty close to those 
on the old 78's, and, as if by sonic miracle, the singer's 
voice seems not to luivc aged at all. Translations slations of the 
songs are on the jacket. Stanley C;seen 

® CHARLES TRENET: Trena of France. Charles 
-1 tenet (vocals); orchestra. lfertaine; hours; Pigeon vole; 
and nine orlieis. CAPITOL S 1' 102778 54.98. 
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Explanations o/ symbols: 
®-monophonic recording 
® =stereophonic recording 

® BADINGSt Capriccio for Violin and 
Two' Sound Trades; Geuese; Evolutions. 
Joke Vermct,lian (violin); tape recorder;. 
RAAIJMAKERS: Contrasts. 'Tape record- 
ers. Eric BC 118 55.98. 

Interest: Experiments with tape 
Performance: Presumably definitive 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fascinating 

`(here are two kinds of electronic music. 
There is the sort that sounds like no "nor- 
mal" music anyone has ever beard; and 
there is the sort that demonstrates the 
degree to which composition on tape can 
indeed soúncl rcmarkabl like traditional 
nit isle. 

Hcnk IBarlings' pallet Evolutions iS an 
example of the second sort. The rhythmic 
organizatimis anti the titles tclate to lra 
tlilin't:il musical forms; there are melodic 
fragments. of sorts; (lac listener hears 
sounds reminiscent of string pizzicatos. 
tenodwinds, an accordion, and standard 
percussion instruments. Sini,ikit'ly','in the 
Caprierin far l'iolin and Two .Sound' 
Trades a nibderateh' chromatic violin line 
rhapsodizes over :ire electronic acconip:uli 
tricot that-while the quality of sound is 
nitfanti)i'ar-has more or less norinal 
musical continuity. 

Dick Raaijmakcni' Contr'osls is fondle! 
out, with little in it that relates to conven- 
tional musical sequence and, for that mat- . ter;, little to sustain intellectual attention. 

W. F. 

® BACH: Sonatas for Har-priehorrl and 
Viola da Gumbo: No. 1, in G Major (S. 
1027); No. 2, in 1) Major (S. 1028); No. 3, 
fit G Minor (S. 1029). Sylvia Marlowe 
(harpsichord), Bernard Greenhonsc (cello). 
DECCA DL 710036 $5.98. 

Interest: Master chamber music 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Close -to but clear 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

These three sonata, written around 1720; 
were recant for harpsichord and viola -da 
gamba, and have been recorded so, but it 
ix tint hsttsual to play the string' part on 

11-Z;(fite.cello. The pres4nt performance is (norc 
successful`ihan most, for flcrn:u-d Green- 
house scales down his tone and makes 
discreet use of vibrato, so that bis cello ap- 
proximates the thinner, moire nasal -Sound- 
ing fretted instrument tone. There is 

plenty of vitality to these performances, 
AUGUST 1961 

Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN DAVID HALL. 

GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS DAVID RANDOLPH 

ivhicfl `have .been recorded with especially 
fin clarity. 1. K. 

BARBER: Four Excm.rsio»s (see HINDS 
MYTH). 

BARTOK: Complete String Quartets. 
Ratnor Sting Quartet. Vox VBX 19 57.95. 

Interest: Chamber masterpioces 
Performance: Honorable 
Recording: Good 

Bela ll:rr-tbk's sis string quartets enjoy a 

double distinct it'd: they are. for one 
thing, generally conceded 'to be the crea'nt 
of, the output of one of the twentieth ccu 
tury's great composers and, with that, they 
have picked up the reputation of being 
the greatest works in the nicdlitni since 
Beethoven. Hearing them in their entirely , 

impressively collected in this Vox albino, 
one is surprised to di,cuwer that what üt 
the recent past sounded an ,wild. wooly, 
and far out now sounds almost ctniscrva- 

Ij 

zo. 

Ytciuct í\lns'rEnx 
1 -lis Beethoven Eighth is one r,/ the best 

rive, for the then -advanced string tech- 
niques: tonal -chromatic harmoiift: idiom, 
and contrapnutal-ntelndict structure that 

R 
were the innovative_ eitcnce of these works 
have become over the past two decádcs the 
stock in trade of virtually evert contem- 
porary string quartet set on piper. 

Working from the scores, I found the 
performances of the R:vunr Quartet vitisi- 
cdiull', mostly aentrate where d,vnaiii ca 

and tempos arc concerned and, at the same 
time, a little slack-"slack" because a pre- 
cise rhythmic drive is the very shape, the 
vet) form of these scores. There is text 
Dutch leaning het on the lyricism of the 
music; Olin lyricism, It -ft to itself, is ample 
and takes care of itself. for myself. I prefer 
the outstanding Columbia recording of the 
series by the Juilli:u'd Chtartet. If .1. 

® BEETHOVEN: Leovorr Overture No. 
3. ROSSINi: Semiramide Overture. WEB- 
ER: Oberon Overture. MENDELSSOHN: 
Buy lilas Overture. BERLIOZ: Ifenventcto 
Cellini Overture. New York Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein couch. Cot,vstutis SfS 
6223 $.98. 

Interest: Five favorite standards 
Performance: Muscle -flexing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Each of these five favorites is played fbr 
the maximum dramatic effect; hence the 
dinVnwardonshing violin unison passage 
near the end of (Ii f ennore No. ) is aG 
celetatcul ever so slightly-hut effectively- 
:Ind the -slow opening of the Overture to 
Obe.rien is delivered' in rather 'deliberate 
fashion, Not everyone will go along teirli 
Bernstein's. approach l'crsinialh-. I feel 
char ail live works benefit from Bernstein's 
exuberant :and ex bang interpretations. 
'I'o eoniplele the very happy picture, Co- 
lonibia's.enginceix have provided splendid, 
full-bodied soutitt. ALB. 

RRCORDING OF SPECIAL tiIERIT 

® exQ BEETHOVEN: Sy» ephon) No. l, 
in C Major, Op. 21; Symphony No. 8, in 
F Major, Op. 93. Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Pierre \lontctix cxrrtd. RCA 
\+tcrolt I.SC 2491 $5.98, L.\f 2491 54.98. 

Interest: High 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Pierre trfoutenx has apparently embarked 
on (he project of reomrling -all the Bee- 
thoven symphonies for RCA. This latest 
coupling of the First Syutphdny and 
eighth Symphony. presents readings that 
arc most sensitively matched to the works. 
'I'hc (ierformalice of the First is amiable, 
yet highly disciplined: the performance pf 
the Eighth is a rollicking, Roisterous erup- 
tion of good spirits, w:th all abandon that 
makes ít one of the very hest ever recorded. 

The sound, in keeping with the char 
actor of the music, is more vivid in the 
Eighth than it is in the First_ and the 
stereo v'ct iunS are more spacious than 
their mono cbun(erpariS. M. It. 

BENNETT: .S)mphonic -Songs for Band 
(see GOULD). 

BERLIOZ: lieivenuto Cellirti Overture 
(see BEETHOVEN). 

BIZET: Jeux ,d'EnJo»ts (see IBERT). 

BRUCI-1: Rol Niduci (sec LALO). 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q ® BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 9, in 
1) Minor. Hamburg State Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Joseph Keitherth cond. Tel.E- 
ru":r:,t TCS I8O-l3 -52.98, -re 8043 ;1 .9g. 

Interest: Heroic Romanticism 
Performance: Thrilling 
Recordlbee Superb 
Stereo: Superb 

Last December in these pages. in his review 
of the Columbia recording of this work 
conducted by Bruno Walter. Davie! Hall 
lamented rite 'absence of ''the shattering 
impact of tic clintases that. Bruckner 
wrote into the score." No such complaint 
can be levelled against this recording. 
which holds a heroic peiforin:utce led by 
Joseph Keilberth and acleased at hargain- 
bascntcnt prices. 

Keilberth's orchestra. the iiamburgState 
Philharmonic. has the frill weight of brass 
and string sonority necessary for this noble 
score, and .the climaxes ring out in tluill 
itig fashion. The Tcicfunkrr, engineers 
have accomplished a beautifully wanhi and 
full reproduction of the sound. with just 
the right amount of reverberation. This 
is especially true of the steeo edition. 
which has a real sl'tísc of rteptit and spa- 
ciousness. 

What is most impre<sive is the pe ieuat- 
big account of the score that Keilberth 
e1t-liscis (using the original text, inciden- 
talls.) The grandiose mobility of the first 
tnfne:ment, the cletn iitC power of die 
schcrx, and the ntvst¡cal exaltation Of the 
adagio sure all conveyed in telling fashion_ 
Not since the pioneer recording- that Sit_g- 
nnnul von FIausegger comducted back in 
the 7R -rpm clays has Bruckner's iNinth 
Symphony been so well represented. M.11. 

® ISU\TEHUDE: Keyboard Suite .\'o, 
1t, itt G Minor; Keyboard Sdite No. 19, 
f» si Major; Singer dcnc He>7ot; Sln,oniJr- 
eat. \lusiat Sonore Ensemble. Ewald \': 
Nolte cond. 54,9S. 

Interest: Early master -music 
Performance: Representative 
Recording: Quite respectable 

There is surely snore to praise than 
to criticize on this disc-.first of a Shies 
dedicated to the music Of Lite peat seven- 
teenth -century conipt>scr Dietrich ltustc- 
Inicle. And a very great master he is. The 
performances are serious and every- 
teltere musicianly. if One must carp, 
it Would be With some of rite singing. 
which is a' little too nitwit like what one 
expects in the area of special -music socie- 
ties-voices all a Write iineyceptiun:tl, per- 
forntances sincere but ever so slightly in 
the shade of the conservatory. II-. F. 

CASTELNUOVO-TEDESCO: Guitar So. 
nata ("Montage to Bnct'hrri>ti'') (see COL- 
LECTiONS). 

Q COPLAND: Piano Concerto. MENOT- 
Ti: Piano Concerto. Fail Wild (piano): 
grchcsna, laron Copland antl Jorge tles- 
ter,Cond, VAmcunitu l:SD 55.98. 

Interest: Vintage bathtub gin 
Performance: Commendable 
Recording: No complaints 
Stéreo Quality: Good 

51i 

It is scarcely surprising that most of the 
experimental serious-nutsic jay. works of 
tyre 1920's have dated. ISbill of the thitígs 
the French were doing (Sfilhatí(t's l.e Crc7r- 
tfnn dry monde, is a notable exception); 
\1r:cftou's Facade and George Gershwin's 
Works in jazzy rein are instances in point. 
It is; therefore. a little surprising that 
1A:uttn Copl: nd's Pinto Concerto. twitith 
had its premiere do 1027, should .sound -so 

fresh sod alive-if. I imagine. a grind deal 
less she -eking than it did When it was first 
heat -cl. 

One of the reasons. perhaps, is that Cop - 
land's musical personality is as touch in 
evidence here as it is in more recent and 
familiar Works. rhere is the same spare 
simplicity. the same rhythmic to-do, the 
enure devices of melodic construction that 
make a Copi:utti melody sound like Cop- 
land. fiery is, to be sure, a- certain grandi- 
osity. a centaie Youthful (he bias twenty- 
six wbtu be was thinking it out) teVclling 
in the orchestra. and. above :+Ils a boyishly 
obsessive joy in cationic devices. Rut no- 
where tithes wit give way to et demure. 

Over the years. Copl:onl has become an 
extremely In-crisc and :nrmnplished con. 
ductcír. and he can certainly be presumed 
to know bow he Wan his music to go. but 
hcre. as in bis Victor recording of djtJxi- 
lochi,tn Spring; he has a dangerous tend 
cney to debilitate the pace of :t work by 
milking- the perorattve passages, and, in - 
decd, else slow music in general. Earl 

J(iSEi'iI Ktil.lttctT17 

Bargain Bruckner, top musical quality 

Wild's playing' is accurate, but he had 

nothing like the feeling for the music that 
I,co ` eit showed in his older recording, a 

C.ouccrt Hall collectors item. 
Giant -Calla \Menoti's Piano Concerto has 

the virtues of some pretty tunes, but, evert 
through it Was first performed in 19.35. 

when t,hc composer teas in his thirties, it 
savads'ácat7emic and breaihand-nti1k mild 
compared to Ute Copland. Here, too, Wild 
is competence itself, II'. F. 

Q COL'PLItfN: Concert Royal No. 3, in 
)I ;Major; Concert Royal Na. -1. in E Ali - 
nor. New \ tn'k Chamber Soloists. DECCA 
DL 7101133 S5,98. 

Interest:. French Baroque 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Flawed 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Composed for Sunday concerta at die court 
of Louis XiV, the fonr works represented 
here were designed to "soften and sweeten 

the King's melancholy." I'he players per- 
form lids delightful music with style and 
spirit, and Albert Fuller's choice of instru- 
mentation for the varied dances and rC- 

pcats is imaginative and tasteful. The 
stereo sound ds full-bodied and dell-scp- 
arued, but it is distorted at the very end 
cif eacli aide. Nevertheless. the disc can he 
recommended as an enjoyable sample of 
the French ltaroque. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs aQ COUPERIN: Lesons des Tinehres. 
Alfred Urller (countertenor), Wilfred 
itrown (tenor), Desmond 1)upré viola da 
gambit). liarry Gabb (organ), VANNOSIARtr 

Beim Gun) 13GS 5039 55.95, I 613 S4.98. 

Interest: Baroque church music 
Performance: Stylistic 
Recording: Atmospheric 
Stereo Quality: Good separation 

\lrritten between 1713 and 1715, the three 
l.efou,c ties Tértr!hres were composed for 
the Wednesday etcn'ing of I-loly Week. 
C:ouperin's setting is unusually moving, 
though always within the heavily orna- 
mental fraincvwork of the Ficne t Baroque. 
a style of composition that is far less ac- 
cessible th:nt. for example, a Bach cant: ta. 
Alfred feller'.s singing, gracefully ornate 
and full of sighs, is probably nlore in 
keeping wit.!, the precious character in the 
music of this period than is the mot? 
earnestly devout version by lfugues Cué- 
nod on l\'csuninster. the only other avail- 
able performance. Moth mono and stereo 
editions are properly atmospheric. 1.K. 

Qs DEBUSSii': Preludes, Hook J; Pr,élicdes; 
)took 2. Daniel Ericourt (piano), KAPP 
KD\ 11501 S Do 12-itich discs $11,:96. 

Interest: Dextrous impressionism 
Performance; Admirable 
Recording: A little bright 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Da nielEricourt 's playing of Debussy's two 
volumes of preludes has a good deal to 
recouu etul it. He maneuvers with impres- 
sive technical skill; he knows at all tunes 
precisely -what lie wants and how to get it; 
and no detail of the iriusic is lost.in bis per- 
formance. IL is in connection with this last 

virtue that a question of taste may aiise. 
Fór his lucidity does tend to dispel much 
of the haze that one associates with 
Itcbussv-s style. The vaporous quality gives 
way to precise rhythmic; artiCiilation. a 

more classical kind of pceiilling, a drive to 
wider dyttantiC range and bigger climaxes. 
As a result, tiiC pieces sound rather more 
roni:nuiC .tban impressionislie. Il is ad 
interesting and honorable approach. but 
there is a <guestimi Whether it .is enlirel'c 
correct. 

Q DURUFLG: Suite O. 5. VIERNE: 
Scherzo hone Second Symphony. 
FRANCK: Chorale No. 1, in E Major. 
Virgil Fox (organ). CA error. .515.9S. 

interest: French organ music 
Performance: Grandiloquent 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

This program of generally second-rate mu- 
sic, which \ írgil Fox plays with something 
close to Slokowskian grandeur un the enor- 
mous, imposing insl ro merit at Riverside 
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Church in New York. is a pretty handsome , 

job on the purely technical side. The 
Capitol engineers halve surpassed them- 
selves. and the accorded sound is pretty 
hair-raising. 

The music -is a different matter, and so 
is Fox's playing. To begin with, he is more 
iuciincd to play the -instrument than the 
music: As for the music:, no hatter how 
tight the formal organization, romaine 
French work sounds as if it were oracle up 
en route. Personal taste, then, is the simple 
role where this rccont .is concerned. ü'. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT- 

® DVOitXK: Slavonic Dances, O. 16 
and op. 72. Czech Philharmonic Orches- 
tra. Karel Seina cond. SN1ETANA: The 
Bartered Bride: Overture; Polka; Fnriant; 
Dane of the Comedians. Prague National 
Theater Orchestra and Chorus, Zdenek 
Chalabala cond. ARTIA ALP (S) 186-7 ttoo 
I2 -inch discs 811.96. 

Interest: Czech dance masterpieces 
Performance: In the vein 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Impressive 

An authentic Czech performance in stereo 
of Antonin DvoT'ik's masterful and ex- 
hilaratitig .Slavonic lances is good news 
indeed. especially when done as brilliantly 
as they arc on this new Artia release. The 
orchestral playing, particularly by the 
wind sections, is a miracle of precision and 
subtle coloration. Only in the matter of 
interpretation ate there minor reserva- 
tions. Karel Sejna ekeels in the lyrical 
dances-No, 6 in Op. 46 and Nos. 4 and 8 

of Op. 72. However, he is no march far 
the late Vaclav Talich in such swirling fact 
pieces as No. 5 from Op. 46 or Nos. I and 
'7 in Op. 72. 

if you ín'n t}le Talich set, either in the 
old Urania or the newer Parliament press- 
ing, inn on to it; bit if you want a first- 
class authentic -version of these dances in 
stereo, this is it. 

The excerpts from The Iiariered Bride 
on the fourth side. played with splendid 
verve and well recorded, are from Artia's 
recording of the complete opera. D. H. 

FRA,NCK: Cho tale No. I ¿sec DU- 
RUFLL). 

M. FRANCK: Songs, Seven Dances (sec 
SCHÜTZ), 

GNATTALI: Sonatina for Flttle and 
Guitas' (see COLLECTIONS). 

Qs GOULD: West Pdi,N Symphony. BEN - 
NETT: Symphonic Songs for Band (1957) 
WORK: Auttornr iVallr. 1VILLlAMS: Fan- 
fare and Allegro. Eastman Wind Ensem- 
ble. Frederick' Fennell coñd. MetteuRY SR 
002 20 S5.98. 

Interest; American band symphonism 
Performance: 'Tops 
Recording: impressive 
Stereo.Quality: First-rate 

Morton Gtrnkl's West Point Symphony is 

the püce do resistance of ¿his latest collec- 
tion of symphonic music for baud offered 
lay Vreticriek Fennell's brilliant hod, of 
Eastman School of Music plaacrs. Cast in 
two movements. "E.pitaphs" and "Marches." 
the music confronts us csdIh thcdong-at:urd- 
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From Electro -Sonic Laboratories, makers of the world's finest cartridges, 
comes the triumphant new ESL -REDHEAD: world's finest low cost cartridge. 

The REDHEAD'S smoothly superb performance results from new concepts 

in cartridge design (patents applied for). No other make of cartridge has 

the incomparable ESL dual two -stage, frictionless channel separation 
system. 

Ruggedly suited 'to any arm or changer, every REDHEAD i5 conveniently 
equipped for magnetic or ceramic input. You'll be astonished, too, that 
this advanced -technology cartridge retails for only 514.95, complete with 
user -replaceable dilniond stylus. 

Make a date to get acquainted with the REDHEAD at your dealer's today. 

Compare with any cartridge at any price, and you'll want to make the 

REDHEAD your Own. 

Conservative, reliable ESL technical specifications for the REDHEAD: 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 

CHANNEL SEPARATION: 

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COMPLIANCE-: 

DYNAMIC MASS: 

RECOMMENDED TRACKING FORCE: 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

20-20,000 cps ± 2 db 
20 db 
3 x ló-6 cm/dyne 
less than 2.5 mg 
3 grams 

Electro -Sortie Laboratories, ltiC Dept R - 627 Broadway New York 12, NY 



ing paradox that has plagued Could'e seri- 

ous compositione: the dichotomy between 
tntlsieal substance on the one hand and 
facile stylization on the other. The "Epi- 
taphs" movement 11(5:1515 wonderfully int- 
pres-si'e and malleable thematie su beta nee. 
to which Gould interntittentls brings 
genuine power and poignance. Rut there 
are too mane other cpisixlei wherein one 
feels that Gould has settled Tor an effective 
expressive device rather Chats one that 
would realize the fullest potential of his 

basic -musical material. The "Marches" 
movement is style without Ruhstance, 
marred further In' too -obvious ethos -s of 
the finale of Rachmaninolf's rti 'd 1'::nro 
Concerto and Ritnskv-hors. kov's Russian, 
Piaster Overture. Robert Russell Rentietl's 
Syolphnnif Songs are endert;tininI period 
pieces in ills manner of his earlier and 
deservedly successful band piece. Suite of 
Old American Ounces (recorded by Feria 

11(91 on \lcrcury'IG i.flfi79, but thew don't 
quite match the earlier wink. 01 lesser im- 
portance arc the two shorter works On this 
disc-the somewhat Percy C;raingcrish anti 
lyrical Autumn 19Wa/k of Johan l\'ork and 
Clifton \\ ílli; suss' eilcctive Fanfare and 
Allegro. 

Fennell and his ensemble coufe through 
with the brilliant. precise- and high -purl' 
ered kind of petforirttmces that listeners 
have learned to expect from theist. and 
Mercury has recorded theta in brilliant 
and full-bodied sound. list "Epitaphs" 
section df ,the Gould symphony is a mar- 
velous stereo showpiece. D. H. 

HINDEMiITH, So,idta No. 3 for I'imeo. 
BARBER: Four Excursions, Op. 20. MAR- 
TIN: Prelude No. 7. Andre Previn dpiano) 
COLUAMIo N MS 15259 S5:9.8. 

Interest: Jazz man gone serious 
Performance: Wanting 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Qüelify: Adequate 

Andre Previte is a liollvcwooil rfiusical 
i-V,i,rderkind-musical director of \íG\f at 
nineteen. arranger. totopos_r. conductor. 
jazz. musician. and now. as the sleeve of 
this recording describes hint, "concert 
pianist." 

Re all of this as it miry, dills recording is 

'less than satisfactory. Precuts does get on 
at the keyboard verl satisfactorily indeed, 
but the purely musical factor eludes him. 
Iris playing is -percussive. rigid iii rhythm. 
square its phrasing. Give Wan small, light 
pieces like Barber's I.xcursions, atol the 
damage is perhaps not too serious. Rut 
urn him loose on a serious problematical 
work like the Hindemith. and. stylistically 
speaking. (he- result is disaster. IF. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® HINDEMITH: Three Sonetos for Or- 
gan. E. Power ldggs yorgrnt), C,oLV)an:lay \IS 
623.1 $5.95. 

Interest: Superior Hindemith 
Performance: Unmatchable 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Qualify: Just right 

These organ sonatas, two of which date 
from I937 and the other from 194o. are 
typical Hindemith as. indeed, most Hinde- 
mith has beat typically His dens th for 
three decades or better. 'Theo me fluently 
60 

E. PtuwEtt Bicos 
IliarlP,nith .conotns done ton turn 

coittralatuttal. beautifully written. and a1* 

must ag,grrseivcly rtco-R:uru(luc. .11 three 
are quite lovely :toil Riggs Iuas done them 
to a Irtrn on the superb new instrument 
that has been built in the Romanesque 
Hall Of the Busch -Reisinger Museum at 
1-lanard. Columbia has captured the 
sound realistically and wholly without 
diSteilt:nlinll, IV. F. 

® 'BERT: 1)ivertisseuacnt. SAINT - 
SA ENS: Dmt.cr. Moraine. BIZET: Jerry 
d'e,rftmts. S,1INTSAENS: Le Roitet 
rl'(hnfdtale. The I'nris ConScn'atoly Or- 
chestra, jr.aat \Ln'tinon cond. l..(ouci,F CS 
li20x0 c5.98. 

Interest: Easy Gallic levity 
Performance: A la mode 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Ditto 

This <ollection of highly accesiiihle. even 
cpuasi.dight, Frcnelt compositions is played 
with C.allicélauis by a 'french orchestra and 
a French conductor. The question is how 
the listener feels about the slightly .pop - 
conceit repertory ini'olvcd-and. eVen 
granting a fondness for the ellnSie, how 
does he feel abort the comparatively un- 
aefitred sound of French orchestras in gen- 
eral and of the sound of this,orchestia in 
particular. il. E. 

JONES: 'lyres (see COLLECTIONS). 

® © LA PO: Cello Concerto in 1) uffuoe'. 
Sr\I\T-SAENS: Cello Concerto in :l 
minor, Op. 33. BRUCFI: Kai Nithei. 
Pierre Founder (cello); i anunnrux Or- 
chestra. Jean \I:lrlirionl Cnn(I. I)P.U15CItF. 
GRA`.amoi'ataN S1.1\i 138669 S6.98, LI'Ji 
i \tili9 $:5.98. 

Inteerest: Showcases for cello 
Performance: Elegant 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Well-balanced 

When it conies ro elegance of phrasing and 
suavity of expression. few cellists can com- 
pare with Pierre Fe limier. His mastery is 

most isnóiressixe iií the Saint -Sams work, 
which he plays with an insinuating lyri- 
cism supported by Jean M;ii-tinon's deli- 
cately phrased accompaniment. The Lalu 
cxiocerco. at somewhat bourbas(ic piece) 
would perhaps have been better realized be 
a more dramatic interpretation- Fouruicr 
afoul bl'aii¡Onus approach it tvitIs a certain 
restraint, undcrplaving its flteatricalisnt, 
and although everything is tasteful, the 

lire is missing. This is particularly evident 
in the strongly syncopated Spanish dunce 
passages of the second nto('etnent, which 
call for holder and more incisive playing. 

Considering drat this disc couples two of 
the most popular cello concertos of the 
repertoire and throws in as a humus t'ovr- 
nier's poignant and poetic reading of the 

1lrnch tail :\'idrei (the only version pses- 

cntly available in stereo.), it is an excellent 
vault. G. J. 

MAHLER: Symphony No. 4, hi G ,iIajor 
(see p. 52). 

MENDELSSOHN: Roy Blas Overture 
(see BEETHOVEN). 

1tENOTTI: Piano Concerto (sec COP - 
LAND). 

® MIASKOVSKY: symphony No. 27, in 
C Alittol', Op. 85. USSR Radio Svmphonv 
Orchestra. Alexander Cauk cond. :'.srr., 
MK 152-1S-1.98. 

Interest: Posthumous tvliaskovsky 
Performance: Lusterless 
Recording: Poor 

This work, Miaskoesk)'s last. is oddly 
touching in spite of its many shortcom- 
ings. 11 is pernleal'cd by an evident yearn- 
ing for the past. and one somehow finals 
it difficult either u) dislike it or deride it. 
ilut the flaws are nonetheless there in the 
form of formal meandering:: and ever -ob- 
vious derivations fssni tither .composers. 
-1'hcrc is. as well, something peculiarly 
misshapen subout the ,nclodic strut tlure. 
even in its cons entioualinv. The music does 
have a certain interest, nut the perform- 
ance and recording. in combination, defeat 
even that. W. F. 

® ® MOZART: Concertos for Horh: NO. 
1, vn 1) Major (K. '112)1 No. 2, in Eflyd 
(IC. 417); No. 3, iii,Eflat (K. -1.17); No. 4, in 
E-flnl (K. .195). Albert Linder (horn); 
Vicuna Slue Opera Orthesira, Hans Swa- 
rowske cond. V.sVCvAatu VSI) 2092 $5.95. 
\'RS 1069 

Interest: Horn specialties 
Performance: Virtuosic 
Recording: Very good - 
Stereo Qualify: Very good 

Although Dennis Rrain's Angel recording 
is not to he forgotten. these performances 
by the young Danish horn player Albert 
Linder snake an admirable impression. He 
has a virtually faultless techniques a geil- 
uiue flair for this charming music, and a 

healthy resnonsieeness to \fo:<;u't's sense of 
Irinror. The orchestral accompaniment is 
stylish but not quite as elegant its in the 
Rraiti-Karajan combination. The sound in 
both tltt1110 and stereo is more than satis- 
factory. I. K. 

® MIOZ:IRT: Divertienenlo Ito. JO, in F 
)Jnjor (K. 247); Divertimento No. li, in I) 
silojor..(K. 251). English Chamber Orches 
tra, Colin Davis cond. L5Otst;au-Low: SOL 
600 29 55.98, 

Interest: Delectable Mozart 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: A little shrill 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Roth of these divertimentos were mitten 
in 1776 to he performed as totertainment 
in Salzlurg-\o. 10 for Countess Lodrot, 
a patron and friend of Mozart, and No. II 
in celebration of the twenty-fifth birthday 

1-IiFi/ST'E'REO 



Warren DeMotte's 

MUSIQUIZ 
FOR soxiE REASON, Schumann's Piano Concerto 

1 in A Minor has often appealed to lady pianists, 
occupying an important place in Jteii repertoires. 

Who are, or were, these thtcc famous exponents of 
the lyrical composition? 

2 SHAKESPEARE'S Romeo and Juliet has inspireciat 
number of musical compositions including two 

operas, one in France during the Second Empire, and 
one in Italy during the 1920's; a dramatic symphony 
for orchestra, chorus, and three soloists; a tone poem. 
masquerading as an overturefantasia, one of whose 
melodies was made into a popular song; and a full- 
length ballet score, a masterpiece of its kind. Who 
were the five composers? 

3 Two MEN who were born in the same yéar in the 
same country became the greatest composers of, 

their time, although one established his fame in a 

foreign land. Eventually, they both became blind. 
Who were they? 

4 IN AT LFAS7 one work apiece, Berlioz, Liszt, and 
Rachmaninoff utilized a medieval melody asso- 

ciated with death. Can you name the melody and the 
compositions in which it appears? 

5 ON FEBRUARY 12. 1924,, 'Paul Whitentan's Jazz 
Concert at Aeoli to Hall, New York, captured 

the imagination of musicians, critics. and the public. 
The sensation of the program was the premiere of 
George Gershwin's Rhapsody iii Blue, hailed for its 
novel blending of classical and jazz elements., But 
unknown to most of the audience, a French composer 

bad had a similar inspiratioñ a year earlier, and had 
written a jazz -classical ballet. Who was the composer 
and what was the ballet? 

6 IN A FOUR -MOVEMENT symphony, it minuet or 
. scherzo usually is employed to provide emotional 

release and rhythmic contrast. However, in his last two 
symphonies, one 'Romantic composer, not generally 
considered an _innovator, used wistful wadt2cs and 
rousing marches in their stead. Who was hc? 

7FROM WHAT classical composition did the cons - 
. poser of April Showery""borrow its melody? 

Ditto for I'm Always Chasing Rainbows? 

8 A CENTURY -and a third ago, a great violinist cons- 
missioned a young composer to write a concerto 

for him-with a viola, however, as the solo -instrument. 
The composer wrote a Romantic masterpiece based on 
a poem by Byron, and the violinist paid him the 
princely sum of 20,000 francs, but, because of illness, 
never got to play the composition. What s'as the 
name of (a) the violinist, (1» the composer, and (c) 

the composition? 

9 THE FATHER of French opera was an Italian cons - 
poser in the court of Louis XIV. In keeping 

-with seventeenth -century custom, he conducted the 
orchestra by marking time with a stick that he 
rapped on the floor. Alas, at one performance, the 
stick hit his fciot. and from the infection that re- 
sulted, lie died, Who was he? 

WE ALL KNOW humorous stories of homes de - 10 signed without closets or bathrooms. On a 

larger scale, something like that occurred with this 
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famous opera house: the architects did not provide 
enough space for the storage of scenery, so that stage 

sets had to be carted back and forth from a warehouse. 
What opera house is ít? 

ANSWERS 

r. Clara Schumann, Colmar Notaes, and 
Dame hlyra Hess. 

a. Opera: Ro,i, o tl .RJienc, by Charles 
Gounod, 1567; Gitdicira c Romeo, by Ric- 
cardo Zandonai, t ozz. Dramatic Symphony: 
Rornro rt hrlirlir, by Hector Berlioz, i 559. 
Oct rsureFantasia: Rurnro and Juliet, by 
Parr Ilich Tcháikovsks, 1S7o. Popular 
Song: Our Lome. ball!(: Ronco and Julie!, 

written by Scree Prokofiey it, ,ss' . 

3. Johann Sebastian Bach and George Frid- 
K''erie Handel. 
.1. The Dirt Ira?. it appears in Berlioz' Syrn- 

phorrit Farrlasriqur, I,iczr's Tozonianr, and 
Reehmaninorl's Rlurjiuds on a Tlrrme by 
Poeauioi. 

s. Darius Milhaud and La Création rio monde, 
6. Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky. 

7. Antonio rift Fnnr Sras.n,, (the 
slow movement of Ifrinir) and Frédéric 
Chopinus Fantaait-lmprombiri in C Sitar) 
Minor, Ob. /i6. 

S. (a) Niccoló Paganini (b) Flector Berlioz 
(c) Harold in llab'. 

9. Jean liaptiste Lu11y. 
'to. The Metropolitan Opera ]louse in New 

York City. 

it. 
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reel..,. 
even 103" 

any size 

0°9 @ 100 

NEWCOMB 
MIXING CONTROLS 

2 INPUTS EACH CHANNEL 

CANNON SOCKETS 

AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF 

TWO SPEEDS -71/2 or 33/ 

NAB HUB EQUIPPED 

DUAL -ACTING TENSIONER 

PLUG-IN TRANSFORMERS 

MONITOR WHILE 
RECORDING 

POINTER -TO -POINTER 

LEVEL METERS 

4 -DIGIT COUNTER 

INTERLOCKED FUNCTION 

SWITCH 

POWERFUL. COOL -RUNNING 
FULLY -SYNCHRONOUS 

MOTOR 
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\Vhy is Newcomb's- Model SM-310 the most wanted stereo 
tape recorder? Many reasons. One of the first attractions is 
the fact it takes any size reel including 10t/". Then, as ac- 
quaintance grows, you. become increasingly impressed with 
its natural ease of operation. Controls are logically arranged. 
The natural thing to do is the right thing to do. Tape trans, 
port is governed by a central joystick. There is now a pause - 
edit position between "stop" and "play" And this is just one 
of the features planned with. ?/on., the operator, in mined. 
Lighted volume level meters awe arranged pointer -to -pointer. 
The counter displays jour digits. Tape is loaded easily- in a 
straight line without looping or threading. And it's so easy 
on tape...no stretchin-g...no jerking even though the machine 
reaches playing speed instantaneously. You can operate the 
Newcomb recorder in any position-vertical or horizontal. All 
necessary preamplific'ation is built in along with a balance 
control and ganged volume control. Available in either half- 
track (SM-310) or quarter -track (SM-310-4) models. The 
latter records quarter -track and plays back either quarter - 
or half-track. Matching poWer amplifier and reproducers are 
also offered. Learn all the details in yourfree copy of Bul- 
letin SM-3. Write for yours today. 

' NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Dept. FIF-8, 682!4 Lexington Avenue,Noll?/wood 38,Califorwia 

of the composer's sister. The young Eng- 
lish conductor Colin Davis. gives these 
pieces precise and sparkling performances 
such as Mozart probably never was able to 
obtain from the Salzburg musicians. The 
recording -has wonderful presence, but the 
disc requiressome roll-otf at the. high end 
to avoid shrillness. I. Á. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ® MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 13, 
In C Major (K 115); Itiano Sonata No. 2, 
hi F Major (K 280); Variations on °Ah 
volts dirai-je ,tirunnn" ,(K 265). Clara Has- 
kil (piiuw): Lucerne Festival Strings, Ru- 
dolf Itauutgartncr cond. Damson: GRA\t- 
storuoz SLI',\f 138670 S6.98. 1.1'\I 18670 
$5.98. 

Interest: Mozart charmers 
Performances: Excellent 
Recording: ,Good 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

[he cxuaordinanily gentle quality of the 
late Cl:tra Haskil's playing of this Montt 
concerto scents to capture the essence .of 
.the- music to perfection. (:ouributing to 
this is the intimacy of the chamber ensem- 
ble accompaniment. Some may find this 
performance too subdued, but, taken ón 
its own tennis, it is thoroughly convincing. 
and it gains with repeated hearings. The 
sonata and s'ariations are infused with au 
infectious good humor. and both are thor- 
oughly delightful. The recorded sound 
tlfroughouf matches the case and grace of 
Iltc. performances.441.13. 
PURCELL: Songs (see COLLECTIONS). 

7tAAJMAKERS: ('onlrnsls (see BAD- 
1 XGS). 

® I&AC:H\IANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
No. 2, in C Minor, op. is. Leonard Pen- 
nario (piano): Los \ngeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Erich Lcinsdorf cond. CAeirót, 
SP 8519 S5!18. 

Interest: Favorite concerto 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Dampened 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This is Leonard I'ennario's.second Capitol 
recording of the most popular of Radt- 
ntattinofl's piano concertos (tlte earlier oqe. 
with Vladimir Golscbtnann and the St. 
Louis Symphony Orchestra, is still in -the 
catalog as P 8302). It is a perfectly ade- 
quate representation of the score. although 
if lacks the special qualities of passionate 
dedication, emotional intensity, and fresh- 
ness of feeling that distinguish the record- 
ings by Amts' Rubinstein, Byron Janis. 
and Philippe Ist)Lrcinont. There is a slight- 
ly veiled. resfrieted quality to the re- 
corded sound.. AI. Ii. 

RAVEL: L'Enfant et les sortii cs (see p. 
51). 

Qs RECEIt: Piano Concerto in F Minor; 
Op. 11t. Rudolf `Sorkin (piano); Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra, Eugene (u ntand) 
coed. Cot.usuu,t \IS 6235 S5.98. 

littered': Extra -typical Reger 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Likewise 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Like Bruckner and \fabler, Mae Reger is 

HiFi/STEREO 
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"When 
does my 

subscription 
expire?" 

This question is often asked 
of us by subscribers to HiFi/ 
Stereo Review. You can check 
the expii átion date of your 
own subscription by reading 
the code line on the mailing 
label of HiFi/Stereo Review as 
follows: 

H=HiFi/Stereo Review 
90-The month and year in 

which your subscrip- 
tion started-in this 
case, Sept., 1960. 

R980- (Filing instructions for 
our use only) 

83-The month and year in 
which your subscrip- 
tion will expire-in this 
case, Aug., 1963. 
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CLEAR 
MIRROR-LIKE 
REPRODUCTION 
with BURGESS 

MAGNETIC 
RECORDING TAPE 

S 

* LOW NOISE LEVEL 

* SUPERB FREQUENCY * UNIFORM. TROUBLE -FREE 
RESPONSE PERFORMANCE 

* HIGH SI:NSi't'IVi-tl' 

Remarkable Burgess engineering developments have 
produced an audio tape of superlative quality. 

1. Micro -finished surface and built-in lubrication eliminates 
tape squeal and reduces recording head friction. 

2, Improved pre -coating process produces a superior bond, 
eliminating flake -off so that recording heads stay clean, 

3. Revolutionary, dispersion process produces tape with high 
sensitivity, extraordídary frequency response, eliminating 
print:through, and delivering mirror-like sound reproduction. 

Nationally Advertised in top-flight consumer magazines read 
by tape recording enthusiasts. 

Manufactured by the makers of 

Burgess Batteries. BURLES 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
DIVISION OF SERVEL, INC 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION 
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
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a neglected great composer in the eyes of 
partisans and a pretentious, long-winded 
bore in the eyes of antagonists. One way 
or the other you will find no better repre- 
sentation of the music in question than 
this extraordinary and rarely heard Con- 
certo in F ;vfü)ür, Op. 114, contpased 
around 1910. It takes top both sides of an 
LP disc and has been stt7)erbly turned out 
by Columbia. as well as extravagantly well 
played by Rudolf Serkin and the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra. 

For my own part; I find the work bout 
faschtatiatg and repellent. For all of Rcg- 
er's post-Roynantic frenzy, there is some- 
thing curiously unmoving about Ilse piece. 
Climax follows climax. A kind of oozing 
lyricism is to be found in the reflective 
passages, a demonic fury in the more ani- 
mated ones: vet, in the last analysis, the 
listener is left cold-possibly because of the 
sheer poüiposit) of the work. possibly be- 
cause of the incessant slippery chromati- 
cism. possibly because of the core of con- 
u-apnntal academicism that lies just below 
the surface of the rich texliti-c. 

ilut the work is f:tstiraling simply 
through the knowledge that a composer 
shultld have delivered himself of so per- 
verse an item. It is, for one thing, endless; 
is is. for another, incredibly complex: and 
it owns an aesthetic that makes the Brahma 
piano concertos, for example, scent acts of 
shrinking modesty. 

'File piano wrieing ís fiendish. How even 
Scrkin learned it i will never know-- It is 

replete with raging octaves, massive chord- 
al formations, cascading scale ptu sdgcs, 

complex figurations-the whole parapher- 
nalia and then some. It must be heard to 
be believed. iI'. F. 

ROSSINi: Senrirnmide Overture (see 
BEETHOVEN). 

SAINT-SAENS: Dame Macabre; Le Rotiél 
ct'Otrr/rhale (see IBERT). 

SAINT-SAENS: Cello Concerto in A Mi- 
nor (see L-ALO). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

C MO SC:HUBERT: Sympho»y No. 9, in 
C 'Major ("Great"). North German Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, Hans Schmidt-isscr.. 
stedt cotitl. "FhY.ICreNRi:x ICS 160'13 52.98; 
TC 8043 '$1.98. 

Interest: Symphonic cornerstone 
Performande: Expert 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This performance of Schubert's "Great" C 
Major Symphony is a deeply satisfying one. 
Huns Schmidt-lsscrstcdt is a conductor of 
Ride experience, and be brings to his per- 
formance a convincing authority and i r- 
agitation. 'If the filial movement doesn't 
quite take wing the way it 'does in the 
recordings by George Szell, Bruno Wolter, 
pr Josef grips- it nevertheless rtnnains 
convincing presentation of the composer's - 
intentions. 

Titc orchestral performance and its re- 
cording are excellent, with especially im- 
pressive richness and depth in the stereo 
version. The disc is certainly the finest 

available low -price recording of ,this cor- 
ncistotie of the sytitphonicliterature. 

Qs SCHUTZ' Trbstel, N'liste! mein Volk; 
ilriugl her arm. Hen -en; Fiirchte dick 
nichl; O siísser, o frernxlliclrer; O Heber 
Herne Gott; Ilnbe define Lust; Her;licit 
lief,. NI. FRANCK.: Du his! alley Dings 
schótr; AJeítre Schwesler. Fiche Brant; 14 
srrcitl des A'achts in »Heinen Bette; Seven 
Dances. Nell' York Pro ñlusica. Noah 
Greenberg cond. 1)a.CCs 1)1. 79412 53.98. 

Interest: Early Germae Baroque 
Pbviormance: Excellent 
Recording: Constricted 
Stereo Quality: Lacking depth 

As usual with the New York 1'io Mitsíca, 
variety is achieved here by alternating 
vocal and .instrumental combinations 
ilvroughout most of the selections. 1 he 
perfont t antes, for the .most part. are ex- 
cellent. though less idinntatie than earl he 
heard in those Schutz recordings on Fite 
Archive and Cantate labels. Collectors .of 
early German Baroque music will find 
mutit CO enjoy on the present disc. but 
they may be a Berrie disappointed in the 
constricted sound and lack of depth. 1. K. 

SCHUM 1NN: Songs (see COLLECT- 
IONS), 

Q SEAI2LE: Symphony No. I. London 
Symphony Orchestra, Sir Adrian llonit 
cond. SEiBER: Elegy Jar Viola awl Soralf 
Orchestra, Cccii .\ronoti'itr. (violist): Lon- 
don I'hillr;n`monic Orchestra. MaLvas Sci- 
bcr concl- Three Fragments front "rl Por- 
trait of the Artist as 0 Young Maw" Peter 
Pc-aa-s (speaker): Dorian Singers and Mclos 

--at +;y- 
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This NEW- REVERE T-2200 Stereo 
Tape Player Recorder and match- 
ing Stereo Companion Unit combine 
beauty and simplicity with -the full - 
dimensional brilliance of famous Revere 
"Balanced -Tone" stereo sound. Com- 
panion Unit, with space for tape storage, 
self-contained amplifier, controls, and 
microphone, facilitates stereo recording 
and second channel playback. Revere 
Recorders are backed by the research 
and experience of 3M, makers of 
"Scotch" Brand Magnetic Tapes. The 
T-2200 Player -Recorder is priced under 
$240, matching Companion Unit under 
$70, both for under $3'10. At fine music 
and photo stores everywhere. 
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Ensemble: ñfaty'as Seibey cond. LONDON 
CS 6196 $5.98. 

Interest: Stunning new symphony 
Performance: . Ercellerft 
Retarding: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Humphrey Searle. who Was. born in Eng- 
land in 1915, is a composer of whom we 
know little in Ibis cotirturv, :mil one with 
whose work we should lase little rime in 
acquainting ourselves. His Symphony No. 
1, Op. 23. as played on this disc, is a 

twelettone work of enormous cimtmunica- 
live range. arse-inspiringskill, and shatter- 
ing bower. This is. music of dramatic 
thrust, abnost operatic in its intensity, and 
ought not Ile missed by anyone interested 
ill contemporary Symphonic composition. 

\(atyas Sciher is an i-Iungarian, bons in 
1!ín5. who has an exceptionally acute ear 
for piquant instrumental effect. ¡lis hleey 
is a rant little work. direct and lyrical. Thu 
cantata, much as there is to admire about 
the invention that has gone into it, is a 

disturbing kind of pie:e. The music, 
as it stfir<Is behind the recitation, tends 
to mimic it and dramatize it rather like an 
advanced film score. The inevitable result 
is a fragmentary effect that is something 
1tss /.11: 111 snsutiuc<I conrl>ositron. J¡-, F. 

SHAI'EY: Evocation (sec VYNER). 

SJiETANA: The Bartered Bride: Over- 
ture unit Dances (see DVQR \K). 

© STRAUSS: :l rohella (excerpts). I.isa 
della (::u:t (sapr'anu); CcYtirgc I.undon 

(baritone): Otto Edelrnann (bass): 1 -tilde 
Codicil (soprano): others. Vienna Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra. Georg Sold cond. 
Lot<rx>x OS 2:5243 55.95. 

Interest: Strauss at his mellowed 
Performance: Near perfection 
Recording: Sumptuous 
Stereo Qt:olity: Good 

It took Richai-d St rail ss's Aorrbella t-wcnle 
years to make a place for itself on this sitie 
of the Atlantic. hot this ingratiating, if 
somewhat; .long -spun. inspiration is cvi 
dently here to stay. Those who have so far 
resisted the complete London recording. 
may well consider these esirrptsr for the 
lit e scenes inducted add up to a veritable 
orgy of latish orchestral sonorities and 
magnificent singing. 

It is hard to imagine a incur radiant 
Arabelia than Lisa dell:t Cas;r. and George 
I,uodnn is also happily Cast as Maudryka. 
Hi¡de Gucrtcn has a 'few rapturous mo- 
ments in the opening, Intl Otto Edelmanil's 
juicy characterization is only hinted at in 
his brief appearance here. Except for the 
abrupt ending of one excerpt. everything 
.is fine rechoically. still the Vienna phil- 
harmonic under Georg Solt is superb. C. J. 

Qs 'TCT-I.1,IKOS'SKY: Romeo and Jnliel. 
STRAUSS: Don Jrran, op. 20. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Herbert von Kar- 
ajan cond. Lnt.unx CS 6209 S3 98. 

Interest: Staple symphonic fare 
Performances: Efficient 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

These performances have typical von Kara - 

jan virtues: they have been carefully pre- 
pared, with meticulous attention to detail, 
and the orchestral playing is brilliant. Ilut 
they stiffer. too. from what by now must 
surely be termed a typical von Karaj:ut 
fault: a machinelike analytical approach 
that hicks spontaneity, tenderness, and 
wartlrth. 

ht the Borneo and Juliet performance, 
for cx:rntplc, volt Karajan adopts a slow 
tempo in the opening. contemplative sec- 

tion. 'This is at first provocative, but it 
soon becomes irrigating because of the oh-- 

vious striving for effect. In the section that 
depicts the conflict between the Montagues 
and Capttlets, von Karajan unleashes a 

veritable storm of tnrbuletit orchestral od- 
or (t'v.ith especially extroverted playing 
from the Vienna Philharmonic's cymbal 
player), lint hcftre long his rc.ulifrg of this 
section, too. begins to semi more a pose 
than an impassioned statement of human 
cirlolinrr. The love music fat -es better. but 
even it fails to touch the heart here as It 
has done in readings by other conductors. 

The Don Joan performance. coo. exhib- 
its the same kind of caleithite<I. bloodless 
efficiency-not exactly the quality one 
would look for in the interpretation of- this 
impetuous. impassioned score. The play- 
ing of the orchestra is excellent through- 
out, and the riscoizled sound is ouly su- 
perb. M. R. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. '>, in 
E minor, Op. 69. ewe!) Philharmonic Or- 

, 
r 

pure and simple 
SPECIFICATIONS.: Plays and records 2 and 4 
track stereo tapes at 71/2 and 33/, I,PS. Up to 
ti hours monaural playing time on double 
length tapes Patented braking system elimi- 
nates tape tearing - High frequency erase 
Automatic head demagnetization Rapidfor- 
ward and 'rewind . Two -level recording indi- 
cator P. A, system. appliance power outlet 
. Frequency response: (both channels) 40- 
18,000 9:3 db at 792 IPS; 40.13,000 CPS 

3 db at 33/,r I'PS . Powerful 8 -watt maximum 
output on upper channel Signal from lower 
channel pre -amp output: t/, to 11/2 volts; cross 
talk -50 db: extension speaker output Im- 
pedance: 8 ohms Size 71/2' x 14' x 14' each 
unit Complete with microphone (each unit), 
cot -fi cables. radio -TV cords, audio cables, 7' 
reel with tape, take-up reel. 

CAMERA COMPANY 
A Subsidiary of F M,...aro,. jt/j,.,.. .a. M..e,.r,u..c , 

3rn7 ....,,. o.,.... u ,., n. ,e ;e.e.,e . 
Nun - 

C OTC Ill 1 

Mag_ yTapa . 
u- 

x 
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MORE CLASSICr-lL REVI EWS 

r IN BRIEF k 
COAIME WARY 

Cs ® BECTiIOVEN: Symphony No. 6, in 
F Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"); Twelve 
ContraD(n1Cr.4c. Merlin i'hilharuvric Or - 
diestra. Lorin \iaazef cond. 1)r;Us's(:ttr 
GRA\latot'HON SLPM 138642 S6.98, 1.1'41 
18642 S5.98. 

Young Lorin Minazcl motes briskly 
through the works on this disc. leav- 
lug no stamp of his own personality on 
them. 1-fis "i'astotal" offers no challenge 
tc> Waller. 'Simperer, or Mlunteux. Good. 
distant sound. Al. B. 

O ® 1)VO1tÁK: Symphony No. i, in E 
Minar, Op. 95 ("From the New iVórl(1"). 
Rel'lin Philharmonic Orchealtra, Pcrcnc 
Vricsay cond. 1)L'tnsclnc GRAN! atdn'lION 
tiI.P\i 138127 f).98, 1.1'\I 18627 $5.98. 

This is the kind of performance that 
might have heal expected front Stokow 
ski or \lengelberg in the I93(I's: hca%il' 
"interpreted," with extreme tempos and 
dsnartie shifts. Fite interpretise results 
are not impressive. Beautifully played and 
recorded. .11. 11. 

tt l MON 1USZKO: Slranny bu,o- (The 
Haunted Manor). Bogdan Paprocki (ten- 
or;), Barbara KOSIi i,,CN'ska (soprano). and 
others: Polish National \ltmiuszko Opera 
of Poznan, \Valerian RICO!iajem cond. 
1(ttuNO 230079 three 12 -inch (lists .914 94. 

M(tll Í nsikn's opera is a welbeosis1ri (ad I, 
melodious affair written ii, 1865. The 
efforts on it.. behalf by a group of un- 
rlistiognishcd' bat competent pert -Miners 
are hard to assts:. since no libretto is 
supplied and the sound is technically 
antediluvian. G. J. 

Cs SHAPEItO: Piano Sonata No. 1, in D. 
COPLANI): i'iano Variations. GOTT- 
SCHALK: Le Banaítier, Op. 5. DELLO 
JOfO: Piano .SotaLa No. 3. GERSH\1 IN; 
Three Preludes. frai)k Glazer (piano). 
Goxct:xT-Disc: CS 217 54.98. 

This is one of the litost varied and 
tCl'Csting programs of American pi;lllo 
music' vet on discs. (:laze is perlen'nt- 
:nlccs are apt mud enjoyable, and the 
recorded 1('d ti011yd(I is good throughout. Let's 
have more. like this Iii 7)1r. Glazer. D. N. 

Cs VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: ;Mass in G 
Minor. BACH: Cantal, No. 4 ((:Grist Lag 
in Toderhanden). Roger Wagner Chorale: 
Concert Arts Orchestra, Roger Wagner 
wild. CAPITOL SP 8535 55.98. 

Me Vaughan 1Villiaitis Mass in C; \linos' 
is a sublime and deeply moving work, 
but one that demands more than the 
performers here seem able to supply- The 
Bach cantata is also given an earthbound 
performance, and the Capitol stereo sac- 
rifices depth to directionality. D. H. 

Cs VINCENT: Sy'inpl(onic Poem after 
Descartes; Symphony in D. Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Eugene Orntandy coat!. Cot.Ort- 
al,t NIS (1179 $5.98. 

,john Vincent's Svutphony in I) is the 
earlier and more effective of these two 
works. With harmonic textures that have 
111ud1 in common with older hymn -tune 
music of rile South. Rut both Works ale 
beautifully performed and beautifully re- 
corded. D. H. 

® ZARA DOLUKHANOVA: Aria Recital: 
Arias by "Bach, Handel. Pcrgolcsi. kfar- 
cello, ('arissinri and others. Xara Dolttk- 
hanova (mezzo-soprano) with orchestra. 
Meths ,1I'P 169 54.98. 

Miss.'I)olnkhanova displays a voice of en- 
siable range and under larch control, and 
she slugs with taste. discipline, and int- 
!messiet. Ihoogh' not virtuosic,, technique. 
Accompaniment and snood are both ade- 
quate. A (decidedly worth-wbile disc. C. J. 

Cs ) SANDOR KONYA: Opera Recital. 
Arias by Wagner. Verdi, Donizctti, Meyer - 
beer, and others. Sandor Luna (tentn'f: 
Berlin and Bamberg Philh:n'lfitonic Or- 
chestras. Richard Kraus and Janos Kulka 
toads. Da-rscne Geis s.i mom tots SL)'F\'i 
19211 S6 ii8, l.l'F \i 19124 55.98. 

Sandor Kouva's style is not vet full' 
formed 11111' free front insiulerisens (he 
has obviously listened to Belriatnino Cagli), 
but he knows how to use his ringing voice 
exprí'ssively. All in all. he is well s.orth 
hearing, and I)CC's sound is fine. G. J. 

® 1VAN KO7.LOVSKI: .4ria.c and UlO'ain- 
ia)t Folk .Sotths. ban Kozloysky (tCiwr); 
Rulshoi Theater Orchestra, Boris Khaikin 
and L''ugcneSvetl:rc>s' counts.: Stale Ran- 
drn"ista Ensemble. Alexander !\Llitk(n'Skv 
cond. Auxin ALl' 161 54 .9S. 

Kozlovsky's voice is rather light and 
characteristically Slavic in its whitish. 
metallic timbre. Intl his technique is en- 
grossing, and he is well worth hearing. 
The contributions from, thorns and or- 
chestra are variable in quality, awl the 
soused -is just acceptable. G. I. 

aá ® SOLOISTS OF THE STATE OP- 
ERA OF WARSAW. Arias. Arias by 
Mozart, 1 erdi. Bizet. and others. .Mina 
13olecltoo:ska (soprano). Bogdan Paprocki 
(tenor), and mhos; Berlin Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Micriyslat: Mlicrzcies't- 
ski cond. Dement Gu.yi\IOIIION 
136014 56.98, LPE\i 19118 $5.98. 
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I hcstalssefrts of the 1\ ad:satt' Opera Made 
a noble contribution in I)GG's earlier re- 
lease of highlights Iron í\iouivako's de- 
lightful Haiku (I)GG 1202.1). Rut in this 
izuernational repertoire they are over 
their heads. The sound is adegndtle but 
thoroughly undistinguished. G. I. 

1(edienie(J by 
4Jarriír Uool; spua, I)orád Nal/, aad George Jellinelc 

ti 

chc era. Lotto aim NIataeie 3,11 Od. l'.seLl,t- 
arsr`-r ,PIP(S) 149 52.98. 

interest: Tchaikovsky favorite 
Performance: Intense 
Recording: Big 
Stereo Quality: Good 

As in the Pailianuent stereo rerouting of 
Beethoven's "Eroica" Semphonv by die 
same forces beard here. the recorded sound 
Ls imposing. The orches ra Ira:: the weight 
of tone necessary for au effective perform- 
ance of the score. and von \Iatacic.gives a 

reading of impressive intensity. In short. 
this is one of the best recorded 'versions of 
the fchaikovsks' Fifth. and at its price. it 
i.e. a r('nrn'k:iblc bargain. AI. B. 

Q ® VERDI: list hallo its .Masclíera. 
C.ianni Poggi (tcno). Iticcirdo; Ettore 
Riotíanini i1)tn-itone). Renato; Antonletut 
Stella (soprano), \ntelia: Adriana Laiz:tr- 
ini (ntezzen-soprano). I111'ica: Ginliana Tay- 
olaccini (r:oprano), Oscar: Antonio Cassi- 
nclli (bass). SamueIY Silvio sIaiortica ibass), 
Tom; alter:,. Chorus and Orchestra of I.a 
Scala. Milan. Ci:tnaud'rea Gas'aizeni Bond. 
f)ralrseiti: (:Ilea!tnfun\ SI.I'tM 138680/82 
$20.94; 1.P\1 186811/82 SI ¡ 91. Three 12 - 

bleb discs. 

Interest: Middle -period Verdi 
Performánce: Nof a bailo of fire 
Recording: Excellens 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

71his first stereo edition of Cn Rallo in 
Ma,chet'c' is sumptuously packaged. richly 
illustrated. d. and amply annotated: it is a 

delight to the eye. As for the eat'. the sound 
is all one can ask for, with purposeful. and 
intelligent employment Of stereo. 

The end result. however, :is a recording 
that falls considerably short of being first- 
rate. ( :iailtli Poggl is responsible for 111(r.í 

of the damage; Iris Riccardo lacks tonal 
beauty and expressive grace. and he offers 
nothing of much dramatic salve to com- 
pensate for his vocal infelicities. Antoni- 
eua Stella' deserves credit for' a good 
effort. but hers. too, is an uninteresting 
characterization and is only intermittently 
-vocally impressive. Compared to his col- 
leagues, Entire Rastiani ti acquits himself 
sitperbly. While there is room for keener 
-insights mid evert noose refinements of 
phrasing. his is a shadily drawn, menacing 
Renato of dark s'oial strength and stylistic 
ass t r 1':1 ncc. 

Giansnrdr'ea Gasazzeni knoíes his busi- 
ness, and sonic of the scenes reach great 
heights of excitement in his hands. but in 
cantabile passages there is not enough ex- 
pressive nuance in his'readings, and one is 
aware bf a get-on-wiih-it impulse. The 
recommended version of the opera is on 
Angel, which Inns, nn less you consider stet, 
c'o an absolute most. excellent sound. G.J. 

Cs WAGNER: Overture to Rienzi; Over- 
ture 10 Der Fliet(ende Hollander. Die 
11'1:BJriire: iVotene':c' Farewell;. illogic Fire 
(licsic. Die Meistersinger: Introduction to 

Act. III: D(u)ct of the apprentices; l'm- 
cessio) of the tlta.cterti)rgers. Detroit Sym- 
phony Orchestra. l'auI Party cond. \feat= 
cuter SR 90232 $5.98. 

Interest: Oft -recorded fare 
Performance: Satisfying 
Recording: Rich and brilliant 
Stereo Quality: 'Excellent 

Another Wagner' collection is added to the 
Hí Ti/STE REO 



bulging catalog. bleu not an entirely suc- 
cessful one. Most effective arc the two 
bvertnres. That to The Flying Dutch main 
is appropriately stormy and excitingly pro- 
pulsive. that to Rienzi is just abort all one 
could ask for. The excerpts from Die 
Meistersinger arc played with more dili- 
gence than inspiration, and, to at (cast 
One hearer. the carious Die l l an:lire selec- 
tion is merely puizeling. Arranged Wagner 
is. of course, nothing new. brit there is no 
good reason for recording Wotan's do - 
quern farewell in a purely instrumental 
version. 

' c.eltnically, the disc is a model of clarity 
and brilliance. However. Angel 3610 
(Klempererran(1 the 1'hiliratanonia Orcho- 
bra'). duplictres most of its material and is 
suggested:as a better alternative. G.I. 

WEBER: Oberon Overture (sec BEETHO- 
VEN). 

WILLIAMS: Fanfare and Alrenra (see 
ti pow). 

WORK: Arrlrun» Walk (see GOULD). 

® W1'NER: Serenade for Seven lustru- 
mcllls. Chamber group, Werner -I ni-kan- 
owsky cond. SHAPES': @voca(ion. Mat- 
thew li,rimontli (violin): Vehudi \Vvncr 
(piano); Paul Price (pert ussiou). (:111 141 

Interest: Provocative Americana 
Performance: Highly professional 
Recording: Pretty fair 

This is a disc that should interest listeners 
who like contemporary Chair her 'music. 
Ychndi \Vyner, as solid a craftsman as 
there is among AmeriCa:s younger gener.t- 
(ion of Composers, was born in Canada in 
1929. but was educated at. luilliard. \ale. 
and liars ard:, Ralph Shapev was born :ut 

Philadelphia in 1921 and studied with 
Stefan \Volpe. 

The Wvner piece is the. more conserva- 
rivc of the two, but its bony texture and 
quiet austerity would se -truly make it easy 
listening for those who think of. say. Mor- 
ton Gould when they think Of modern 
nnbsic. liter mori sophisticated listeners 
should find nruelr that is appealing in it. 
Its formal design is neat and lucid: its 
linear fabric 'is, again, :r model of clarity: 
and its rhythmic animation is both inven- 
tive and personal. Vie piece. as a matter 
of fact, sounds very little like anyone but 
the composer, himself. \1'yner's ear is clear- 
lysa keen one. and Serenade is marked by a 

subsurface sensitivity- than belies what to 
some will seen[ outré modernism. 

The Shapes/ piece is far tougher. but its 
bank is worse titan its bite. The violin 
plays the central role in a highly chromatic 
disanu-se-now sharply agit:tied, now 
broad Is' sonorous in a rnunotonal way.'In 
a sense. it is framed by the percussion and 
Ilse piano, which rage and dialler against 
it. This particular instrumental treatment 
leads the piece an immediate accessibility 
that one does not normally find in this 
sort of music. 

The disc, taken :dttrgciher, is trot for the 
fain' of heart. hul the adventurous collec- 
tor will find notch r,o keep him alert. 11'. F. 

COLLECTIONS 
® LAU RINDO ALMEIDA: The Guitar Clty 
PVorlds of Laurti.rulo :Ihncida. (::rstillejo: 
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.11 .Irnm,'. IVeiss: Srlrrr.o; .dllentandr. 
1-lg;:trd: Gavulle. 1rad.: 11! Teslanrenlo 
de Amelia. Sanr: Pu.Yacalle, Guertin: 
(;anorirn. \lutcia: Prelude and .allegro. 
(:nattali: larr(r(iaa for Flute and Guitar. 
Guarnieri: 1%ahrt No. /. Lanrindo Alnrcida 
(guitar and lute); Virginia \L'ijcn'ski (viola 
Winnow). NI: -tin Ruderur:ut (Iliac), San- 
ford Scloirtt,aeh (;nrt'IOt_ SP R546 

Interest: Masterful guitar playing 
Performance: Technically expert 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo"Quality: Spectacular, yet netural 

'I his recording is divided between a group 
of sescnteentb- and eighteenth -century 
guitar, lute. and keyboard pieces. some of 
svltidu have been adapted by I ;turbido 

Almcrda, and bn'o contemporary works by 
Brazilian composers. lrhe viola d:unnre is 
occasionally added in the earlier reper- 
toire. I presume for the purpose of variety 
and stereo inre;csl, and although the per- 
forntallces make no pretentious towards 
correct style, the playing is expertly ac- 
complished and pleasant to the car. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL A4ERIT 

at0 JUSSI 
VOL,jOERL1NG: 

The Beloved 
Bjoerling, V 2. Nordgvist: Till haws. 
Salem (arr. Sandberg): Sangen Lil! haver.; 
Visa l:rrag Slanhlout. Peterson -Berger: 
J,u,g/ ill n uorlen' Lind. Trail.: Ark ! rir,ne- 
la,rd. Stcnhammay: Sverige. Sjoberg: To - 

Now... assemble the finest: 
A Professional Quality 

CUSTOMIZED 

TV KIT 
ON EASY 

"PAY AS YOU WIRE" TERM'S* 

Designed',for the perfectionist 
seeking maximum performance. 

Easy to assemble; no technical 
knowledge required. 

An ideal "Learning" Kit with 
a complete Course of Study 
is available. 

Professional Quality Features 
The Transvision '`Professional" Mode! 
TV iCit (or Assembled Chassis) is 
designed to satisfy those video -and - 
audiophiles who seek the hest possible 
performance.of which the art is capable. 
Nevertheless, the kit builder can assem- 
ble this chassis for less than the,cost of 
an ordinary receiver. 

Note these unique features: 

Hi -Fi Audio'(wii]i 2 EL -S-1 otitpu4 
tubes, oversize audio output trans- 
former, Woofer -Tweeter Speaker Sys- 
tem with heavy magnets and cross- 
over; Extended Range Tone Control). 
Ultra -linear sweep circuits; D.C. res- 
toration; Standard Coil Guided Grid 
Turret Tuner with provisions for 
UHF and special low noise tubes; 4 

megacycle picture bandwidth; 10 mi- 
crovolt sensitivity. 
Heavy-duty power supply (power 
transformer, two low voltage rectifier 
tubes - no silicon rectifiers). 

1 -i 

The TRANSVISION 
"Prof essiortal" 

t 
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,A 
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rl 
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- 
`Only $15 for the Skirting Package! 

ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN 

ASSEMBLED CHAS'SIS 
for custom installations 

Heavy-duty ruggedized construction, 
no printed circuits; built to give trou- 
ble free performance for many years. 
Includes newest reflection -free 23" 
tube with bonded face, or the 24" or 
27" CRT. 
Selected because of superior perfor- 
mance for use in Educational TV by 
over 3000 schools are colleges and 
U.S. Armed Services. 

9KItaIed ire Pleeáo#ried ? 

Learn the boric principles of 
electronics from the Complete 
Course of Study which k 
ovailabte with the Kit. (I 

As a preliminary, order the Assembly Instructions 
for only 52.00; to be refunded II you purchase kit. 

TRANSVIsIoN NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 
Pioneers in Television Kifi NEw Rochelle 6-6000 

START NOW - MAIL 
TRANSVISION, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

THIS COUPON' 
Dept. HSR 

5énd Free 8 -page Catalog Eñclosed is $2. for Assembly Instructions so that I might 
sec how easy it is to assemble the Tronivision Kit. I understand that this will be refunded if 1'purchase o kit. 

Enclosed is $15 for the Starling Package. I understand That I can buy packages one at a time 
os I wire. (Modelsuange from $119 to $199.) 

Name Address 

Zone , Stale 
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SLEEPi iG BEAUTY 

m. : w n,wul, 

Tchaikovsky: THE 
SLEEPING BEAUTY - Complete. The 
Paris Cons. Orch, 
Anatole flstoulari. 
BA 42001 2.12"' 

$3.96 complote 

- 
Bach: BRANDEN- 
BURG CONCERTOS 
-Complete. Stutt- 
gart Chamber Orch. 
Karl MUnchinger. 
BA 41002 2.12" 

53.96 complotd 

Definitive .Recordings 

At Low Cost 

51" MONO 

RICHMOND *;,a0jNDON 
140 West 22nd St: New York, N. Y. 

1. 
-wart' ' 

SWAN LAKE 
YI,aII róIr0a4 V'-.:,,.' 
it4 ladtn StIDitarrr, O,rberhx 

Tchaikovsky: THE 
SWAN LAKE -Com- 
plete. London Sym. 
Orchestra. Anatole 
flstoulari 
BA 42003 2-12' 

$3.94 complete 

EEO 
t:r. wArrHyw PtesíOv 

I' 

i 
hatilorn Ferri 

Bach: ST. MATTHEW 
PASSION - Corn. 
plete. Ferrier, Sud- 
daby, Greene, Cum- 
mings, Bach Choir. 
Jacques Orchestra. 
BA 43001 3.12" 

$5.94 complete 

Y COPIES OF 

Stereo revt ew 

ARE VALUABLE 

Keep them neat ... 
clean ... ready ,for 
instant reference! 

Now you can keep a 'year's copies of 
HiFi/STEREO REVIEW in a rich - 
looking leatherette file that makes it 
easy to locate any issue for ready 
reference. 
Specially designed for HiFi/STEREO 
REVIEW, this handy file-with its dis- 
tinctive, washable Kivar cover and 16 - 
carat gold leaf lettering-not only 
looks good but keeps every issue neat. 
clean and orderly. 
So don't risk tearing and soiling your 
copies of HiFi/STEREO REVIEW=a1- 
ways a ready source of valuable infor- 
mation. Order several of these HiFi/ 
STEREO REVIEW volume files today. 
Tllieeare S2.50 each: postpaid -3 for 
$7.00ror 6 for $13.00. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. or your money back. 
Order direct from: 

JESSE JONES BOX CORP. 
Dept. HF, Box 5120, Philadelphia 41, Pa. 

(Established 18431 
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iernzt. Althén: land, du vd/sign:Me. 
Leoiscavallo: Matlinafa. Di Calmat O sole 
lmio. Tocti: Mettle. Rachntauinotl: I.ibrrs; 
In the .Silence of the Night. Geehl: Fur l ou 
"Vane. Foster: 1 Dreanl of Jeannie with 
the Lighl Brown Hair. D'Hardclot: Be- 
cause. Jussi Bjoerling (tenor); orchestras 
conducted by Nils Greviliius and ttcrtil 
fokstetlt. CArn'oi. G 72.47 $1111. 
The Beloved Bijocrling, Vol, .3. Verdi: 
Aida: Celeste Aida. Rigoleltoi La donna 
c mobile. 11 Trinatlore: Di que/la pica. 
Pueciriit Ibera: l'eronrfifa artamt14: F lu- 
cc2ra.71 le sielle. 1_a Ili-theme: O shave fan- 
eirlla (w. Sch)tnherg). Gouurtd: Faust: Sa- 

la!! ehane,ne, Romeo el Juliette: .11,1 !éuC- 

roi. salcil!. Mascagni: Cavallrria Jlusli- 
crrna: :Na,nrl,a, qucl vino, Giordano: 
Fedora: :Boar li viers. Amerce,, CJ,:'vier: 

-xC'nure un h..l di..Jus.i Itjoerling (tenor); 
orchestra conducted by Nils Grcvillitrs. 
Crtrntst C; 7248 $4.98. 

Interest: Vintage Bjoerling 
Performance: Cherisheble 
Recording: Fair to good 

1'ttcsc two volumes round out Capitol's 
three -disc tribute to Jussi Bjoerling. The 
operatic selections of Vol. 3, all recorded 
in Sweden between 1936 and 10-15, will be 
welcomed as old friendslby vocal collectors, 
although oltc (Fedora) has never been 
issued in America. Some of the high paints 
are his superb technical ease in "La donna 
E mobile. the rare restraint of "C luccr,ari 
le steps.' the blazing strength and purity 
ih the Fennel and 11 Trovalm-e arias, the 
legato arch in the Fedora arioso. and the 
lyric rapture in the serenade from Romeo 
ct Jolictic. 

Vol. 2 captures the tenor's voice at its 
crystalline. best. The eight Swedish songs. 
all k-rvcntly lyrical, with illusive romantic 
texts and soaring melodies to match, bring 
out a measure of intensity and personal 
identification Bjoerling seldom communi- 
cated in other languages. 11joerling's Eng- 
lish diction, like his French or Italian, was 
considerably short of remarkable, hut the 
curving phrases and building climax in his 
Ir, the Silence of the \'ight are unforget- 
table. Few singers hive ever addressed 
Jeannie of the light brown heir with such 
sweetly Caressing tonics. anti only Caruso 
could sing For You Alone aS irresistibly. 

Í$ ceiling's art4 was most resplendent 
when he sang sustained passages iii full 
voice. Iiis singing. of course. abounded in 
dynamic and coloristic variety as well as 
subtle mezza-voce and diminuendo effects. 
If io certaithdcnlanding instances he could 
riot quite match the technical mastery of 
such a pheuonscnon as John McCormack, 
his shortcomings .ire evident only when 
matched against such legendary; and cur- 
rently nonexistent, perfection, t G. J. 

GREGORIAN CHANT: Prima 
,Ylicsa in Nava/ale Dou,ini Multi Jest: 
(:hrfsle (Christmas ;lfidnigl,l ,\lass). Tcrlia 
Miss, in r\'aii:ilale ~jai Noslri Jcstr 
Christe (Third Atoss During Christmas 
Day). Choir of the Benedictine Abbey St. 
Martin. Neuron, Pater Dr. \tat.rus Pfaff 
cond. 1)GG Akc.invr. .\RC 73142//3 2 12" 
$6.95 each; Mono ARC 3142/43 55.98 each. 

Interest: Church music documents 
Performances: Authentic, of course 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

To, those tvhu arc interested in' Gregorian 

Chant, these two discs should be of major 
importance. Cannuletc Latin and Llrglish 
texts are supplied,,antl the Sound is suit- 
ably spacious. D. P. 

Qs RUSSELL OBERLIN: A Russell Ober- 
lin Recital. Anon.: The Si. Godrir Songs. 
Jones: Love Is a Bable: Ire caldi sosftiri: 
;Is I Lay Lately in a Dream: One to lied 
Sweet., ,reuse. Purcell: F;ark'! The Echoing 
ilir: 1 I ove and 1 attest: Music for a 
tf'hifc. Schumann: Unger/ Tract,; Meinc 
Rose: Ihre .Siininte: Deis Angesicltt. 
Wolf: Aurh Heine Oinge; Atli, in! Maien 
roar's; Au( 4'177 tulles BiM; PerscI.wiegene 
i.iebe; None a'm,dre, Maria; Er fist's. Rus- 
sell Oberlin (countertenor); Joseph ladone 
(lute). Martha Illacktnan (gamier). ¡'scut 

itla) hard (harpsichord), Douglas Williams 
(plano). D»:CCA 1)L 710032 S5.98. 

Interest: Oberlin as heder singer 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Poor balance on side two 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Russell Oberlin has until recently concen- 
trated on music of the Baroque and pre - 
Baroque eras, arid some of nine repertoire 
on this disc has previously been recorded 
by 'hint on other labels. The re -recordings 
and the early seventeenth -century :lyres of 
Robert Jones. are sung with a wonderful 
sense of style, inimitable artistry, and mar - 
velour; diction. The Schumann, and Wolf 
songs, itocccvct represent Oberlin's first 
recorded attempt to interpret IMO:, and 
readers may wonder how well the counter 
tenor voice adapts to this romantic and 
specialized :0i form. Oberlin has very 

¡officiously chosen a ,grorip of songs that 
are Eric rather than dramatic in content, 
singing some of ahem transposed tip 
slightly its t,l'dci to suit his range. The 
interpretations are extraordinarily sensi- 
tive and truly r011111111 if i» spirit. 'the 
sotund io adequate and well balanced, ex- 
Cefpt for rise piano, which is thin and too 
distant in relation to the voice. =Full texts. 
:11101 translations are included. 1. K. 

Qs LEONARD lENN,SRIO: Piano Por- 
traits. Debtrssy: Deux Arabesques; Poissons 
d'o,. Alcndelssahn: Scherzo 'ir, 1. rlfi- 
nur, Op. 16, Nu, 2. MacDowcll: To a 
Itilcl Rose: To n ulster -Lily. Moszkow- 
ski: Caprice lr.xpnnnul, Op, 37. 1). Sear- 
latti: Smurfit in C (L. 10-I); Sonata in 
E (L. 23). Br -affirm: Rhapsody in 7; Mi- 
nor, Op, 79, No. 2. Liszt: Elude dc Con- 
cert No. 3, in D -flat ("Con sos i!o'T); Tran- 
scendental Elude Vo. '10, n F Minor. 
Leonard Pennari-o (piano). CAvtTot. SP 
8541 $5:08. .. 

Interest: Popular classics 
Performance: Very competent 
Recording: Good 
'Stereo Quality: Natural 

With the possible exception of Moszkow- 
ski's Cafn-ire Ft/,agitol and 1.iszt'e tenth 
Transcendental Erode, this diverse collec- 
tion consists of repertory favorites. Leon- 
ard Pennario"s playing is extremely effi- 
cient. technically fluent, and interpretively 
guise satisfactory. Nowhere, however, does 
tlic performer reveal any great individual- 
ity (as for example Josef Hofmann shows 
in the \ftrsrkowski); but, on the other 
hand. there are no excesses either. Pen- 
nariu's Scarlatti lacks crispness because of 
too much pedal, but the re -a, iuclluling the 
sincerely presented MacDowell, is very 
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pleasant. The piano in stereo is fun, even 
though the climaxes tend to reproduce 
uncomfortably. I, k. 

RECORDING OF' SPECIAL MERIT 

C PAUL ROBESON: Song Recital. Bach: 
Fin' feste Burg; Christ lag in Todes- 
baudcn. Mozart: The .iUegic Flute: O Isis 
and Osiris. Bcethovcñ: A11 Slcn Arc 
Brothers. Schubert: Lullaby. Moussorgsky: 
Vie 'Orphan. Quitter (arr.): Now Sleeps 
the Crimson Petal. Smetana: Song of Free - 
giant. Dvorak: Songs My Mother Taught 
Me: By the Waters of Babylon; Going 
Home. Trad.: Erthsay love Lilt; We Are 
Climbing Jacob's Ladder; Deep River; 
Water Boy; .Sometimes 1 Feel Like a 

Motherless Child. Paul Robeson (bass); 
Alan Booth (piano). SIIPRAPITON SUA 
10()62 $5.98. 

Interest: For the performer 
Performance; Amazing 
Recording: Very good 

Paol ROl)CSon á voice is still a thing of 
wonder. Other baritotnes and basses, sonic 
half his age, leave conic auul gone, bit 
Robeson just keeps tolling along, Russian, 
German, Czech. and Norwegian are the 
languages of some of the texts. all admi- 
rably handlcd, while the artist's English 
(fiction is nothing less than Masterly. f Bate 
little for the popularized arrangement of 
Beethoven's Ode of Joy used here, nor do 
1 find Going Marne very efiective in this 
particular guise, but ttobeson's.vocalistn is 
a redeeming factor. As for the reniAinder 
of the program, much of it is tailored to 
the, artist's range and individual style, but 
quibbling on such grounds would die akin 
to criticizing Niag-ara Falls because the 
water is cold. Highly satisfying reproduc- 
tion adds to the disc's merit. G.J. 

Qs ANDRES SEGOVLA: Three Centuries 
of the Guitar. Murcia: Prelude and Al- 
legro. Roncalli: Pnssatnglia: Cigna; Cct- 
cotla. Sor: Study No. 1, in C Major; Study 
No. 9, in if Minor; Study No. 20, in C 
Major; Two Minucis. Granados: Spanish 
Dance No. JO, in C Major. Casielnuovo- 
Tedesco: Sonata "Homage to Boccberini." 
Rodrigo: Fandango. Andres Segovia (gui- 
tar). DEcc i DL 710914 S5.9S. 

Interest: Segovia staples 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Natural 

Dacca is gradually releasing as single 
records the Cornetafs of its 1In-ec-(list Sego - 
ilia Golden Jubilee album, which was first 
issued in November, 1958. The present 
recording consists of original guitar music 
from the seventeenth, eighteenth. and 
twentieth centuries, plots One transcription, 
Granados' Spanish Dance No. 10, written 
for pinnn in 103. Segovia's playing. as 
usual, is asuntisbing for its effortless tech- 
nical mastery and ingratiating projection, 
The stereo sound is a bit distant. I. R. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO © ROBERT SI-IAW CHORALE: Op- 
n'atic Choruses. Bizet: C,nnpcn: Les void! 
Offenbach: l-Itn Tales of Hoffmann: Pres- 
cntulio,r of Olympic:. Gounod: Faust: Sol- 
diers' Chortt.s, Vcttfis A'abucco: Chorus of 
the Hebrew Slaves. Olella: Dove guardi 
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stmt mo raggi. 11 Trovalore: anvil Cho- 
rus. Rigoletto: Zitli, zitti. Wagner: 1_alten- 
grrn: Ih-idal Chorus. Die Meistersinger: 
Itacit" oaf! Thonias: Mignon: Au souffle 
l¿gcr du vent. Nfascagni: Cavallcria lit-sti- 
catln: C,li aranci ole:usno. Johann Strauss, 
Jr.: Die Fledr-rnutus: Brilderlein und 
Scl121'45lerlein, Robert Shaw Chorale: RCA 
Victor Orchestra, Robert Shaw cond. RCA 
Vtcroe L.SC 2416 55.98, LM 2916 S-1.98. 

Interest: Well-chosen program 
Periórmance: Highly polished 
Recording: Orchestral subdued 
Stereo Qualify: Well distributed 

It comes as something of a surprise that an 
American -trained chorus Can perform the 
famous "f'a pcnsicro" Iuom Verdi's Na- 
bueco with more spirit and precision than 

do ,the choristers of La Scala, who recorded 
this music earlier on Angel ,161S- The same 
high degree of choral discipline prevails 
throughout the entire record, even in the 
Anvil Chorus, where, ít seems to, me, Mr. 
Shaw's well=founded cc-nfdcncc in his en- 
semble's virtuosity lures him into it break- 
neck pace. This is a great group indeed, 
and it is good to have their gifts -at the 
service of opera. 

included along with the reliable choral 
chestnuts a1'c a number of surprising 
choices. The Mignon and O/elln excerpts. 
in particular, are hardly expected to turn 
up in a collection of this sort, nor is one 
ptepared to hear "Wilder/di/ turd Schtees 
terlcin" sung with such persuasiveness so 
far awáy from Vienna. C.J. 
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P4HONO CARTRIDGES 

electrical impulses ... without adding or 
subtracting a whit from what the recording 
engineer created. Knowiñg this keeps 
Shure quality standards inflexible. 
Share Brothers, Inc., 222 I-Iartrey Avenue, 
Evanston, Illinois. 
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TO -NE ARMS .1."E 
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Tiny though it is, the cartridge can make 
or breák a stereo system. For this breath- 
takingly precise miniaturized electric gen- 
erator (that's really what it is) carries the 
full burden of translating the miles -long 
undulating stereo record groove into usable 

CARTRIDGES 
Standard M8D, A superb blend of 
quality and economy $16.50 

Custom M7D with N2ID stylus. 
Widely atclaimed.. ---...$36.75 
Professional M3D with N21D 
stylus. Choice of criiies....$47.25 
Laboratory Standard Model M3LS, 
Individually calibrated, limited 
quantity $75.00 

Studio Dynelic. Integrated arm 
and cartridge. Cannot scratch 
records. $89.50 
Professional Independent Tone Arm. 
For' any quality cartridge , . 

stereo Or Mono. $49.95 
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Stereo 

SOUND EFFECTS, Vol. 1 

REMEMBER ...your Sound Effects library 
won't be complete without Audio Fidelity's 
original album of 50 sounds including: Racing 
Cars, Pistol Shots, Thunder, Surf, Dripping 
Water, Crowd Applause & Laughter, Telegraph 
Key, etc. 

DFM 3006/ DFS 7006 
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SOUND EFFECTS, Vol. 2 

This album presents an exciting array of auditory images 
recreated to preserve every distinctive overtone. Both animate 
and inanimate sounds have been captured iricluding: 
Sea Lions, Elephants, Roosters. Geese, Pigs, Puppies, 
Pigeons and Chimps. And such diversified sounds as: a 

Car Crackup, Dynamite Blast, Pogo Stick, Fencing, 
Lawnmower and many others. 

DFM 3010/DFS 7010 

NEW AJO BASILE 
RELEASE IL!! 

ROMAN HOLIDAY, Jo Basile, his Accordion & Orchestra 
Typically Italian in lyrical, romantic appeal, tunes like 
Ciao, Ciao Bambino, La Strada Theme. Domani, Mambo 
Italiano, Parlami d'Amore have been recreated in their native 
essence by the splendid interpretive artistry 'of Jo Basile 
on his accordion with a mellifluous orchestral background. 

AFLP 1915/AFSD 5915 

Mono-$4.98 (AFLP, DFM); Stereo-$5.95 (AFSD, DFS) Write for FREE catalogs of mono and stereo records and tapes. 

Dept. R8 AUDIO FIDELITY INC., 770 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 
HiFi/STEREO 
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Reviewed by NAT HENTOFF PETER J. WELDING 

Explanation o/ s.i.mbols: 

®=monophonic recording 
C5)=stereophonic recordings 

RECORDI;\G OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs CANNONBALL 4DDERLEY: Can- 
nuttbail arlderley grid the Poll-Winners. 
Canº onl>all .\rlrlerley (alto saxophlnic), 
Wes Montgomery (guitar), Victor Feld- 
man (piano and vibes), Ray Brown (bass), 
Louis Hayes (drums). Au Privavc; Yours 

Is My ¡leant Alone; Never trill 1 Marty; 
and three others. RivrRsiins RLP 9355 
Sv 98, 

Intérest: Good blowing session 
Performance: Heated 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

in spite of the caliber of the musicians 
assembled, the results. here tend to sulfcr 
from the same defects that tear the results 
of most such impromptu blowing sessions: 
lack of a real over-all group cultesivene e 

Intl the monotony generated by overlong 
soloing. However. there are several first- 
class -men involved. anti their solos -ate in 
themselves arresting. In particular, \\'es 
Montgomery comes across critic a series of 
lithe. loping, and well -organized itnprovi: 
sátions on his :ntiplifrcd,guitar, and Adder - 

4 lcy.s slashing. serpentine playing is up to 
its tºnial level, although much of it seems 
almost automatic. In the rhythm section, 
Victor Feldman. Ray itmuti, and Louis 
Hayes work together almost as though they' 
had been together for years instead of 
minutes. P. J. 1V. 

© RED ALLEN: Red .111en Plays King 
Oliver. Red Allen (trumpet). Herb Flem- 
ing (trombone), Buster Bailey (clarinet), 
Milt Hinton (bass), Sol Hall (drums), Bob 
Hammel. and Santlny Price (piano). Itallirt' 
The Jack; Snowy ¡Yarning lilies; All of 
Ale; and twelve others. Vbivic V 1025 
$4.98. 

Interest: All for Red 
Performance` Weak support 
Recording: Good 

At fifty-three. Red :\11cí1 ís still an en- 
thusiastically youthful and inventive jazz- 
man, but he requires very carefully selected 
backing, and none of the sidemen on this 
disc suits his style »ell. Allen. however, is 

mirth herring in inany places. When play- 
ing open horn, iris tone is tangy and vital. 
and he is particularly effective touted in 
Someday Sweetheart. 'where he plays with 
AUDUST 196i 

both strength anti delicacy and with quite 
a personal sense of melodic 'development. 
But Verve has apparently forgotten that 
lie has a uoiqucIs casual. virile lyricism as 
a ballad singer, and lie deserves a fresher 
choice of roues anti less ordinary arranging. 

1\'.N. 

© GENE AMMONS: Jug. (;ene Ammons 
(tenor saxophone). Richard \V s a n d s 
(piano), Clarence \ndetson (piano and or- 
gan), 1)ong Watkins (bass), Ray Barrett() 
(conga drum). OP Man l;imr; rirsy 10 
Lour; Seal Shuck; and live others. PResncr 
7192 $ 1.98. 

Interest: Midstream jazz 
Performance: Straightforward 
Recording: Sharp and clear 

Gene Ammons, son of the late boogie- 
Gcnogie pianist Albert Amuunis, is a tenor 
taxophonist of the belting, tiitcoinpi cited 
blues -based school. ile has 'a steaming, ful.l- 

C,\NNOSDALL t\InDERi.GY 

Sloshing, serpentine alto sax 

speed -ahead style that owes an obvious 
debt to Coleman Hawl:ins, but he is care- 
ful to avoid the harsh extremes to which 
this approach is so easily ptished. '('here is 
nothing new or very startling iii these 
eight numbers-,just simple, basic, tnicldle- 
of-the-road swim. P. f. TV. 

J MiLDRED ANDERSON: No 3/ore in 
Life. Mildred :\ndcisou (vocal), Robert 
!tanks (organ). Al Seat -s (tenor saxophone), 
Lord Westbrook (guitar), Leonard (:askin 
(bass), Bobby I)ottaldsíti1 (drums). Every -- 
body's Caul .'oa,ebudy but Me; I Ain't 
'\lad at rain; !hay! 'limes: ;mil six others. 
PRrstiae/1tt.uFsyii.i.i: 1017 S4.98. 

Interest: Soul vocals 
Performance: Uninspired 
Recording: Very good 

Hil 

This is MilclrcdAndcrson's second Prestige 

collection. but there is little of interest in 
it. Her voiced -ins an unattractive phlegmy 
quality and a harsh edginess at the nip. 
1Crorse, her singing is all tied tilt in heavy- 
handed st)'litie gimmicks that keep her 
from projecting genuine emotion. The 
small soul -band that backs her contributes 
the only motnetits of really honest, earthy 
CXCI IC111cnt. P. 1.11'. 

RECORDÍ\G OF SPECIAL MERIT 

© BENNY BAILES': frig Brnss. Manny 

Bailey (trumpet), Phil Woods (alto saxo- 
phone), ]ullus Watkins (Frenc:h horn). 
I.es Spanñ' (flute and guitar), 'l'ollttny 
Flanagan (piano), Muddy Catlett (bass), 

Art "I avlea (drums), 1 -lard Such i)itnce; 
rl/iso,,; '1-i/tsy; and three others. CANniu 
So i I $tl 91. 

Interest: Easy modern swing 
Performanco: Effortlessly driving 
Recording: Brilliant 

This engagingly unpretentious collection 
focuses on the warm, witty work of trum- 
peter Benny Miley. an early and infhicn- 
tial master of the bop style who since 1955 

has been living in Europe. He recently 
returned to the Ili Led States with lira 
Quincy Jones b:uul. and nshitc here re- 

corded this relaxed. pleasant set largely in 

the company of its members. Ile has a 

spare, lyrical style in which there are no 

excess notes. and he possesses a full, round 
tone with power to spare. His solos. espe- 

cially the inntecl outs, are ch:ti-acteriretl by 

a flowing grace, tight inner logic, and a 

wry, puckish sense of humor. l -1'ís col- 

leagues are all up to his level, but this is 

bailey's show all the Way. P. J. W. 

® BUNNY BERIGAN: Runny. Bunny 
]terigan (trumpet); Bun(ly Bcrígan Or- 
chestra. A Study in Brown; Aare; Ja:: 
Me /lines; and nine others. Csstury CAL 
550 Sf.98. 

Intérest: Rich in nostalgia 
Performance: Berigan soárs 
,Recording: Adequate 

This t-lisc contains a dozen tracks recorded 
for \ ictor by Runny Berigan with the un- 

distinguished but competent big band he 

led from 1937 to 1939. One number. Care 
lcssly, has never bceri previously released. 

'!'Ile arrangements are standard swing -era 

scores. ;nttl there are four nondescript vo- 

cals by two female singers. What makes the 

a lbuti'n worth while is Bcrigan.s passion- 
ate, biting, full-bodied trumpet playing 
and the reckless very(' With wliiclt tic often 
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explodes into a solo. There are,also a few 
vigorous, swinging contributions by recd 
men Georgic Auld and Don I.odice. among 
others. Listeners who grew up in the 1930's 
arc likely to be particularly ,slrawit by the 
flavorful, sturdy reed section and the oc- 
casionally strutting brass. N. H. 

® BUCK CLARKE: Drusn Sum. Buck 
Clarke (bongos and conga drum), Charles 
Hampton (piano, alto and baritone saxo- 
phones, and flute). Clement Wells (vibra - 

harp), Fred Williams (bass), Roscoe 
Hunter (drums). Funk Roots; Bluct for 
Us; I Got Rhylh>n; and seven others. 
Arteo LP -1007 $3.08. 

ln4erest: Modest ¡an 
Performance: Unpretentious 
Recording: Very good 

The players in Buck Cl:trke's Washington - 
based quintet are flexible and moderately 
imaginative, and they work comfortably 
together. The most attractive soloist ís 
Charles Hampton when he turns to alto 
saxophone, which he plays an a spare, in- 
tense. strong -totted style somewhat in the 
Charlie Parker tradition. The other solos 
by the sidemen are well constructed, and 
they give a sense of genuine, unforced 
emotion and evident pleasure in collective 
improvisation. All told. this is a very good 
local Group, not_ quite yet ready for the 
big leagues. N. H. 

HANK CRAWFORD: 41orc Soul (sec p. 
53). 

® PETE FOUNTAIN: Pele Fountain's 
French Quarter. Pete Fountain (clarinet), 
Godfrey Hirsch (vibraphone), Stan 
Wrightsrnan (piano), AIorty Corb (crass), 
Jack Sperling (drums). Summertime; Dear 
Old Soull>Ltnd: 011, Didn't He Rnn>hlé'; 
and nine others. Coast. CRL 757359 84.98. 

Interest: Warmed-over Goodman 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Pete Fountain, to judge front this disc, is 
more adept at summoning up the ghost of 
Benny Goodrit:nt's w:n-na. expansive play- 
ing on his classic small -group recordings 
of'the early 1940's than Goodman himself 
has been in recent years. These arc, in fact, 
stunning recreatione of the successful 
Gocxlolati formula of twenty yells ago, but 
there seems to me to be little of value, 
beyond the obvious one of stirring up 
nostalgia. in such pioceedings: certainly 
Fountain's sleek, facile style has been 
achieved at the expense of every trace of 
individuality. The end rest(its are aurae. - 
live but rather pointless. - P. J. it'. 

ARETHA -FRANKLIN (see p. 53). 

® RED GARLAND: Rojo. Red Garland 
(piano), George Joyner (bass), Charlie 
Persip (drums), and, on. four tracks, Ray 
Ban-etto (conga drum). iVe Kiss in a 
Shadow; Ralph J. Gleason Blues; Mt. 
Wonderful; and three others. I'sesrton 
7913 $4.98. 

Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Predictable 
Recording; Close and alive 

A natural romanticist, Red Garland plays 
ballads with genuine tenderness that some- 
times has more than a touch of sentimen- 
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lathy, and he is also a cheerful, mellow 
swinger who, at his best, projects an tilt - 
pretentious daneelike airiness, Uitfociti- 
natcl' his ideas are often second-rate. and 
-when he does come up with an original 
tuts be is rarely ahle to sultans and devel- 
op it strikingly. Charlie Persip is authori- 
tative, and the underestimated George 
Joyner plays with freshness and imagina- 
tion. Ray llarretto is a skillful conga thum- 
per. no doubt but his punctuations' in this 
set are a grind deal too 'insistent. N. H. 

DIZZY'GILLESPIE: Gillespiaara. Dizzy 
Gillespie (trumpet); orchestra. Gillespiana; 
Prelude; Blues; Pan<uacricalut; Africana; 
'Toccata. \'taevt: \' 8394 $4,981 

Interest: Weak writing 
Performance: Diizy is superb 
Recárding: Live and clean 

Boris "Labs" Schifrin, the pianist in Dizzy 
'Gillespie's combo, studied classical compo- 
sition at home in Argentina and at the 
Paris Conservatoire, and he has done film 
scoring. Now, for' his leader and a big 
band, he has written a five-suoventent suite 
in which, according to Gunther Schuller's 
jacket notes, he intends each mósctucnt to 
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DIZZY GtLLESPIE 

He's ready, beet the music ism'' -t 

"reflect a different aspect of Dizzy's per- 
sonality, ranging from the melancholy 
Blues to the vigorous Toccata, from allu- 
sions to Dizzy's forebears to -bis interest in 
Latin-American music." 

Several of tire themes tire agreeable, but 
they are neither brilliantly nor originally 
de.'elopcd, and the scoring is rather con- 
ventional. But Gillespie himself. now the 
most accomplished trumpet player in jazz, 
is magnificent, and the recording is worth 
mt'ning for I>is remarkable playing in all 
the various moods. Also useful are Leo 
Wright's direct, economical alto saxophone 
solos and the superior bass playing of Art 
Dastia. Gillespie is more thair ready for a 
challenging large composition centered on 
him, but this is not it. N. H. 

JOHNNY HODGES: Not Só Duhish (see 
p. 54). 

® JO JONES AND efILT HINTON: 
Percussion and Buss. To Jones (drums and 
percLLssion) :end Atilt Hinton (bass). Tarn; 
Me a7111 You.; Coffee Dei>; love Nest, and 
seven others, EvtatesT S1)1111 1110 $3.98. 

Interest: Rather limited 
Performance: Assured 

Recording: Stunning 
Stereo Quality: Superior 

This disc con,ists solely üf collitbolations 
between Milt Hinton and Jo Jones> who 
sports an inipressivc battery of percussion 
instruments. The result is a fine Heston, 
stration record for stereo rigs, though it 
is somewhat less successful on a strictly 
musical basis- Twelve tracks of unrelieved 
bass and drum music, despite the t rsr- 
osity of Hinton and Jones, prove a bit 
wearying. P 1.1V. 

OS SAM JONES: The Chmft. Slim rones 
(bass anti cello); orchestra. TheChant; 
Four; Blues On Down: and live others. 
Rn'r-ttsrntt RLP 9358 $5.98. 

Interest: Orchestral soul jazz 
Performance: Merely competent 
Recording: Topnotch 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Pnder the nominal leadership of bassist: - 
cellist Jones, the members of this eleven - 
piece studio hand composed primarily Of 

Riverside house artists work their way with 
con>mentlable precision, but little else, 
through a series of not particularly orig- 
inal arr:mgcntents M Victor Feldman and 
jitnnry Heath_ in fact, most of the scores 
sound rather like warmed-over versions of 
the arrangements Gigi (;ryee did several 
years ago for the big band of the late 
Oscar Pettiford. There is some full-bodied 
trumpet work by Blue Mitchell and Nat 
Adderly here and there, and Jnn<s comes 
through with a series of well -constructed 
and unexpectedly lyrical solos on'both of 
his unwicldl instruments. P. J. II'. 

® BARNEY KESSEL: IVor)riu' Out! 
Barney i esscl (guitar). Marvin Jenkins 
(piano and Iliac). Jerry Good (bass), Stan 
Popper (chums). The Good hi? Meat;, 
Neu) Rhumba; Pedal Point; and live 
others. CoxTtan'ottuCY'Ai 3585'$4.98. 

Interest: Just misses 
Performance: Sielidly competent 
Recording: Excell'erit 

I-ong a prospering regular in the Holly: 
wood studios, Barney l:cssel has formed 
his own combo of young colleagues who 
are quick-witted and 'skillful, although 
Marvin Jenkins' piano playing becomes 
tiresome after a while, and his flute work 
is not <listinetive. Kessei himself is some- 
thing of ail enigma. He appears to 'have 
nearly all the requirements of an impor- 
tant jazzman-vitality, imagination. enor- 
mous technical facility,and adaptability to 
a wide range of moods-yet he lacks that 
distinctiveness of personality that can draw 
a listener totally into the music. N. H. 

® LATIN JAZZ QUINTET AND ERIC 
DOLPHY: Caribé. Eric Dolph% (alto sax- 
ophone, bass clarinet, and flute), Gene 
Casey (piano), Bill Ellington (bass), 
Charlie Simons (vibts)t Juan A:ihalbert 
(conga drum), Manny Ramos (drums and 
timbales). Caribe; Blues in 6/8; First llass 
Line; anti three others. PRESTIGE/NEW J \ZZ 

8251 54.98. 

Interest: Afro-Cuban soul jazz 
Performance: A curious mismatching 
Recording: Brilliant 

Strangely, enough, the work of the Latin 
Jazz Quintet is more arresting the further 
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ON THE five discs issued by Verve. as 
"The Bill Broonzy Story,:' the Chi- 
cago -based blues musician who died 

in 1958 takes a last long backward look 
at his life as singer, composer, and wan- 
derer, and the result is one. of the most 
meaningful and constantly entertaining 
documentaries on records. In fact, in the 
jazz field, the only comparably full auto- 
biography is the Jelly Roll Morton series 
made byAlan Lomax for the Library 'of 
Congress and now available on the River- 
side label. And Broonzy's spoken and sung 
reminiscences, recorded in July, 1957, with 
thé hacking of the Cleveland disc jockey, 
Bill Randle, are more cohesive than Mor- 
ton's and less often interrupted by the 
voice of an interviewer. 

Bis nna. Broonzy was a major figure in 
blues history in several respects. Although 
he was capable of projecting much power 
and occasional fury, he was one of the 
more subtle and lyrical of the blues per- 
formers and so communicated a wider 
range of moods and afore deft shadings of 
iriny than slid most of his colleagues. He 
was also a singularly intense guitarist. As 
a composer, he was responsible for many - 
of the more durable and pungent blues 
originals. 

What makes this retrospective ,set es- 
pecial)), valuable is the fact that Broonzy 
came from a country background, so that 
in tracing his own journey, from an Ar- 
kansas farm through various itinerant 
jobs to his final ye:ira in Chicago, he 
illuminates the similar experiences of 
many other blues singers of his generation. 
Thus his commentary interspersed be- 
tween the songs has considerable value 
for listeners interested in sociology and 
the history of the Negfb as well as for 
listeners whose primary involvement is 

with the music itself. 

USING the songs, some of them his own, 
as pointed illustrations, Broonzy jells of 
the role of religion in the rural South 
and of the harsh economic system that 
eventually led many sharecroppers and 
other workers to gamble on going North. 
He tells of the way that work songs came 
into being on the levee, of the'frustrations, 
disappointments, and transitory pleasures 
of city life. And he tells of the fulfillment 
the blues themselves gave to their cre- 
ators. Lr a particularly affecting section, 
Broonzy pays tribute to several great 
blues singers who4re now dead, and sings 
some of their most characteristic songs. 

The performances themselves are among 
his most mellow and relaxed on records, 
since there was no time limit on the re- 
cording sessions and Broonzy was able to 
ramble down what byways he chose and 
remember at his own pace. The feeling of 
late -hour ease is similar to that its the 
equally informal "Leadbelly's Last Ses- 
sions" that Fred Ramsey recorded in his 
own apartment and which Polkways later 
released. Like other such carriers of oral 
AUGUST 1961 

A 
LIFE 

IN 
THE 

BLUES 
by NAT HENTOFF 

Big Bill 

Broonzy's 

summing up 

traditions, Broonzy was a quasi -bard with 
a large repertoire, and once started on a 

line of memory he pulls in much rich, 
unexpected, associated material-if he is 
left alone. And, fortunately, in this re- 
cording he ís left alone. 

ESPECIALLY cIAt1.Y noteworthy among the many 
memorable interpretations a're Bronnzy;s 
own Key to the Highway ("I got the key 
to the highway,./ Yes, I'm billed out and 
bound to go. / I'm gonna leave, leave here 
runniTi' / Because walkin' is .snos' too 
slow.") There's an extaordinary poignant 
Swing Low Sweet Chariot ("The younger 
people say that you're crying when you're 
singing like that, and wlih wants to cry? 

. Back in those <lays people didn't know 
nothing else to do but cry . , . But now 
they -talk and get lawyers and things.") 
Broonzy sings the 'spiritual first as in the 
old time ("Back in them days, when they 
did singit, they did cry") and then swings 
it as the youngsters today might. 

There are several variations on the 
wandering motif that is central to the 
blues. Bill's version of Coin' Down tite 
Road Feelin' Bad, for example, is none- 
theless light and quick with anticipation 
("Take ten dollar shoes to ,fit my feet, 
baby, / Ten dollar shoes to fit my feet, 
right now, / I ain't goin' to be treated this 
a -way.") And he sings Leroy Carr's classic 
loveless blues, When the Sun Goes Down, 
with soft but burning intensity ("I may be 
back to see you again little girl, / Some old 
rainy day, / Yes, in the evenin' / Dt the 
evenin' / I dcclaié, when the sun go down, 
/-When the stun go down.") 

A unifying thread throughout the 
memories and ,the examples of how many 
different kinds of blues there can be is 

Broonzy's pride in his craft and in his 
heritage. \Vi,th undimmed enthusiasts) he 
tells' how viable the blues form is. !'Now 
you can take a chair, a box, an axe, a 

knife-anything-and you can start writ- 
ing a 'blues from it." But he also makes the, 
point that the blues cannot be taught, 
since they come froui a way of living and 
front 'a natural initial affinity for saying 
what is felt in the language of the blues 
muically. 

I' 
HERE were hundreds of blues story- 

tellers who traveled Southern roads while 
lining the blues, and yet only a few of 
them had that extra dimension of orig- 
inality, intensity, and a strongly personal 
view of life that enabled them to reach 
across decades and continents and corn- 
rüunicate to listeners of many divergent 
races and backgrounds. ]fig Bill. Broonzy 
was one of the most eloquent of all these, 
and this, his litíal testament, should en- 
dure as long as anything of its sort that 
has been recorded. Nat i-Ierttoff 

THE BILL BROONZY STORY. Bill 
Broonzy (vocals, guitar, commentary). VERVE 
MG V 3000-5 five 12 -inch discs $24.90. 
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it moves away from strictly Latin -type 
material. its several excursions into quasi - 
gospel jazz style arc definitely the most in- 
teresting and satisfying numbers on this 
disc, if for no other reason than that they 
are list nearly so monotonous as the Afro- 
Cuban runes. it is Eric Dolphy who 'is the 
interloper. :1n alto saxophonist, and bass 
d arincti'st of the violen'tl' emotional, 
jagged school of which Ornette Coleman is 

the foremost exponent. Dolphy plays in an 
agó cssive. waspish manner on thcsc two 
instruments, only, to abandon it for a 
warm, languid gentleness in the. two um- 
bers where he plays flute. Having no axe 
to grind on these tracks, he fits right into 
the group's relatively bloodless groove. 

P. J. II'. 

® HERINE MANN: Flute Brass Vibes 
and Peretrssiort. Heroic Mann (Ilnte and 
piccolo). "Knobby Totah (bass), Rudy 
Collins (drums), Jolmny Rae (vibr:di:up), 
"Doc" Cheatham, Siggy Schatz, Jerome 
Kail. and Leo Ball (trinnpcts), Ra)' Man- 
tilla (conga drum). Ray ilarretlo (bon- 
go's). Dearly Beloved; A Ritual: Autumn 
Leaves; and three others. Vises'e: V 8392 

interest: Mildly entertaining 
Performance: Conscientious 
Recording: Well=balanced 

It is true that Flerbie Mann's instrumenta- 
tion here has at first a fresh impact. but 
Mann is he major soloist. and while he 
plays pleasantly. he lacks urgency. surprise, 
and imaginative depth. Johnny Rae is very 
skillful, but lie, too, lacks strong individ- 
uality. The arrangements arc moderately 
intriguing. and one especially-Fife 'N 
Tambourine Gñrp.t-is a delightfully witty 
incorporation of African' high -life elements 
into Afro-Cuban jazz. The trumpets arc 
brisk and assertive, and the percussion 
players generate a fair amount of heat 
when required, but Mflnt' does not ver 
have the ability to lift his group into bril- 
liant unity. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® TOSHIKO MARIANO QUARTET. 
Toshiko Akiyoshi Mariano (piano). Char- 
lie M:iriano (alto saxophone), Gene 
Chirico (bass), Eddie Marshall (drums). 
IVhen You Meet Her: Little T: Toshiko's 
Elegy; anti neo others. Cnxoiii 8012 $4.95. 

Interest: Coming -of -age 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: First-rate 

This is a lovely and gently reflective col- 
lection by two young jazz musicians, whose 
woek has only recently taken on the as: 
suraftce and decisiveness of complete artis- 
tic Maturity-the husband -and -wife -team 
of the American alto saxophonist Charlie 
Mariano and the Japiutece pianist Toshiko 
Akivoshi. Ever since her immigration to 
this country early in 1956. Toshiko had 
itcrrkeel in the shadow of Bud Powell', the 
dazzling keyboard. Virtuoso who first trans- 
lated the fleet int-icacies'of hopstcr Charlie 
Parker's saxophone innovations into key- 
board tcrnfs. it was a credit to her sure 
technical mastery of the Piano th:ft Toshi- 
ko fully tissinudated the Powell approach, 
but her accomplishment was at the ex- 
pense of any teal individuality in her own 

playing. Similarly, Charlie Mariano, once 
a Stan Kenton sideman. could be written 
Mr as just another accomplished Parker- 
infliicnced :Moist. The pair were married 
in November; 1959, and formed the quar- 
set that is heard on this disc the follow- 
ing January. 

Since then, as this disc convincingly 
atfd dramatically drmonstrátes, horlt have 
found cohesive and fully -articulated styles 
of distinct individuality. At the same time, 
having been developed together and been 
prompted by a singleness of conception, 
their two styles lit together naturally into 
an organic whole of truly reuíarkable 
freshness and emotional impact. All five 
number's on 'this recording partake -of a 

shared warmth, tranquility. and expansive 
lyricism in which there is no loss -of sinew 
or spontaneous, passion. ft is an approach 
in which the cerebral and emotional arc in 
perfect balance, each, strengthening the 
other. The haunting and pensive modal 
composition Little T is easily the most im- 
pressive of five ardent and moving pieces. 
it is a rare enough occurrence in jazz when 
a musician conics into his majority; for it 
to happen simultaneously to two is a sig- 
nificant jar,. event. P. J. W. 

® MEMPHIS SLiM AND WILLIE DIX- 
ON: The Blues Every iYhich Way. Mem- 
phis Slim (vocal, and piano); Willie Dix- 
on (vocals and bass). Chou Choo; 1 O'Cloc/c 
Bougie; Rub My Root; and seven, others. 
VERSE V 3007 $-I.98, 

Interest: Ordinary'city blues 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Adequate 

On this disc the team of the blues pianist 
Memphis Slim (Peter Chatrnan) anti the 
bassist Willie Dixon rework pleasantly, 
though uneventfully, ground they've cov- 
creel often before. (in fact. half of the 
selections here may be found In the pair's 
previous LP's.) Slim is a relaxed, if riot 
particularly fresh boogie-woogie pianist, 
and Dixon. formerly with the rough, tough 
little band of the blues singer Muddy 
Waters, is ifimself a gusty. free -wheeling 
blues shouter and a propulsive bassist to 
boot. The two work well together, but, for 
the most part, they offer routine urbanized 
blues perfornrauccs of little depth. P. J. W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® WES MONTGOMERY: Movie' Along. 
\Ves Montgomery (guitar and bass'guitar), 
Victor Feldman (piano), Sam Jones 
(bass), Louis Hayes (drums), James Clay 
(flute and tenor saxophone). Time -Up; 
Body and Soul; Says Yon; :rid four others. 
Rtt'ERstDE RLI' 3.12 $4.98. 

Interest: Weis bout yet 
Performance: Accomplished 
Recording: Very good 

This is Wes MontgOincn's most impres- 
Shift recorded work so far, but 1, for one, 
still do not hear the gah'anically exciting 
creativity reported by such observers as 

Cannonball Adderley and .Gunther Schul- 
ler, who have heard Dfontgomcty in in- 
formal night-club settings. What I do -hear 
is playing that has an easy swing aud'tastc- 
fu1, though not startling, ideas. In this col- 
lecti )n, the most attractive thing is his 
balladry, for he has an unhurried butt 
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fully developed lyricism that is still rela- 
tively rare in modern jazz. The rhythm 
section is first-rate, although Vic Feidnman's 
piano style continues to be disappointingly 
anonymous. N. H. 

® LEE MORGAN: Leeway. I ce Morgan 
(trumpet). Jackie Mclean (alto saxo- 
phone), Bobby Timmons (piano), Paul 

harnbcrs (bass), Act Blakey (drains). 
These Are Sou/Jul Dns , The Liar' and the 
11'olQ; and two others, Bu.ui Noll. 403.1 
$4.98. 

Interest; Ferocious modern Ian 
Performance: Fervid 
Recording: Very fife 

Four years ago Lee Morgan completely 
electrified jazz circles with his slashing, sur- 
prisingly mature work with the Dizzy 
Gillespie Orchestra. Move recently, he has 
worked with the Jazz Messengers of drunn- 
mcr Art Blakey, one of the hardest -driv- 
ing of the hard -bop outfits. Morgan is a 

cooker, playing in the florid style devel- 
oped by Fats Navarro and Clifford Brown, 
an approach drat overwhelms the listener 
with its blistering torrentsxrf notes. 

Still, this collection rarely rises above the 
level of the routine blowing date for sev- 
eral obvious reasons-insufficient prepara- 
tion, overlong solos, and lack of program- 
matic variety. P. J. iV. 

GERRY MULLIGAN BAND: The 
Concert Jazz Rand at the Village Van- 
guard. Gerry Mulligan Baud. Illttcporl; 
Body and Soul; Black Nightgown; and 
rhrce others. \'t ve V 8396 54.98. 

Interest: Not the best Mulligan 
Performance: Incisive 
Recording: Fine location taping 

This second disc by the Mulligan hand has 
the same shortcomings. as the first one 
(Verve 8388): inconsistency and blandness 
of conception. Mulligan's solid achieve- 
ments in small -group arranging live good 
reason to expect far more than the routine, 
cautious Terformanecs to be heard here. 
Mulligan himself scored only one of the 
six tracks here, yet even this _number, 
Come Rain or Conte Shine, is disappoint- 
ingly tame. The only number that gels off 
the ground is Lc! it!)' People Be, a driving 
riff tune arranged by trombonist Bob 
Íirooknrev r. This track points out that the 
band's problem is primarily one of ill - 

directed conception, not of execution. 
P. J. i1'. 

® HORACE PARLAN: Vs Three. Hor- 
ace larlan (piano), George Fucker (bass), 
\I Halewood (drums). Ls Three; I Want 

lo Be Loved; Come Jtnin or Corte Shine; 
and four others. Bouts Nair «17 $4.9S. 

Interest: Derivative 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Excellent 

Here )-]orate Tartan strings together a 
series of acknowledgements of the several 
men who have influenced his spare, dis- 
creet style. The inure coirspieupus borrosv- 
ings arc from Red Garland, \Vyulon Kelly, 
Ahmad 1:mud, Junior Ma nee, and Bud 
Powell. Parkin receives impeccable support 
'from George 'Tucker and .Al Harewootl. 
but there is not a single surprise on either 
side. P. J. iV. 
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closure.. 914x121/2"D. Shpg. wt., 60 -lbs. 

M 

Pacesetter of the High -Fidelity in- 
dustry . . renowned for its pert or, 
mance. T. he ultimate for those who 
demand the finest. 

Made In 
U.S.A. 

KT -600A PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

KT 600A In Kit Form 79.50 . 

LA -600A Completely Wired 134.50 

I 
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-15e3. . --. 5,00 Down - - 
Made In 

Response 5-40,000 cps T db. U.S.A. 
Precise "Null" Balancing System 
Unique Stereo and Monaural Control Features 
Concentric Input Level Controls 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 my for 1 volt out. Dual low im- 
pedance "plate follower" outputs 1500 'ohms. less 
than .03% JM distortion; less than .1% harmonic 
distortion. Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts 
14x105/ex41/2". Shpg. wt.. 16 lbs. 

Lafayette Radio, Dept. HMH-1 P.O. Box 190 Jamaica 31, New York "FREE:: 1sT 
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® ANl)R> PREVIN: The Previn Scene. 
Andre Nevin (piano); David Rose Or- 
chestra. Should I; Young, Man's Lament; 
Little Girl Blue; and nine others. MGM 
E 390R 53,98. 

Interest: Lush funk 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Very good 

.kndre Previn, at thirty=one winner of sev- 

eral Academy Awards for his film scores, 

has foi' SCVetal years now been conducting 
a flirtation with jazz, hut his forays into 
jan. recording hale- shown fairly clearly 
that it's there dalliaricc, and this disc is 

no different from previous efforts. With 
his piano set :against the: shimmering 
strings of the I)avitl Rose Orchestra; 
Pewit plods along stolidly in his best 
simulacrum of Horace Silver or in his own 
timidly rhetorical manner. Occasional and 
all too brief solos by Sue's gehtlinc jazzmen 
as Shells. \fannc, Blue Mitchell, Frank 
Rchak, .urcf Red and 1'hitey Mitchell can't 
save this disc from tedium. P. J. W. 

Qs BILL RUSSO: Seven Deadly Sins. Bill 
Russo Orchestra. 1'he,ne: Creed: Lechery: 
Clult.onv; Anger; Envy; Sloth; ('ride-F:jii- 
logoc. Rout.t.nt./Biitit.ANn SR 52063 $5.98. 

Interest: Themé and variations 
Performance: Catreful 
Recording; First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Impressive 

Bill Russo has constructed a skillfully 
developed eight -section piece in a theme. 
Surd variations form. The melodies arc 
clear and intelligently organized, and there 
are a ~fiber of cleverly scored passages 
-as in Slotli-and occasional climaxes of 
some power. but the over-all effect is,rathcr 
static, as it is in several other Russo storks. 
Nonetheless, his ideas are usually worth 
e>wantüling, and there is no question that 

.this 'is a solid example of craftsmanship, 
The playing is expert, a d the various 
solos ale thoroughly in context, N. H. 

Q ELMER SNOWDEN: I-larlem Rau 
Elmer Snowden (banjo), Cii I Jackson 
(piano). ' 'amity Bryant (bass). Jimmy 
Crawford (drums). Rat>tsi,:' it'bid: Clam 
/clues; Decir Old Southland: anti nine 
others. Rivtautnt: RLi' 0348 S5.98. 

Interest: Happy meeting 
'Performance: Sunny 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quodify: Good 

Ebner Snowden, a jan banjoist with an 
ittntstially warm tone and fluid phrasing, 
was once an importani band leader. Duke 
Ellington's i'itzt New York ,jolt was with 
Snoscden in 1023. and Snowden later led 
several other Orchestras. Since the mid - 
1930's, Snowden has been on the fringe of 
the music business, and he was a parking 
lot attendant in Philadelphia when Chris 
11ber-tsuar of Riverside tel up this record- 

ing date. 
Snowden reawakens a number of tunes 

of the 1920's, but 'without self-conscious 
nostalgia. Flc improvises with straightfor- 
ward melodic grace and an ebullient beat. 
Matching Snowden's relaxation and high 
spirits is Cliff Jackson, an unjitsily neg- 
lected Hailers pianist with strong roots in 
the "stride" tradition. Jimmy Crawford, a 

member of the Jimmie L.unceford hand [or 
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many Yeats. is an altogether right thuin- 
met' for the session, maintaining a lithe 
heat. Young Tommy Bryant also fits in 
comfortably. This album will start no 

movements or revivals, but it will bear up 
under many. many playings. 

Q KA% STARR: Jazz Singer. Ka) Starr 
(vocals) wit -h music as-ranged anti eon. 
ducted by Van Alexander. My Matt; Me 
Too; Snatchy: and nine others. CAPITOL 
sT 1138 S-1.01. 

Interest: Not for jazz listeners 
Perorhnaitee: Disappointing 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: First -tale 

In the mid -1040's, Kay Starr demonstrated 
on several recorded performances Willi a 

small jazz. combo that she could sing jazz 

with potter and individuality. Since then, 
there have been traces of her jazz poten- 
tial On a number of albums, bol nabs.- 
t'muarlY, this one-dcspile its title-is fine 
of her least convincing jam forays. For 
one thing, her usually buoyant heat is 

other stolid through trust of the perform- 
ances (the plodding: unimaginative Van 

r 
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EI.Mcat SNo s'mex 

His Harlem banjo has a fresh beast 

Alexander backing, which incltuk-s a thor= 
Oltglily expendable organ. -doesn't help). 
Her phrasing tOo is more self-conscious 
than normal. and the heal of her singing 
seems more calculated than spontacteous. 
Miss Starr is still capable, 1 think, of 
singing reasonably convincing jazz. but she 
needs much mere supple and much less 
dated backing than she gets here. N. H. 

® SONNY STITT: Sonny Stilt Swings 
the Most! Sonny Stitt (alto and tenor sax- 
ophones), I.ou Levy (piano), Leroy Vin- 
neg:u' (bass). Mel Lewis (drums). Lone- 
some Rand: The Gypsy; Thar o the Way 
to Br; and four others. Vtrtvt- V 838(1 
Sa.9S. 

Interest: Shades of Bird! 
Performance: Not Still 't best 
Recording: Excellent 

<1f all tine postParkcr alto saxophonists, 
Sonny Stitt is the one who has come closest 
to Rally assimilating the roaster's style in 
all its dizzying complexity. Ilowevc-r. Stitt 
is no mere slavish imitator; rather, it's as 

though he has so steeped himself in Park- 
er's musical thought that in the end Bird's 
approach has become his own. On this 
disc. however, his,polished, assured playing 
seems a bit sluggish and 'lifeless. Further- 

more. he has done so many albums almost 
exactly like this that it's difficult to get at 

all excited about just one more. On ()tie 

track, That's the Way to Be, he makes his 

debut as a singer; he should stick to the 
saxophone. MI. Li'. 

® BEN WEBSTER: The Worm ?Woods. 

Ben Webster (tenor saxophone). Donna 

Ti-cnner /piano), Don Bagley (bass), 
Frank Capp (drums); string quartet, 
Johnny. Richards cond. Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi; .Stella 6y Starlight.; l'ilitlt Every 
Breath 1 Take; and nine others, REPRISE 

R 2001 5.4.98. 

Interest: Webster vs. strings 
Performance: Ben is delightful 
Recór+ding: Excellent 

Were it not for the strong, virile playing 
of Ben Webster, an Ellingtonian through 
and through. this c011ection would very 

likely he a complete Mist. Johnny Rich- 
ards' arrangements for the string quartet 
backing tenor saxophonist Webster are not 
only singularly unoriginal, they are wholly 
at odds with the ardent, impassioned char- 
acter of Webster's airy playing. Ilse ar- 
rangements are either cloying in their Oscr 
cuteness or ponderous in their attempts at 
loss -keyed chaina; Webster has to fight all 
the way to keep -from going tinder. Still, 
his Hosting: feather -light Iyricism almost 
saves the disc. However. there are any 
number of superior Webster Collection's. 

P. J.'W. 

® RANDY WESTON-LANGSTON 
HUGi-HES: it/ro-l'ercussion-Uhuru Afri- 
kis (Freedom Africa). Randy Weston 
(piano) and orchestra including Baba- 
tunrle Olatuuji. C:aiulido. Armando Pera - 
is, Max Roach, Charlie i'ersip, and C. T. 
Hogan (per'cussion). George 1)nvivier and 
Rein Carter (bass), Kenny Burrell (gui- 
tar), Clark Terry. Itenuv 'Bailer, Richard 
Williams, and hredttic I-lubl.,ard (trum- 
pets). Julius Watkins (French horn). Slide 
Hampton, Jimmy Cleveland. and Quen- 
tin Jackson (trombones), Cecil Payne, 
Jct'osne Richardson, Sahib Shihab, Budd 
Johnson. Gigi Gtyce. Yusef Latecf, and 
Les Spann (reeds), Martha Flosycrs and 
Brock Peters (vocal;), Tunteniekc .S`anga 

(narrator). African Lady: Bantu: ti mrhe -ji 
/Ours; and two others. Rout cite SR 650(11 

Interest: Somewhat inflated 
Performance: Energetic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Competent 

Randy Weston is one of several American 
Negro jaLstlieti who arc finding inspiration 
in the rise of African independence. His 
melody lines are well suited to jazz devel- 
opment, but he has not been well served 
by arranger Melba Liston. Miss Liston. 
who is also a trotnlx>aist, is a competent 
writer with a bent toward jazz impres- 
sionism, btti she Licks daring and the 
capacity to I>nilat a big piece into a firmly 
fused unity. Accordingly. although there 
are several bursting solos. there is tiro 
much dillusivrness in the ensemble sec- 

tions. and the result is that some of the 
work's potential Is not realised. 

A mistake in casting has classically 
fi-ainecd Martha Flowers and non -jazz. 

singer Brock Petals handling the lyrics, in 
African Lady. They simply don't blend 
with the surrounding instrumental sex 
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tore. The Weston-T-lughcs effort 'is com- 
mendable in intent, but most jazz corn - 
posers have yet to learn that a long piece 
requires development and integration of 
the various themes. Most of all, it requires 
a Stlongsense of direction-a quality that 
Weston does not display here. N. H. 

Qs LEO WRIGHT: Blues Shout. Leo 
Wright (flute asid alto saxophone), Junior 
Mande (piano), Art Davis (bass), Charlie 
I'ersip (drums), Harry Lookofsky (violin). 
Richard Williams (trumpet): Sigi; Indian 
Summer; Two ,hoods; and five others. 
ATLANTIC SD 1358 S5.58. 

Interest: Good debut 
Performance: Leo's better on alto 
Recording: Logical 
Stereo Quality: Good 

For his first album as a leader. Leo Wriglit, 
who has become best known for his work 
with the Dizzy Gillespie quintet, split the 
set into two different instrumentations. 
On the first side, he plays flute with hack- 
ing by violin anti rhythm section. On the 
second, he switches to alto saxophone and 
is joined by the same rhythm section and 
trumpeter Richard Williams. 

Wright is a firm -tonal, logical flutist 
who plays with -warmth bu, no particular 
imaginative sweep. Lookofsky, classically 
trained, is slowly beginning to sound more 
convincing as a jazzman, although more in 
the tonal than the rhytthmic sense. Lookof- 
sk's work, however, is beguiling, and his 
presence is surely an asset. Throughout the 
album, the piano of Junior \farce is a 

major plus factor, as is the irmarkiiblc 
work of bassist Art Davis. 

Wright's style on the alto saxophone is 

marked by the directness iof his melodic 
lines, the clarity of his tone, and his rhyth- 
mic confidence. He is not yet a powerfully 
original improviser, although he is quite 
impressive on ballads. Williams plays with 
a crackling tone and interesting melodic 
development. His ideas do not flow -as well 
as they might, and his playing often 
sounds like a series of explosions. As a 

whole. this is a better -than -average mod- 
ern -jazz albtnn, but not all indispensable 
one. N. H. 

e BOOGIE WOOGIE REVISITED: 
Various inslruinentalists and orchestras. 
Boogie ll'oogie Revisited; Yancey's -Bugle 
Call; Beat Me, Daddy, Eight to Me llar; 
Chicago Breakdown; anti eight others. 
RCA VICTOR I-P\I 2321 $3.98. 

Interest: Mixed boogie' 
Performonce: Uneven 

Reeording: Acceptable 

lloogie-woogse is the name applied to a 

distinctive and primitive way of playing 
blues on the piano, the most character- 
istic feature of which was a rolling osti- 
nato bass pattern agáinst which treble riffs 
were set. With John Hammond's redis- 
covery of pianist Meade Lux Lciris, in 
1936, there was a scrong resurgence of 'in- 

.terest in this idiom, and the style was even 
adaptell, not too successfully, for big -band 
playing before the. craze died out in the 
early 1940's. 

There are several I.P collections that 
offer far more cogent and comprehensive 
surveys of boogie-woogie than does This 

haphazard disc anthology. I'. J. W. 
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64 watts '299" 
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At last, Stereo Multiplex is here ... and, once again, 
Sherwood is first.... ready immediately with a brilliant 
combination of Sherwood's "high rated" FM tuner 
design plus all circuitry necessary to receive the new 
FCC -approved FM multiplex stereo ... two 32 -watt 
amplifiers, two phono/tape pre -amplifiers and all controls 
necessary for playing records, tape or TV. The S-8000 
Receiver needs only the addition of speakers to complete 
'a basic system for FM stereo listening enjoyment. 
Overall size, just 16 x 4 x 14 inches deep. 

Sherwood's dramatic Corretaire Furniture Modules are 
the perfect setting for your Sherwood hi fi components. 
Choose from sixteen interchangeable modules, styled 
with a contemporary flair in hand -rubbed WalnLt 
and Pecan woods. Have truly flexible room arrangements. 
A beautiful four-color brochure is yours for the asking. 
Sherwbod Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois. 
FOR COMPLETE TECNNICAL DETAILS WRITE DEPT. OR 
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reel .Sty artridge 

Explanation of syosb'olt: 

®=n,onoplronic recordi,I, 
®=stereophonic recording 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 

® BRAT-111[S: -1'tnrio CotiecrIo No. 2, in 
11 -flat, op. 83. Rudolf Scrkín (piano); 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Orntantly 
coal. CoLoMM.\ MQ 35,7 $7.95. 

interest: Great concerto 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

With due appreciation for such lovely mo- 
ments -as the piano's entrance in the slow 
movement, this tape lies irs shortcomings. 
Serkin's first movement is a remarkable 
study in effective Keyboard rhetoric, and 
his playing of the finale. although it lacks 
spontaneity, is remarkable pi;rii slit, But in 
the big second movement his performance 
is mannered and shot through with impre- 
cisions. Ormandy's third accotnpanúncnt 
for Serltin is the most sctfsitive he has 
given him, and the Columbia engineers 
have recorded the piano ter t' well, but 
without matching the over-all tt:nantli and 
clarity of the exccllea)t RCA Victor record- 
ing by Sviatoslav Richter. Tile sterco 
spread is icry wide, 'but depth is a bit 
lacking, and the high strings have a bright- 
ness that borders on stridency. E. S. B. 

® DVORAK; Syntpliohy No. 5, in E Mi- 
nor ("',Veal World"). London Philheri b ur- 

ic Orchestra. Hugo Rignold cond. Brea. 

CAxao ST 128 6.95. 

interest: Popular masterwork 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Flawed 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

Ill this seventh tape version, Hugo Rignold 
leads a rough-and-ready, ttrusting, per- 
formance in which he shapes the slow 
movement with feeling btu goes too far 
in whipping up the tempos at the end of 
the first movement and toward the close 
of iht finale. Technically the recording is 
also uneven. The very first note curs in 
with an abruptness that suggests a frantic 
hand switching in on the performance 
an instant after the downbeat. and at the 
beginning of the fin,de the strings sound 
coarse and papery. Elsewhere, however-, the 
sonic effect is impressive. E. S. R. 

® KHACHATURIAN: Layne Mattel 
Sidle. OFFENBACH: Gaits Pmtsien,re. 
Boston fops Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler 
cond. RCA Viciok FTC 20.15 58.93. 

Interest: Lightweight favorites 
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EDWIN S. BERGAMINI O JOHN THORNTON 

DAVID HALL 

Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

The big golden sound of this tape puts 
you right in Symphony Hall in Boston. 
Of the four Gayue ballet numbers re- 
corded in this suite. the orer-fa iliar 
"Salne Rance" remains the utnst direct and 
effective in a minuni(atittn. Fiedler's Gain 
Ycni.cie,trit' is a genial :nut enjoyable ex - 
Cu sign, even if he may octxsionally lose 
the distinction between the brilliant and 
the merely rackety. E.S. B. 

® LALO: Symphonic Espaguolr. Henryk 
Szcryng (violin); Chicago Symphony. Or- 
chestra, Walter 1-lendi cond. RCA VICTOR 
FTC: 2051 S8J5. 

Interest: Indestructible favorite 
Performance: Refined 
Recording: Sonorous 
Stereo Quality: Quite good 

If Szeryng's plating hicks liery inspiration. 
hís musical probity carries i nu further 
than sonic more brilliant nut less tasteful 
violinists. Still, why can't he have more 
fun with this exhilarating old favorite? 
Hencll's conducting is firm. but with an 
uncomfortable touch of rigidity, and he 
rushes die solist on occasion. Their best 
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Syni,nlronic pops' teLllt elegance 

work is in the rondb 'finale, where the 
conductor's vigor Is well in' place and the 
soloist enters into the spirit of the music 
with refreshing. insouciance. The violin is 
prominent but tolerably so. the depth and 
spread of the sbuyut very' good. 1', f. B. 

®iuf:1HLER: Symphony No. 4, in G Jla- 
jor. Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Fritz 
Reiner co ml.; Usti delia Casa (soprano). 
RCA VIcrrott FTC 2027 SS.95. 

Interest: The lighter Mahler 
Performance: Controlled, delicate 
Recording: Bright, transparent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

PETER J. '. t 

Those used to the -unabashed Senti'nient 
characteristic of Bruno Walter's approach 
to .Mahler :ray he surprised by Fritz 
Reiner's tray with -this one of the more 
cheerfully lyric and unpretentious Mahler 
symphonies. Some may dislike its rather 
cool detachment. Othciv may find that 
Reiner has established a nuthcr intriguing 
link betts'ecn Maltht' and the Haydn of 
Ibe litter ss i)iphonies, 

T'he result, itr any event., is beautifully 
recorded, and the nape is nicely processed. 
Lisa della Casa's singing of the delightful 
soprano solo in the final movement is 
wholly at one with Reiner's approach Co 

the !nisi:, .in which intellectual sophisti 
cation is directed tr.sr:trds creating nil 
atmosphere of childlike naiveté. D. H. 

® 'TCHAIICOVSKI': 1812 Oirett,i't Op. 
19. WEBER: lnvitalio,r to the thane, op. 
65. LISZT: Hu» Sariau Rhapsody No. 2, 
in C Minor. SIBELIL'S: False triste, Op. 
O. BERLiOZ: Hrutgariari March (fro,,, 
The Dauurrrtion of Faust, Op. 24). Phd 
harmoniii orchestra, Itcrbcrt von Karajeu 
cond. ANGI'.t. LS 3561 i S7.98. 

Interest: Popular classics 
Performance: Powerful 
Recording: Transpárent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

I-Ict'bert von Karajan's a'cadings Itaye ele- 
gance. controlled power, and good taste 
but also a certain impersonality and re- 
moteness. The ultimate excitement is 
missing from his 18/2 Overture and, to a 
lesser degree. front his List and Berlioz 
performances. In ihe Sibelius. he tries too 
bard. with the result that the work does 
not flow naturally. 1 he _Invitation to the 
Dann', hl wevec. is undiluted joy. The 
sound is transparent. buI it requires bass 
boost and treble L. E. S. B. 

® EiLEEN FARRELL: Puccini Arias. 
C,irnuti Schierbi: O rufo Uahbiuo caro. La 
Bah?,at.; Ornando ,u'en oh; Mi (Human() 
Mimi. Le Bowline: (:he if bel sogno. Tos- 
co: Non ta sospit-L: Fissi rl'co-te. Madrn,a 
Butterfly: Un bel di. hlahoh, Lest -ant: In 
eincllc trine morbide. Turandol: Tu che 
di gel sei cinta; In rl,testa reggia. Eileen 
Farrell (soprano); Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra. Max Rudolf cond. C`.ot.tsanttA 
MQ 358 $7.95. 

Interest: Puccini fór sopranos 
Performance: Farrell miscast 
Recording:.The big sound 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

The ttvo arias from Turfman/ arc Eileen 
Farrell -'s best efforts on this tape. Elsewhere 
the results arc not so happy. fur she conies 
nowhere near portraying the girlish ca- 
price of '[inii, the fragility of butterfly, oi 
the touching simplicity of Laurette. The 
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climactic high note of 'el'issi d' vrrte" is 
glorious. but none of the fire ta:Id passion 
of Tosca is there. The sound is wide- 
spread. The soloist is less prominent than 
in ber recent blues tape, but still over- 
poweringly close to the listener. E. S. B. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 
Qs THE LIMELITLRSt Tonight: In Per- 
son. Molly Malone; Sever: Daffodils: The 
Moults of St. Bernard; Madeira 31'Uear; 
and six others. RCA Victor FTP 1(I66 
S7 95. 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: See below 
Recording: Cavernous 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The I Jul eli let's present a night-club 
mélange of folk, humorous, and other 
songs interspersed with patter and, com- 
mentary. 'I heir humor is less sophisticated 
rhan dint of some other far-out groups, 
and sonic of their arrangements tén(1 to 
be fuss} airíl ()lcrdone. They are at their 
best in songs of driving energy like There's 
n Meetin', which is a brilliant warntup 
number, anti the lusty chorus of The 
Monks of St. Bernard. The acoustics tend 
towards the cavernous, and there is a stunIi 
amount of print -through. E S. B. 

Q OKLAHOMA! (Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein 2nd). Sound -'track re- 
cording. Gordon MacRae, Chitin Gra- 
hame, Gene Nelson,'Charlottc Greenwood, 
,lames Whitmore, Shirley Jones, and oth- 
ers; orchestra, Jay, Rlackton cond. (:A'not. 
LW 595 S7.98. 

Interest: Top musical 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Very fine 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Since Ohlahonra! is almost a national in- 
stitution, it 'has a special claim to an 
absolutely top performance. this one. sad 
to say, falls a bit fiat, Gene Nelson jugs 
'tltrotlgh "Kansas City," when what it, needs 
is brash bounce; Gloria Grahame scarcely 
'sounds as if she means it when she sings 
"I Cairt't Say NO'; and the final chorus is 
very neat, but it doesn't soar. The stereo 
sound is very fine, with realistically .con 
trolled spread. L. S. II. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

-Qs .1EL TORNI : Mel Torn té Swings 
Shubert Alley; Mel Tormé Brick in Torun. 
\Icl Tortné (vocals); Marry Paich Orches- 
tra and rite \f<'l-Tunes. 'fns .Close for 
Comfort; Once in Love with Amy; On 
the Streit Where 1'6n Live; and twenty- 
one others. Vtadvl: VS Ii' '246 RI L93. 

Interest: Provocative vocals 
Performance: Arresting 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Sharp and clear 

This alb m i contains further evidence of. 
Mel Tormé's sure mastery of the peculiar 
problems of rhythm andl semi-improl;isa- 
tion that jar. singing poses. His solo work 
on the first side surd}' ranks with the 
fittest' jazz -hosed vocalizing cif the last live 
years. for he is in complete control all the 
way, and Marty Paich's imaginative scores 
treat his voice as an integral part of the 
AUGUST 196.1 

'NEW 
STEREO SONY STEREO 

'PAPE 
DECK 

Now, for less than the cost of a good record changer, you 
can add a versatile new dimension to your hi fi system. 

The Sony 262-D tape 'deck has a 4 track stereo erase 
head and 4 track stereo record/playback head. Heads are 
wired to six output and input facilities for connection of 
external electronics to play and 
record four track stereo. This is 
the same quality mechanism 
used in the most, expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders. 
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Other tape recorders in the 
remarkable Sony line include 
the <liral track bantam at 
$99.50, the Sterecorder 300, a 

complete portable stereo port- 
able stereo system at only 
$399.50, and the 262 -SL 
parallel and sound -on -sound 
recorder at $199.50. For lit- 
erature or nearest dealer, 
write: Superscope, Inc., Dept. 
R Sun Valley, Calif. 

40 Y S UPERSCOPE The tapeway to Stereo 

EICO new Transistor Stereo/Mono 
4 track Tape Deck 

Model RP 100W 
Cnmplclely' owmlbled, wrrrd 
and herded with J heads, and -rvrro n-r.nl and stereo p1a.Y 
each pl'c.nnpnl,cls. 

Atodrl RP 500K 
5eml-1at /ntllies transport 
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orchestral sound rather than as an isolated 
element. The second side, which features 
Tor-tné's five -piece vocal group, the Mel - 
Tones, is somewhat less successful, since 
the arrangements no longer have quite the 
impact they bad in the mid -1040's. Still, 
they are completely swinging scores, and 
the group does them with consummate 
case and precision. The two sides hold 
some fleet alto saxophone solos by Art 
Pepper and much moody trumpet work 
by Jack Sheldon. 1'. J. W. 

® COUNT BASIE: String Along With 
Bnsie. Count Basic -(piano), Ben Webster 
and Illinois Jacquet (tenor saxophones); 
orchestra. Suns,a,erlirne; Song of the fa - 
lands. Staiuging the Blues; and eight. 
others. RouserrE RTC 521 S7.95. 

Interest: Attractive mood ¡an 
Performance: Lush, sleek and empty 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo. Quality: Vivid 

Qs COUNT BASIE AND JOE \S'IL- 
LiAMS: Memories Ad -Lib. Joe Williams 
(vocals). Count Basic (organ), Harry Edison 
(trumpet). Freddie Green (guitar), George 
Duvivicr (bass). Jimmv Crawford (drums). 
Ain't ,\fiabehavin'; !'lf Always Be it, love 
with You; Sweet Sue: Dinah; and eight 
others. Rout.E't-re RTC 5,13 $7.95. 

Interest: Mellow standards 
,Performance: Assured 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very fine 

According to the jacket notes for this disc, 
Count ilasic has long cherished an ambition 
to record soil's a string section. Now he has. 
All that has resulted 'is a nice, lush back- 
ground -music package. Everything is taste- 
fully clone., bar there is not Hutch here to 
interest either the_ jazz or the Halle fan. 

The other album is quite another mat- 
ter. Basic, playing organ. provides ex- 
tremely sensitive and functional support to 
Joe Williams' mellow singing of a dozen 
tried and proven songs. The total effect is 

unhurried, thoroughly relaxed, and 
delightfui. 

The engineering on both records leaves 
nothing to be desired. P. J. ii . 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

sO BELAFONTE: Returns lo Carnegie 
Hall. Belalonte. Quetta, \Liriam Makeba 
(vocals): Chad Mitchell Trio; Belafonte 
Folk Singers. /limp Don': Spin Around.; 
1 Do Adore Her; i've Beer Driving o 
Bald Mountain; Tile Click Song; Duh,'t 
11 Rain; and thirteen Others. RCA \hCroe 
FTO 6002 $12.95. 

Interest: Folk -song talent gallery 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: Good 
Stereo' Quality: Very good 

Although the jacket notes don't say so, 
this documentation of Bclafontc's second 
appearance at Carnegie Hall is recorded 
virtually complete, judging from the 
length of the tape. Belafouc is heard as 

soloist, as master of -ceremonies. and as 

singer with some of his guests and with 
the Belalonte Folk Singers. 1-Ic assetñblcd 
a 1-emarkable collection of talent for this 
appearance. The brilliant Chad Mitchell 
Trio nearly out -calypsos the master li'im- 
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self in I Do Adore Hcr. Odetta, offering a 

combination of I've Been Driving on Bald 
Mountain scut Water i/o\', is spellbinding. 
;Miriam Makeba is delightful in The Click 

Pa .1111- 
Muusst MAstata 

A delightful collaborator for Belalonte 

Song and in the cynical One More Dance. 
which she sings with Belalonte. Of several 
northers by. the ilelafonte Folk Singers, 
the infections Dit(tt'I /( Rain shares top 
honors with the army marching and dripk- 
ing song Old King Cole. i'he recording is 

fine, but Belalonte sounds awhtlls close to 
the microphone in some of his solos. 

E. S. B. 

Qs TONY BENNETT: tl Siring of Har- 
old Arlen. Tony Bennett (vocals): orches- 
tra, Glenn Osser conch When the Stns 
Comes On!; It I-i'as Written in the Slat's: 
Far Every Man There's a lt'oa,an; 11 1,0! 
Good Does it Do: and eight others. Co- 
t.ust>nn CQ ?i:,ti %.95. 

Interest: For Bennett Fans 
Performance: Mild 
Recording: Seo below 
Stereó' Qua lity: Good 

Tony Bennett has a curiously engaging 
voice. but he is not a ;cry sensitive song 
stylist. Where the m visage is a straight one, 
as in it Was 1Fri!trn in the Slats. the Ben- 
nett delivery works well enough. but in 
For Every Ma,, There's a II'o,arn, and 
others his monotony of expression is wear- 
iug. The strand is high-level and resonant; 
Bennett himself is too pnmmincmtly miked, 
virtually enveloping the listener in What 
(aeon Dues Ii Do! There's noticeable print - 
through anti some hiss. E. S. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs BOB IBROOKMEYER: The Blues Hot 
and Gold. Bob Brookmeyer (valve trom- 
bone), jimmy Rorles (piano), Buddy 
('lark (bass), Niel Lewis (druthi). On the 
sunny Side of 11,e Sheet: Saw pit,' at ,lu: 
Sonny; lnnonid Blurs; and three others. 
Veeve VSTC 2,I8 $7.95. 

Interest: Mainstream 
Performance: Vibrant 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Superior 

Bob Brooktne)cr blusters his way with 
bluff abanclon and impish humor through 
a program] of six pulsating selections that 
give hint ample opportunity to show oil 
his gruff,,smc:uy, effortless trombone style 

to excellent advantage. Pianist Jimmy 
Roivles echoes Brookmeyer's exuberant 
whimsicality, and the rhythm support is 

precisely right. 'This is solid, tradition- 
rootcd'swing all theavay:. P.J. iF. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® BOiBBBY DARIN: This Is Darin. Bobby 
Dario (vocals): orchestra, Richard Wess 

cond. Clementine; Have Yo). Got Arty 

Castles, Baby; Don't Dream of Anybody 
but Me; and nine others. A'rCó,ATC 1402 
$735. 

Interest: Attractive pops 
Performance: Belting 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

In this album Bobby Darin turns hi a 

series of capable. if not especially original, 
ballad performances. Flis style is -patterned 
on that of Frank Sinatra, although he has 

little of the old master's assurance, sub- 

tlety, effortless swing, or interpretative 
depth. He does, however, have consider- 
able power and tirite. ás ill All Nile Long 
on this disc; and this, it seems to me. is his 
strong point. Functional backing is fur- 
nished by a studio band led by arranger 
Richard \Vess. P.J. W. 

Qs AL HIRT: The Greatest. Horn it) the 
World. Al Hirt (trumpet): Henri René 
Orchestra. Stompin' al the Savoy; Begin 
the Iteguine: Let's Fall in love: Sweet Sue: 
and eight others. RCA Vie -rots FCl' 1082 

$7.95. 

Interest: Diluted pop -jan fare 
Performance: All wind and bluff 
Recording: Too good for the music 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Al Hirt's trumpet playing is several light 
years away from what the album title 
claims, and. he is particularly tasteless itt 
his bombastic grandstanding. 1 -le has 

gained a certain minor repute as a better 
than capable 1)ixielar)d player. but his 
solos here sacrifice all sense of melodic 
form to a cheap, setts:tiola1 Ih)ridity. 

l'.1. W. 

ps DICK SCHORY: Wild Percussion and 
Horns A'plenly. Dick Sehory's New Per- 
cussion En.scnuble. Lullaby of Broadway; 
My Funny Valentine; The Peanut Ven- 
dor; Srretuu; and eight others. RCA Vie- 
ios FTi' 1056 S7.95. 

Interest: Stereo buff stuff 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: See below 

The provocative title is deceptive. The 
smooth, refe tttessly elaborate arrange- 
ments dabble -coyly in a wide variety of 
percussion accts. But "wild"? It's doubt- 
ful that the' noises would faze a normal 
house cat. There are brasses. galore. 
scattered over the stereo stage in The Pen- 
ult! Vendor: but suavity pervades all the 
quiet pieces. The stereo sound is superb. 
although the purposely constant changing 
of ntikings, balances, and instrumental po- 
sitiouings is calculated to infuriate as 

much as to fascinate. This was done, say 
the jacket notes of llob Bollard, who,pro- 
duced the tape, because "we swapped elli- 
ciency and common sense for freedom." 

E. S. B. 
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RECÓRDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

C) VICKY AUTIER: Vive Paris' \'ickv 
Antler (vocals); orchestra. Ce serail clom- 
stage: Petite ffeur: ,l1o,, uncle: nod, nine 
others. CArnot. ST 102 -fa 

Interest: Songs of romance 
Performance: Stylish 
Recording: Flawless 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Her light. lyrical voice and graceful. t arty 
too -demanding repertiorc indicate that 
Vicky Auticr's Paris is that of the more ele- 
gant. Right Rank sections. Everything she 
duce has -a Ladylike -air, and her create -and - 
honey voice evokes a city of gaiety. charm, 
and mannerly romance. Among the coln- 
pusets -Whose works are represented are 
Elsa Nfawell (All Mine. sung in English). 
Sidney Baba (Petite d'l.-i ), and .lnton 
R tthimiS[eill (whose Melody in F has been 
It)t'ncc! into VII me,» ami). The songs are 
explained on the jacket. S. G. 

\[ARLES E DIETR iCH: lVieilerselrett 
Ail Marlene (sec p. 55). 

® ANDRÉ KOSTELANETZ: The Lure 
of the Gm -and Canyon. jobnny Cash (com- 
mentary); orchestra. André Ktstclanety. 
cond. Col-um/ow CS S'122 $9.911. 

Interest: André on the frail 
Performance: String and sound effects 
Recording: Could use bass 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

1 haven't she slightest idea why Fcrde 
Grufé's familiar war -mule. The Grt red Carr- 
yon Suite, is now decked ens with a new 
title but possibly h has something to do 
with such additional instrumentation so 

Crickets, witul, rain, (Itnnder. and the 
braying and hoofbeats of three mules. 
These sound effects do provide a certain 
amount of you -are -there .atmosphere. bun 
the work still remains an essentially slick 
piece of program music Sisal seems some- 
what disjointed-or at least loose-jointed- 
in inspi tat ion. 

As the Music does not cover time taro 
sides of the L1', Columbia has filled up 
the remaining space- with lollop). Cash's 
narrative with sound cilects telling hole 
a brave hand of engineers were chile to 
tape the local sonic embellishments night 
on the spot. S. G. 

AUGUST 1961 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

4® LUKE: llcrlitt Cabaret Sougr of the: 
1920'v. Liam: (vocals): lioheme liar Trio. 
.\', /,colt nth' finch rim ltleiitcc bisschrut 
!-irbe: Heimlich still »»d ?rise: Tux dean 
A'',9 pi oriels hiingen: and thirteen others. 
\ .s\cto-tnls \'Ii.S ti(ttilt 

Interest: Charming program 
Performance: A pleasure to listen to 
Recording: Atmospheric 

The great charm of Lianc's imrograin nl 
German songs lies mostly in her :ability 
t( make you feel as if you had just tv:ut- 
Vee'cd into a small, sutoky, crowded ,1111- 

r.4 

. ̀, 

LIA a; 

Authentic lllitteleuropa style 

tsleuropa csb:rret. One number slide 
into another: the singing is interrupted 
from time to time by tut instrumental 
piece by the crin: Init perhaps most strik- 
ing of all is the rein: rkably -at mtspher'ic 
sound thatgivea the program just the right 
feeling of intimacy. 

Light of the selections here were written 
by ithc prodigious Paul Linda-, whose 
limited fame in America rest', only elm 

l.iii!nriúsnclrcis (Glutriet»'»t). His 41/as zinc 
Fran iw Frühliit irüumt is possibly the 
loveliest selection in the repertory here: A 
kw of the numbers heard on Capitol's 
iVirdetsebeh mil Alotiene are included 
here. with 1.1:í e even including the verse 
ir. JOnrly (Imere called In t1Ct- hleincn fanny 
Um) that Miss Dietrich does not sing. 
l'rntslalions are printed on the jacket. 

S. G. 

Qs ENOC:H LiGHT: Far Away Places. 
Orchestra. Enoch Light cond. Thane 
from The Sutulou'nera; Lisbon Antigua: 
pall Na'i; and nine others. C:oMm:MANu 

RS 822 SD 55.98. 

interest: For time stereo set 

Performance: Percussively piquant 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Though the enivelty of LP's featuring per. 
etassion pounders has worn thin. I tidli 
resel in the sound that Command pro- 
duces. Enoch i írdht's latest lakes the oltl 
around -she -world tots'. with :n -ranger Lew 
Davies keeping things hopping and pop- 
ping. \ lively harpsichord is much in 
evidence throughout, %visit an occasional 
Oa-jetla' chows thrown in. S. C. 

® fIAViS RIVERS:.1/avis- Mavis Rivers 
(totals): orchestra, Marty Paich cond. 
Day in, Day Omit: Candy: People Will Situ' 

I('e tc in Love; and nine others. RKinusti 
R `_50042 S3.98. 

Interest: Standard repertory 
Performance: Husky, well projected voice 
Recording: Very good 

Within the confines of a husky voice of 
limited range, Mavis Rivers manages to 
pruie,'t her st»tgs-both melodically and 
llv-icallly--frith admirable clarity and nnmsi- 

ci:nsslnip. 'The liner notes suggest that she 

tray be cotup:u-cd to both Billie 1-ioliday 
and Ella Fitzgerald, though my own inl- 
pre situ is that she is closer to Mac Karnes 
Ili phrasing and vocal quality, Apart from 
'a mitt-tomittg'Icss uptentpo approach to Ha'i'ry 
1 -atone, [ like what she sloes to most of- her 
sungn, pa.rticuiarly Candy and It Don't 
Mimi a Thing. 1 he arrangements are 
good. though at dines a bit ragged in 
performance. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL -MERIT 

® SYLVL\ S\'MS: That Alanr, Sylvia 
Jvms (vocals): rhythm group. The Tender 
Trcn p: ! Though! about roil; Only the 
l.nneiv; anti eight (»hems. ICAM' KS S2$tt 
SI 'IF - 

Interest: IFrankie fare 
Performance: Tops on ballads 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Tasfieful 

'the "Man'' of the album title is none 

other titan Prancis Albert Sinatra, and to 

show her devotion Miss Syms has recorded 
eleven songs that he helped make popular - 
Naturally there is a preponderance here 
of itte works of \ art Hcu.ceu and Cahm, io- 

cludirtg a song called That ,1 -Gan (" \poll(. 
Adonis, time strictly' Kiwanis") which Miss 

Sumits doses with appropriate reverence. lu 
fact. her filmy mature voice is at its best 

in all the slower pieces, particularly .I11 

the Way and 1'ní n Fool to I'V,n+t )'one. -111c 
siocreditcd rhythm group backing ¡.Liss 

Syots makes you wonder if a singer ever 

needs note than, a quartet. S. C. 

8l 



CHARLES TRENET: Trenes of France 
(see p. 55). 

THEATER 
® CARNIVAL (Bob Merrill). Original - 
cast recording. Anna Maria \lhcr-gheui 
James Mitchell. Kaye Ballard. Pierre Olaf, 
Jerry Orbach. Henry Lascoe; orchestra 
and chorus, Saul Schechtm:ur cond. í\IC\I 
E 3946 OC 591.98. 

Interest: Attracfive score 
Performance: Fine company 
Recording: Poor 

in this score Bob Merrill turns front such 
pieces of period Americana as New Ciiri in 
Town and Take Me Along to the delicate 
task of creating music and lyrics to reflect 
the gentle. niñodv flai'or of a second-rate 
European carnival, And as an added com- 
plication, since Carnival is based on the 
film I ili, his score has to stand comparison 
with the well -remembered "f-fi-Lili, Hi - 
Lo." 

At its best. Merrill's music here has afar 
more appealing lyrical quality than had 
been apparent before, and he has success- 
fully resisted any temptation to give the 
songs a standardized Broadway sheen, And 
to replace "Hi -Lill. IIi-Lo," he has com- 

posed a delicate, carousél-like theme, -"Love 
\fakes the World Go Round," which 
should have equally wide appeal. 

Anna Maria Albcrgitctti's pure, soprano 
mice is perfect for communicating the 
innocent emotions of the waiflike leading 
character in such songs as the tender ex- 
pression of homesickness called "Mira," 
the swirling "Yes, My Heart;' and the 
rollicking "Beautiful Candy," set to an 
irresistible bal nauseate beat. Jerry Orbach, 
as the melancholy puppeteer, has a deep. 
dry voice that comes across well in a lovely 
ballad called "Her Face," but tticr'c is lit- 
tle he can do with his two rather workaday 
character songs or with the í;ather mushy 
"She's My Love.' Nor do the comic num- 
bers, "i-fununiug" and "Always Always 
You." conic across well from the recording 
in spite of Kaye Ballard's knock-'em-in- 
the-áisles efforts. The most exciting num- 
ber is the one called "Grand Imperial 
Cirque de Paris," which builds dramaiical- 
ly from Pierre Olaf's daydreaming to an 
exultant finale in 'which all the carnival 
people sing wildly of the fame that will 
be theirs when they open in Paris by 
imperial command. 

For some strange reason. MGM does not 
present the songs it the order in which 
they are sung in the show-a fact that can 
be Counted on to exasperate at least some 
listeners-anti the sound is rather harsh 
and not too clear, S. G. 

® LA DOLCE VITA (Nino Rots). 
Sound -track recording. RCA Vrcrox PSO 
1 55.98: - 

Interest: Good movie music 
Performance: No doubt definitive 
Recording: Just right 
Stereo Quality: Noteworthy 

Nino Rota has woven sonic fascinating 
musical ideas into the fabric ofhis film score 
for La l)olce Kra that lift it svell above the 
usual run-of-the=reel product. The theme 
music is a rather haunting piecc,'aild there 
is also an attractively dulcet waltz called 
Parlasti di me. However, like almost all 
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two-sided 12 -inch [,P sound -track record- 
ings; this one would be more listenable if 
it were'cut to half its length, S. G. 

® FLO\VCR DRUM SONG (Richard 
Rodgers- and Oscar Hammerstein 2nd). 
London -cast recording. Van Shaft Tung. 
\'aria Saki, Kevin Scott, Tim Herbert, 
Joan Petters, George Pastcll, Ida Shepley, 
and others; with chorus and orchestra, 
Robert Lowe cond, Axcta. S 55886 55.9S. 

Interest: R and H in Chinatown 
Performances Satisfactory company 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

Although Flower Drum ,Smug is by ho 
means major Rodgers and I-lammcrstcít), 
it is still a generally superior Broadway 
score, and the new Angel recording of the 
London company offers some interesting 
comparisons with Columbia's of the orig- 
inal Ness' Voik cast. Yuma Saki's throaty 
blast is a goods match for Pat Surtiki's, irttt, 
Oil the whole, Broadway had better singers 
in the cast, :pad the British accents of the 
children's chorus are, for this listener, a 

bit jarring. 
The selections, with minor changes in 

lyrics. are just about the same on both 

J,r í 

CYRIL RtrctrAItn 
Spirit and elegance for Harbar,-O/Jenbach 

recorditigs, though there is a longer and 
livelier "Grant Avenue" in the new release. 
and the wedding Oracle has been left ant. 
As for the stereo staging, Angel does not 
make the mistake that Columbia did of 
having the sound of the flower drums Conic 
fu-oni the left speaker during "A Hundred 
Tfillion Miracles," while the voice of the 
girl who is supposed to be beating it conies 
from the center. Although there is no 
movemeet on "Don't Marry Mc" anti 
"Sunday," which seem to call for it, the 
Angel version keeps George Pastels and 
Ida Shepley continually crisscrossing each 
other during 'The Other Generation." 
This may not adds anything to the number. 
butit will show off your stereo. 

® THE HAPPIEST GiRL i\ - HE 
WORLD (Jacques Offenbach -awl E. Y. 
Has -burg). Original -cast recording. Cyril 
Ritcliartl, Janice Rude, Dian Seitz, Bruce 
Yarnell, and others; chorus and orchestra, 
Robert DeCorrnier coati. Cot.uatsr:s ROS 
2050 86.98. 

Interest: Offenbach á la Broadway 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Topnotch 
Stereo Quality: All right 

The Broadway professionalism of E. -Y. 

Harbors, the,graeeful melodies of Offen- 
bach, anti i 151°1 based on ,",ristopltanes 
and Bulftnch-there you have the ingicii- 
ents of The Happiesl Girl in, the World. 
You may also have a pretty good idea why 
the combination is not entirely successful. 
For even though the Offenbach music is 

delightful, there seems to be no very good 
reason why Ilarburg chose such familiar 
and inescapably French tunes for the score 
of so typically Broadway a treatment -of a 
classical Greek comedy. 

Harburg's craftsmanship sometimes does 
achieve a happy mating of words and 
music. The lyrics of the title song (based on 
the letter aria 'from La Perichole), Of "Five 
Minutes of Spring," (the tune is from La 
ilelle 1-1é) due). and Adrift on a Star (the 
inevitable barcarolle from Les Conies d' 
Hoffmann) are charming, unhacknºycd 
romantic expressions,, and there are some 
slyly satiric nombes. but there are others 
in which Flat -burg strains too hard trying 
lest clever rhymes, even exhuming the old 
straight -out -of -Minsky line -that goes "the 
trouble with a virgin is she's always on tie 
verge." 

(:)'ril Rite hard carriestíff his assignment 
with spirit and elegance,.and Dran Scitzs 
and Bruce Yarnell's fine voices are well 
suited to the more romantic expressions. 
The orchestrations of Robert Russell Ben- 
nett and 1-lersliy Kay are Cxeelleut. S.aG- 

® HIGH SOCIETY (Cole Porter). 
Soured -track recording. Bing Crosby, Grace 
Kelly, Frank Sinatra, Celeste Hit m, aird 
I oitis Armstrong (vocals); Louis Arm- 
strong Band; MG\I Studio Orchestra, 
Johnny Greets coed. CAt'rrot. SW 7:50 
55.98. 

interest: Pleasant score 
Performance: Fine group 
Recording: lacking in bass 
Stereo Quality: Too directional 

Tlie monophonic version of High Society 
has been out for about live years now, but 
Capitol, apparently feeling that there is 
still sonic mileage in the album, has now 
issued it in stereo. It is still the same sound 
track. with the same attractive Colé Porter 
songs attractively sung, but the stereo 
effects have been laid on with a heavy 
hand, so that the voices in eight of the 
nine songs now come at you from either 
the extrente left or tite extreme right. a 
device that makes sense only for Now You 
Has Jazz. S. G. 

® TI-I MOST HAPPY FELLA (Frank 
Loccser). London -cast recording. Inia 
Wit la, Ilelena Scott, Art Lund, Libi 
Staiger, Jack Delon, and (Abets; -chorus 
and orchestra. Kenneth Alwyn 'cond. 
AixGeL S 35887 55.98. 

Interest: Major loesser 
Performance: Close to the original 
Recording: Acceptable 
Stereo Quality: All right 

This Angel rccordirig of tie London com- 
pany of 71e ,Vast Happy Fella selves 
Frank L.ocascr's outstanding accomplish- 
ment Well, although the voices are not 
quid'.. as good as those heard in the Colum- 
bia origütal-cast version, and Inia Wiata 
lacks the dramatic authority of Robert 
\Yecde -as the aging Italian wine grosser. 
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Nor ¿toes Helena Scott project the basic 
innocence of the mail-order bride as ,well 
as Jo Sultivhn did. S. G. 

) SONG OF NORWAY (Erhard Grigg, 
Robert Wright, and George Forrest). Vic- 
toria Elliott, Norma Hughes, Thomas 
Round, John Lawrcnson, Geoffrey Webb, 
Olivet Price; Williams Singers; orchestra. 
Michael Collins cond. Aor,Ei- S 35901 S5.98. 

interest: Grieg smorgasbord 
Performance: Well -trained cast 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Qualify: Satisfactory 

Now there are three LP Song of Norway 
recordings to choose from. The Decca 
oríeinal-cast version is cursed with poor 
sound. The Columbia version, with tiren 
da Lewis, has a few more cots, but the 
sound is admirable. In the atew Angel ver- 
sion the sound is also admirable and the 
voices as good as Columbia's, but there is a 
certain stiffness about the singing that 

ti makes the performance sound like a con- 
cert, and Victoria Elliott, as the prima 
donna, is more shrewish than seductive. 
1 ikc Columbia, Angel tillers as a finale a 
truncated version of the A Minor Piano 
Concerto, in this case played lay one Sena- 
lnini, with a heavenly choir chiming in 
during the last nroycrnenl. S. G. 

THE DESERT SONG (sec p. 54). 

e YOUNG ABE LINCOLN (Victor 
Ziskin, Joan Javits, and Arnold Sund- 
gaard). Original -cast recording. Darrell 
Saudeen, Daly Foster, Travis i-udson, and 
others, COl.tt5 N LP 79 

Interest: For all ages 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Satisfactory 

This may just possibly mark a turning 
point in `the sad history of Hs,usical shows 
for children. For Young Abe Lincoln tray 
well be the first such entertainment that 
7s neither derived from the brothers 
Grimm Hoe presented with condescension 
or meaningless horseplay. l,r tells a straight- 
forward. well -researched' story of Lincoln's 
early life. embellished With bright melo- 
dies and lyrics and sung and acted by an 
excellent cast-. 

Since the; how takes only about au hour, 
almost all of it is contained on the record, 
with i_bc missing parts narrated by Darrell 
Sandecit as Lincoln himself. The songs are 
a pleasant blend of Broadway and back- 
woods. "Cheer Up! Cheer Up!" is a catchy, 
sophisticated, chins -up number: "You can 
Dance" has an unmistakably folkish qual- 
ity; and "L Want to lie a Little Frog" is a 
perky character -song for Lincoln. There 
are plenty of pictures and descriptive notes 
on the back of the jacket. All told, it's 
quite a bargain. S. G. 

HUMOR 

Qs STAN FREBERG: Stop Freberg Pre- 
sents the United States of America. Stan 
Freberg, Paul Frees, Jesse White, Peter 
Leeds, Byrotb Kane, rand others; Jud Con- 
lon Singers and orchestra, Bill) May cond. 
CAerrot. SW 1573 55.98. 

Interest: Brave fry 
Performance: Noble band 
Recording: Good 
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HiFi/STEREO MARKET PLACE 

RENT stereo tapes 
Over 1500 diffefent albums- All labels 
2-track,and 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home- 

ru[ aroc>,u.r 

stereo-paxti 9`-' 
8I111 CENTINELA AVE.. IrlGLEWOOD 3I,CALIF. 

icic-See 
Oil IN AND OUT OF CABINET 01 WALL 
sup rRONTvIEW, FLIPTHROUGN_SELECiION 

Iil 

l. 

RETRACTIBLE 

Album 
FBI 

Storage cabinets availabté or do-it-yourself 
Eliminate. vieibilttc problem of cdre .locked 
album.- ele¡,. pu-h.i-M,ttuu ., en r. IruL,ll. 
nyvhcrein nee mlonc.; with I srrcwx. Slur ly 
welded steel construction, b;dl-I,,.ving track., 

Ltianced -.II.penximt.''J model. tot LP's .. tap, 
bold to 125 albinos: black or brim, 36.55 up. 
Write fur brochure D. U,o:r inqufriei inritrd 
MISTING MFG. CO-., 504 S. DATE. ALHAMBRA, CALIF. 

THE FINEST OF ITS K ND , 

Get more FM 'lotions with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 30(; for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

_a taw .r'0 ONLY RECORD CLUB OF ITS KIND 
offers you EVERYTHING! 4 ALL HiFi and Stereo Records 

7 ' uy 2 -Get 1 FREE 
7 ' 50% DIVIDEND 

Order 2 LP's, get ire LP of your choice tree 
P I v (In same price category) 

' 0 ' This offer good every time you buy O Write for cull details and new 250 -pate catalog -- q ad 3Sc coin. deductible from lint order. Records oat. O antecd faclory.tresh- Shipped immediately at regular 
catalog prices. Small handling 6 milling charge. 

crt.'t,íM/140£ R' , eh(/' 
Bolt 11118, Mountainside, N. 3: 

RECORDS! l RECORDS! RECORDS! 
ALL LABELS ALL ARTISTS 

a Rc CUP 

Wb SOUND EFFECTS 

VP NI -FI and Super 
Put life into your dramatic ploys, skits, com- 
mercials, home movies. Use sound effects from 
the largest and ()nest library of its kind. Sounds 
of: Airplanes, Electra PropJet, Boeing 707, F104 
Starliighter, Regulus I, Missile Launching, Carrier 
Sounds, Autos, Music, Triins, Animals, House- 
hold, Industry, 13 classi(icolions-2000 real -life 
sound effects for professional or home use. Sand 
251 for completo 56 -page catalog. 

NEW DEMONSTRATION DISC contains 14 
sound frocks from our library: Rocket Blast-off, 
Space Sounds, Jets, Babies, Navy Mess Coll 
(bugle), Police Car with Siren, Dogs, Weather, 
etc. 7" Microgroove 331/3 RPM, Vinyl, No. 
7-130. Mail S1 TODAY for Demonstration Disc 
and complete 56 -page catalog. 

MP=TV Services, Inc. 
7000-M Santa Monica BI. Hollywood, Cal. 

HEAR THRILLING REPRODUCTION 
OF RARE SOUNDS OF THE MARSH 

"Dawn in a Duck Blind" 
Hear many of your 

IA ty favorite waterfowl 
r _ e voices actually ré- 

produced and ¡den- 
t tified. 10 -inch, 331/2 

¡hecoea- rpm, high-fidelity re- 
cording . .$5.95 
At your. Ithaca Gun 

dealer or send check or 
money order to Dopt.,HFS-ti 

ricor reredi 
é : ?'<d ió i 

911, y 
a ITHÁCA GUN CO., Inc. 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

MOVING? 
Make sure you notify our subscription 
department about any change of address. 

Be sure to include your postal zone number as well as both old 

and new addresses. Please allow four weeks' time- for processing. 

HiFi/$TIREO REVIEW 
434 S. WABASH AVE. 
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 
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FOUR TRACK JAZZ AND ENTERTAINMENT REVIEWS 

i DATA IN BRIEF COMMENTARY 

Os CHET ATKINS: Chet Atkins Workshop. Chet Atkins (electric 
guitar). Lambeth Walk; A Summer Place; In a Little Spanish 
Town; Marie; and seven others. RCA VtcroR FTP 1036 $7.95. 

Chet Atkins plays his electric guitar wilts a plume sense' or 
melody and rhythm, and he uses electronic colorations taste - 
fully and spanngly. Connoisseurs of die electric guitar will 
very likely enjoy this reel. 

Os RAY CONNIFF SINGERS: Young -At Heart. Remember; 
You'll Never Know; Dancing with Tears in My Eyes; Pm in the 
Móod' for Love; Pll Be Seeing You; and seven others. COLUMBIA 

CQ 340 $6.95. 

The bright, youthful voices in this group are robbed 'of their 
natural expressiveness by a slick, synthetic choral style appar- 
ently derived from singing 'commercials. However. the group 
delivers its chestnuts pleasantly and unpretentiously. 

Qe BILLY ECKSTINE: Once More With Feeling. Billy Eckstine 
Svocals) ; orchestra, Billy May cond. Once More with Feeling; 
tormy Weather; Cottage for Sale; and nine others. Rout-ErrE 

RTC .515 $7.95. 

Eckstine makes his dark, throaty_ voice glide -seductively over 
lush orchestral 'backgrounds, creating the impression of a man 
barely able to contain the emotions conveyed in the 14-ñés. 

Os ESQUIVEL: Infinity in Sound. Esquivel and his orchestra. 
Macarena; Autumn Leaves;' Frenesi; Marie; Let's Dance; and 
seven Others. RCA VicroR FTP 1034 $7.95. 

Occasional quiet numbers arc welcome relief from the many 
raucous arrangements calling for trumpets punctuated by per- 
missive irrelevancies. The reel is aptly -titled: for lack of musical 
interest, 'much of it does seem like an "infinity in sound." 

s GUS FARNEY: Theater Organ Music ofthe 'Twenties. Gus O g 
Farney (Giant Five Manual Wurlitzer Pipe Organ). Doll 
Dance; Peg o' My Heart; Melancholy Baby; and nine others, 
WARNER BisoTnERS WSTC 1409 $7.95. 

Big, rich and reverberant. this_ theater organ playing old-time 
tunes will surely stir nostalgia in those " whose memories go 
back to the days before talking pictures. and audiophiles of any 
age will. talk about the magnificently spacious recording whose 
frequency range gives woofers and tweeters a real workout. 

Os EYDIE GORMÉ: Eydie Gormé Vamps the Roaring 120's. 
Eydie Gormé (vocals); orchestra, Don Costa cond. I Minna' 
Be Loved by Yóu; My Buddy; Tip -Tae through the Tulips; 
Who's Sorry, Now; and six others. ABC-PARnstouNr ATC 802 

S7.95. 

Eydic Gornré's Musicianly singing projects her ,own attractive 
personality and, despite overlush orchestrations, shows how ,good 
those 1920 -type songs were and still are. Greatly to her credit, 
she resists the temptation to hate up the old-timers. 

Os JONI JAMES: !'m In the,Mood for Love, Joni pines (vocals): 
strings. A Lovely Way .to Spend An Evening; Let's Get Lost; 
How Blue the Night; and eight others. MGM STC-3837 $7.95. 

The sound here ii lush, and so aré the arrangements. Miss 
James,,sings very pleasantly and unpretentiously except when 
she affects, hesitations that she apparently intends to seem sexy. 

LESTER LANIhb: Have Redd, Will Travel Lester Lavin 
Orchestra. I Want MyMama; Over the; Rainbow; Lindri Mu er; 1 

and eight others. Eric EN 608 56.95. 

Laiun's fast and steady beat 'is a persuasive invitation to 
dancing. which makes shin reel a dependable parts, peppers 
upper. The arrangements seem deliberately innocuous-perhaps 
to keep the da leers' minds strictly on their feet. 

Os MAURY LAWS; Percussion On Stage. Maury Laws (percus. 
sion); orchestra, People Will Say We're in Love; I Could Have 
Danced All Night; Let Me Entertain You and nine others. 
TIME ST 2027 $7.95. 

Don't let the title fool you. These arc snappy arrangements 
in big -band style, with hardly more percussion than there 
ought to. be. The brass recalls the style of Les Brown. The 
miking is close; but the stereo is spacious. 

® MANTOVANI: Music Froni Exodus and Other Great Themes. 
Mantovarii and his`orchcstra. Two Themes from Exodus; Theme- 
front A Summer Plate; Sóng Without End; and nine others. 
LoNDON LPM 70042 $6.95. 

The gravely beautiful theme from Exodus is played in the 
sonorous Mantovani style hut without Mantovani mannerisms. 
Most of the tither treatments are also straightforwardly .sym- 
phonic, and the sound is sumptuous. 

® MEDALLION STRINGS: The Sound of Hollywdod. Medal- 
lion Strings, Emanuel Vardi cond. The Sundownersp Never On 
Sunday; Spellbound; Black Orpheus; and eight others. MEDAL- 
LION MST 47013 S8.95. 

The extremely close mikiiig Of the first violins may account for 
the rather harsh sound of these disappointingly thin orchestra - 
Lions. The performances merely skim over the surface of the 
music. 

® MILLS BROTHERS: The Mills Brothers Sing. The Mills 
Brothers (vocals). September Song; Home; My Reverie; Some. 
limes Pril Happy; In a While; Time on My Hands; and five 
others. Bo. CANTO ST 100 $7.95. 

With a style of vocalizing derived from the barbershop. quartet, 
the Mills Brothers create the 'atmosphere of a tame Saturday 
night in the Gay '90's. But what ris nostalgia to some may he 
a bore to others. 

TERRY SNYDER: Mister PercuusiOn. Terry Snydér and The 
Al! Stars. Puttin' on the Ritz; Softly as the Morning Sunrise; 
The Man I Love; Get Out of Town; and eight others. UNrrxo 
Aans-rs L'ATC 2217 $7.95. 

Terry Snyder tries, manfully to five up to his self -conferred title 
of Mister Percussion by banging frenetically without much 
musical justification or inventiveness. His style 'suggests a cock- 
tail lounge In mid -jungle. 

® CREED TAYLOR: Ping Pang Pong-This Swinging Ball. 
Creed Taylor Orchestra. Don't Get Around Much Any More; 
Daddy; Willow Weep for Me; Makin' Whoopee; Argument; 
Lullaby, in Rhythm; and six óthcfs. ABC -PARAMOUNT ATC 815 
$7.95. 

The musical merit of the tunes are obscured by these tricked -up 
arrangements with uncalled-for percussive noises. This deliber- 
ately ping-pong stereo, shifting restlessly between speakers; is 
dºwnrtght disagreeable. 

® GRIFF WILLIAMS: Oldies but Goodies. Gr`iff Williams 
Orchestra. Chop Sucy; A Romantic Guy l; Clair de Lune; Moon- 
light Serenade; and six others. MERCURY STE_t 60068 $6.95. 

These arrangeménts recall the. big -band style of the late 1930's. 
They don't swing. but the rhythm is steady. the tempos mod - 
crate (just right for dancing). Saxes=and brass work in smoothly 
co-ordinated choirs. Big sound. 
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Stereo Quality: High 

his is the first of a projected four-part 
series of Freberg-eye satiric views of Amer- 
ican history. Unfortunately, only two of 
the sequence-Take an Indian In I urtclt 
This IVeek, which aims a sharp arrow at 
uhc hypocrisyof brotherhood, and a sketch 
in which Benjamin Franklin is afraid to 
sign the Declaration of Independence- 
come off with any consistent,point. For the 
rest. too much of the atbnnt is wasted on 
dull gags anti pointless routines. The 
stereo ,placement is effective. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® DICK GREGORY: in Living Black 
and. White. Corgis GP '117 53.98. 

Interest: Well maintained 
Performance: Good man 
Recording: All right 

"I've been called the Negro Mort Said. In 
the Congo Mores known as the white Dick 
Gregory." That's the way this record shirts 
out, and for the duration of his ,erfornt- 
autGe Gregory never strays fan' front his 
basic subject of the life Negroes lead in the 
United States today. He stay sugar-coat 
his fresh, original material with humor, 
but the bitter pill of being a Negro is what 
he really wants his hearers to taste. "If you 
want to have some furl." he tells then, 
"make like you were colored. But do it on 
a weekend or you urighr-get fired." Some- 
how Gregory ma/rages tit make this palata- 
ble enough for his predominantly white 
night -chub audiences to have matte him the 
hottest new comic around. His disc could 
well do without Alex I)n et's irritating and 
meaningless voice -of -doom introductions. 

S. G. 

FOLK 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT " 

® ® JESSE FULLER: The Lone Col. 
Jesse Fuller (vocals. guitar. 'harmonica, 
kazoo, cymbal, and ' foulella). Leavin' 
Memphis, Frisco Bound: Take It Slow and 
Easy; The Monkey and the Rngineer; anit 
nine others. Goon Tt,lE JAzz S l0039 
$5.98, M 12039 $4.98. 

Interest: Basic folk blues 
Performance: Bristling with life 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereos Quality: Superior 

In these space-age days file rough; fervent 
surging and playing of Jesse Fuller is 
refreshingly anachronistic. His harsh, gasp- 
ing singing is not too far removed front 
what little has been handed down of the 
field cries and hollers of slavery days. He 
accompanies this with a suitably archaic 
guitar style, pungent harmonica and kazoo 
work (the two instruments are mounted on 
a wire harness be wears :wound his neck) 
and with bass lines plavid on the fotrlella. 
a pedal -operated device of bis own con- 
itruction. Thus he is perhaps one of the 
last surviving representatives of the one- 
man -band tradition, which has all but dis- 
appeared front the American folk -music 
scene. Such an astonishing complexity of 
sound is built up. when Fuller is operating 
at full tilt that Good -I'i5ne Jazz Records 
has felt it proper to mention on the jacket 
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that "No overt lobbing. multiple recording, 
tape editing, or ocher electamir' techniques 
have been used to, create any of his 
sounds." As if all this were not enough. 
Fuller even tapdances along with Isis play- 
ing_on one number. Buck and Wing. The 
stereo \ersiou has particularly vivid pres- 
ence. P. J. W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® LIGHTNIN" HOPKINS. Sans "Light- 
nin' " Hopkins (vocals and guitar), Leon- 
ard Gaskim (bass). ]leper Evans (drums). 
Automobile Blues: You Better prate/, 
Yourself; Martin Old Frisco; and seven 
others. PREsrtcu/Btttesvtt.t.J 1019 S'1.98. 

Interest: Major blues stylist 
Performance: Earnest and earthy 
Recording: Vivid 

Sant "Lightoin"' Hopkins, the stirring 
Houston street :minstrel, is Isere presented 
in a program of dark, impassioned blues its 

the classic style. Solidly based in the strong. 
fertile Texas blues tradition, Hopkins' 
powerfully list performances are 
among the roost viable in \meric'an folk 
music, for he, is that elusive creature, a 

genuine folk -singer, nor :t sophisticated in- 
terpreter of folk material. and his singing 
is a direct. urgent affirmation of the 
strength and continuing richness of the 
.Afro-American nutsical heritage. The ten 
brooding, emotional performances on this 

'' 1et 

f 
Cisco lloUsroN 

Ills suatnsong-a tribute to ¡hourly Guthrie 

disc are anroug Hopkins' finest recorded 
work, which is to say that they are some 
of the most intensely individual blues sing- 
ing heard of records. P. f. II'. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® CISCO HOUSTON: Cisco Houston 
Sings the Songs of Woolly Guthrie. Cisco 
Houston (vocals and guitar). Eric Weiss- 
berg (mandolin. banjo, and fiddle). Pas- 
tures of P!c'nIr; Shift in the Sky: Deftitr- 
tee.s; Grand Coulee Darn; and fourteen 
others. V.tt`ctnttt VRS 9(189 X4.98. 

Interest: Great ballads 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Very good 

If any one Haut can he called the American 
folk bard he is surely \Vondy Guthrie, the 
near -legendary balladeer whose ramblings 
took hint to every nook and canny of the 
nation and who memorialized the land 

anti its people in over a thousand original 
compositions dial. pulsate with warmth, 
wit, unquenchable high spirits, and lively 
good humor. This Vanguard tribute re- 
lease scents to me to be cite finest single - 
disc introduction to the remarkably viral 
and human songs of Guthrie. who hats 

spent tie last few years behind the walls 
of a New Jersey sanitation] suffering from 
1-ftuttittgton's chorea and unable to func- 
tion creatively. 

'Pita eighteen items in this stunning col- 
lectido include children's:songs, love songs, 
migrant workers' songs. topical songs of 
<Blasters and personalities, songs of affirma- 
tion and faith in America, ]tumorous songs 
and traditional songs, all of then lovingly, 
f:mithftilly interpreted by Guthric''s long- 
time friend and associate Cisco Houston, 
an impressive folk artist in 'his own right 
until his [leach a few weeks ago. P. J. 6V. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® 'KATIE BELL NUBIN: Sots!, Soul 
Searching. Katie Bell Nubin (vocals and 
guitar), Dizzy Gillespie (trumpet); Dizzy 
Gillespie Orchestra. Virgin illrny; Attach 
.Slarut; Itrr.r;tit' On; and six others. VrRVF: 
V 3004 S-1 X18. 

Interest: Negro sacred songs 
Performance: Impassioned 
Recording: Very fine 

Katie Bell Nthin, a rough, forceful singer. 
guitarist, is a performer of the vital, sturdy 
Negro sacred songs of years gone by- 
harsh, acidulous. raw religious srntgs in 
which simple folk poetry aiul direct. spon- 
taneous folk melodies combine in a vigor- 
ously idiomatic expression. Purists should 
not be put off by the fact that Miss Nu - 
bin's throaty. uncomplicated singing is ac- 

companied by Dizzy Cillespie's orchestra' 
this accontpanintent consists for the most 
pant of rhythm support, with only occa- 

sional biting solo [work by Gillespie and 
an unidentified tuIto saxophonist. P. J. fl'. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® JIAIAI1E,RODGERS: Jimmie the Kid. 
Jrtmnüc Rodgers (socaIs and guitar): 
vat -list's small groups. Jimmie the Kid: 
nine Yodel #12; Fran/sic and Johnnie.; 
antl thirteen otters. ILC,\ \hc'rous LPN{ 
2213 53.98. 

Interést: Important reissue 
Performance: Wholly convincing 
Recording: Good for its age 

The Mississippi -horn singer -guitarist Iitu- 
snit Rodgers was one of the two revolu- 
tionary and revitalizing influences on 

American country, music dining the late 
I92t1's (the other was the celebrated Canter 
Family. of Rye Cove, Virginia). lo six Years 

of rccording, beginning in 1927 and end- 
ing. with his death. in 1933, Rodgers 
recorded 113 songs fm Victor. and the íní 
part of his highly individual singing-the 
first successful synthesis of white fuotintain 
and Negro blues styles-was immediate and 

pervasive. In his high, clear voice the 

harsh, impersonal purity of the Auglo- 
Antericau tradition meets and combines 
with the relaxed, fiercely introspective Ne- 

gro tradition. and this attractive collec- 
tion spans his whole career. P. J. I -V. 
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HÍFI/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

RATE: 40e per word. Minimum 10 words. October issue closes August 10111. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HIFI/STEREO REVIEW. One Park Ave N.Y.C. IC. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

WRITE for quotation -oil any Hi Fl components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St, Newark; N. J. Mitchell 
2.6816. 
TREMENDOUS savings! All new guaranteed compo- 
nents! Immediate reply to your correspondence. 
Sound Room, 1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISGUSTED with "HP' HI -Fi Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write: Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St.. New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288: 
SOUNDTASTIC! That's moat our customers are saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand' new with 
factory guarantee. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for special Iów priees on ail hi-fi compoitents,- 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified 111 --FI, Dept. HR, 2375 East 65th 
Street. Brooklyn, New York. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carlton, 125-L East 88. N. Y. C. 28. 

DON'T Buy Hl -FÍ Components. Kits, Tape, Tape Re: 
carders unlit you geb our loTv, low return mail quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale 
Catalog Free. Easytime payment plan, .10% down-up 
to 24 mos. to pay. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC E. 23 St., 
New York 10, N. Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hi -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa. N. Y. 

3EFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or H! -Fi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, HI -Fi Stereo Systems, Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? Zaly 
Iron Tube Corp., 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 

COAXIAL Speaker Special-Heavy duty 12" woofer, 
3" tweeter, top quality by prime U.S. manufacturer, 
12 watt, 8 ohm-$13.50 each, 2 for $25.00 postpaid. 
Order while quantities last from West Pacific Dis- 
tributing, 1301 N.W. Glisan, Portland 9, Oregon. 
CITIZEN -Band walkie-talkie radios w¡8C-band. $70 
pair. Rotoken Corporation, Roppengl Bldg., Mikawadae 
Machl Mlnato-ku, Tokyc. 
HAM Dummy Load 50 ohm, non -inductive to 160mc.; 
200 watt ICAS. Size 6"x6". Weight 3 lbs. Coax. input. 
Guaranteed. Kit $7.95-Wired $9.95. Postpaid. Ham, 
P.O. Box 175, Cranford, N. 1, 

MARANTZ Specialists: 'rules up to Marantz Stereo. 
We Sell All Famous Makes. P-1 Associates, Greenwich, 
N. J. 

SAMPLE Of Our Terrific- Bargains in Like -New Guar- 
anteed Components: E -V "Georgian" 600 Speaker 
System, $195.00; Altec "Laguan" Speaker Systems, 
$325.00; Fisher Spacexpander, $56.00; Fisher 80C 
Audio Controls, $49.00; HarmonKardon Citation 1 

(Wired), $149.00; Stromberg-Carlson Stereo, Model 
ASE434, $60.00; Two Dyne Audio Controls with Stereo 
Adaptor, $49.00 Total; Altec 5.15 Voice -of -Theatre 
Woofers, Half Price; Jansen P8UM Speakers, $5.00; 
Heath W-6 Amps, (Wired) $75.00; Geloso G -255-S 
Recorders, $79.00. Many Others. State Your Needs, 
P-1 Associated, Greenwich, N. J. 

PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampli- 
fiers, Tape Recorders, Tuners, Etc. No Catalogs, Air 
'Rail Quotes. Compare. L. M. Brown Sales Corp.. 
Dept. S, 239 E. 24 St., 'New York 10, N. Y. 

HIFI Tuners, Amplifiers, Speakers, Walkie Talkies, 
Radios, Telescopes, Microscopes, Cameras. Top Qual- 
ity Imports, Low Prices, Free Catalog. GM Photo 
electronics -623 Gay-Knoxville, Tennessee. 
"JIM Lansing -34001 speaker. mahogany, $95.00 plus 
freight, Ed. Gibson, 525 Masterson Avenue, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana." 

TAPE AND 

TAPE ,RECORDERS 

TAPES copied' to hi-fi discs. Free price list-Vance 
Studios, 3409 Grand Ave Oakland, Calif. 
POPULAR Plano 8.Organ lessons on tape $12.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132=H, Cranford, N. J. 

K(i 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. 
Dressner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 
N. Y. 

SPEAKER Sale=Cbrnpóritñt Qüotatlóris-.Tapes. Bayla 
Co., Box 131-R,.tvantagh, N. Y. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog: Stereo Parti, 811-G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3. California. 
SELF -Hypnosis. New cohcépt teaches. you quickly by 
tape or LP -record. Free Ilteratdre. McKinley Pub- 
lishers, Dept. 14, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Calif. 
MYLAR base recording tape, 1.5 mil, 1200', 7" reel, 
professional quality by major U.S. manufacturer, in- 
dividually boxed, guaranteed -6 for $9.00, 12 for 
$16.00 postpaid. West Pacific Distributing, 1301 N.W. 
Glisan, Portland 9, Oregon, 
4TR stereo Tapes-we buy, sell, rent and trade! Send 
25C for Catalog listing bargain closeouts. Columbia, 
9651 Foxbury Way, Rivera, California. 
AMPEX "Signature" in Spotless condition. '',Buy at 
Exactly One Half Cost."P-J Associates, Greenwich, N. J. 

TAPE Duplication for small quantity users. Highest 
fidelity, stereo or monaural. Copies guaranteed in- 
distinguishable from original. Free particulars. Audio 
Industries, Dept B, Box 4, East Aurora, N. Y. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes of -Ht -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 7, CH 3-4812. 
PROFESSIONAL repair service for "Anything iii Audio." 
Any make kit built and/or re -designed to suit your 
needs. Write: Days Audio Clinic -120 North Harrison- 
Montpelier, Ohio. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00, Television 
$2.00. Give Make, Model, Diagram Service, Box 672E 
Hartford 1, Conn. 
HI -Fl Problems solved on the spot by "The Hi -Fl Doc- 
tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7-8569. 

NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc., 147 E. 76th St., N. Y, C. 21, RE 7:8766. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Massa- 
chusetts. 
INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate promOijon! Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash: royalties! Casco, 
Dept. BB, Mills Building, Washington 6, 0. C. 

TRIGGER-W9IV1. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 W. North, River Forest, Ill. Phone PR 1- 
8616. Chicago TU 9-6429. 

RECORDS 

THE Recorder Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able eats, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50: Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6. New 
York. 
RARE 78's. Write Record-L'sts, P.O. .Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 
ALL Records of all labels-up 4o 38% off list prices. 
Free information. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 
First, Rochester, Michigan. 
RECORD Spacers. Paste clear plastic discs over labels. 
Keep grooved surfaces separated. A dropping record 
slides approximately 4". Prevent scratching and grind- 
ing dirt into grooves. Stop slippage, especially warped 
records. Permits stacking. 12 spacers $1.00. Daveles 
Plastic Products, Box 2181, Livonia, Mich. 
JAZZ Catalog: Complete listing all available jazz LP's; 
cross-references of significant tunes and sidemen. 35C 
per issue or $1 for 4 issues annually. Jazz Record 
Catalog, Dept.. F, 274 Madison Avenue, New York 16, 
N. Y. 

ADULT Party Record and Catalogs: $1.00. DRC, 11024 
Magnolia, No. Hollywood, Calif. 

FIND 'the Record Review You Want Fast! New Index 
of Record Reviews indexes. All records'reviewed dur- 
ing 1960 in three major magazines-including HfFi/ 
Stereo' Review. 75e postpaid. Potart Index, 201,15 
Goulburn, Detroit 5, Michigan. 
RECORDS in Chaos? Lét us show you -how your Record 
index simply and handsomely solves your problems of 
arranging and indexing your records. Brochure indi- 
cates solutions to ten aesthetic and practical problems 
of the serious collector. Sample Record Index Cards 
included. About 5C to 8C per record. Recocards (F-18), 
Suite 503, 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15. 

JAPANESE RECORDS, Popular, laze, Classical, Folk, 
Spoken, Noll, Kabuki, Gagaku, Gidayu, liuta, Nagauta, 
Rakugo, etc. Japanese titles with English translations. 
Stereo and LPs. Catalog, 250, Write American Shop- 
pers, Box 2061j, Glendale, California. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters Snoop. 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 10C. 
Meshna, Malden 48; Mass, 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "CV' 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co:, Barrington, New Jersey. 
PHOTOMURALS individually Made Any Size or Color 
Your Negative Or Choose From Our Thousands. Bro- 
chure 50C. AI Greene Associates, 1333 South Hope 
Street, Los Angeles 15, California, 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign Lands. Send -$2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matcltcorp, Dept, MD81, 
Chicago 32, Illinois: 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ANNOUNCERS Needed: Be a radio -TV announcer,, disc - 
Jockey. Free voice analysis, brochure. Top Broadcast- 
ing professionals train you et home. Recording outfit. 
loaned. Lee Institute, Brookline, Mass. 
RADIO Course only $15.95. Includes all tubes, parts, 
tools, instructions. Write for full Information. Progres- 
sive "Edu-Kits.' Inc., Dept. 501 60, Hewlett, N. Y. 

STAMPS & COINS 

GIGANTIC Collection Free! Includes triangles, early 
United States, animals, commemoratives, British Col- 
onies, high value pictorials etc. Complete collection 
Plus big Illustrated magazine all free. Send 50 for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company,. Dept. Z2, Toronto, 
Canada, 

HiFi/ST1iREO 



MILLION Foreign Stamps! 2C each! Send for thrilling, 
giant approvals! ABC, Box 6000KX, San Francisco 1, 
California. 

STEREOIHiF CONSULTANTS' 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par- 
ticulars Free. National, 8t-EG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York City. 
I Want A Man who wants a business of his own. I will 
train you, supply the equipment, help finance you, 
start you rolling. This is not a risky get-richquick 
scheme. It is a legitimate business, exclusive pro- 
tected franchise, proved successful by hundreds 
throughout the country. Send name, address and phone 
number. Marion Wade, 2117 North Wayne, Dept. 143M, 
Chicago 14, Illinois. 
FREE Book "990 Successful Little -Known Businesses," 
Work home! Plymouth -4558, Brooklyn 4, New York. 
EXCLUSIVE Employment information firee. Nallónwide 
-Worldwide. Bak 12, Detroit 13, Mich. 

A Second Income From Otl Can End YOU Toil! Free 
Book and Oilfield Maps! National Petroleurn, Pan- 
american Building-HF, Miami 32, Florida. 
AMERICA'S leading franchise firms are listed in the 
new 1961 NFR Directory of Franchisers. Use it as your 
guide to franchise profits. Send one dollar today. 
National Franchise Reports, ZD528, 333 North Michi 
gan, Chicago 1. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UNDERPAID? Technical Writers Earn $240.00 UP Week, 
Easy Condensed course $2.00. Tweco, P.O. Box 155, 
indio, Calif. 
FREE Fluorescent Catalog. Includes midget fluorescent 
fixtures, fixture kit bargains, parts. Shoplile, 650 E. 
Franklin, Nutley 10, New Jersey. 

ELECTRONIC Surplus Catalog 5000 Items. Send 10/. 
Bill Slep Company, Drawer 178, Ellenton, Florida. 
PATENT Searches, $6.00. For free Invention Record, 
and "Information Inventor's Need," Write: Miss Hey- 
ward, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5, D. C. 

HANDMADE Shoes Boots your specifications; $12.75 
up. Information 

Shoes, 
Shoes, 3108 Kallin, Long 

Beach, Calif. 

HIFi/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 

YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our- classified 
pages for, fast results 
and bargains galore! For 
]ust 400 a word, you can 
place your used equip- 
ment, accessories or 
records before 160;000 
hi-fi enthusiasts like:you'r- 
self. Let the HIFI/STE= 
REO SHOPPING CEN- 
TER in HIFI/STEREO 
REVIEW be your market 
place for, sellirigl buying, 
or trading your used 
equipment or acces- 
sories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HfF1/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

W trz SAVE on HI-FI 
AIR MAIL US YOUR LiST OF 

COMPONENTS for our... 

LOW PACKAGE QUOTATION 

Components, Tapes and 'Recorders 
shipped at LOWEST prices 

All units shipped 
are brand new... factory fresh 
and are fully wárrantéed 

Write for particulars on 1962 AUDIO GUIDE 

AUDIU unlimited 

190-S Lexington Ave., N.Y. 16, N.Y. 

Visit Our Showroom 

E RECORDERS 
Hl -Fl Components 

Tapes, Accessories 
SLEEP LEARN KITS 

-\".. 

FREE Unusual Values 

LO 

lssi MERITAPE 
Ca Low coo, high quolily rocord- 

Ing lope in bozos or cans. 

DIRESSNER 
1523 HF Jericho Turnpike 

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

DIXIE 
HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 
Largest discount High Fidelity component dis- 
tributors in the South. Wholesale prices on pack- 

age or individual components. toles! models in 

factory sealed cartons. 

Are prices too high?--Wrife: 
DIXIE Hl -FI 

12402 Connecrieu Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

lab 

yóps, /1 
IH s 

1° BRIITISH EQUIPMENT rro,n 
the Yrulle,t fi nn.L,n, 111-51 Mall 

Ord, $IeLI ll2,.. 
,.n,i of .,stall. of )ur ,u'e,lx: 

AMPLIFIERS MOTORS TUNERS 
SPEAKERS PICK-UPS 

null I,lpnntlc,a- 
C: C. GOODWIN (Sales) 'LTD. (Oept. R) 
7. THE BROADWAY. WOOD GREEN, 

LONDON, N,22. ENGLAND. 

ice` MAIL ORDER HI -Fl 
You can now purchase all your Hi -Fi from 
one reliable source and be assured of 
perfect delivery. We deliver most hi -fí 

components, recorders and tape within 
24 hours. SEND US YOUR LiST OF Hi -Fl 
REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR WHOLESALE 
QUOTATION and FREE catalogue. WE 
WILL NOT 8E UNDERSOLD. Write us for 
proof of this s'/element. 

CARSTON Ne 
12w 

Y5-2orE.k 

ea28, 
Nsc. .Y. 

Buying Hi -Fi or Stereo? 
BONAFIDE Offers . 

Top Brands-Lowest Prices 
Special Package Deals 
Trade-ins Accepted 
Recorders & Decks 
Full Guarantee-Fast Delivery 

Complete Stereo System 
Top Brands V3rd Off Net 

Req, Nei 
Harman-Kardon TA -224 5199.95 
Garrard RC -210 Chgr. 44.50 
Shure M7D Cartridge 24.00 
2-Jensen P12PL Woofers 69.00 
2-Jensen P35VAH Tweeters 

a 
8.00 

OUR PRICE 
COMPLETE $229.97 R$345.45a1 

Send For FREE Bargain List 

BONAFIDE Electronics 
Dept. HFSR8, i2 Cortlandt St,, N.Y.C. T 

We Will Not Be Undersold! 

KEEP YOUR HEAD: 
Before you buy, send for 
our special low prices 
on your high fidelity re- 
quirements: You'll be 
glad you did. 

Ask too for our unusual 

money -saving catalog, A-12. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 

120 liberty St., N. Y. 6, N. Y. 

130l.1i` -S-PAC£-? 
You bet we'dbe..... 
If we were to tell you 
_A _U about AUDIO N's 
"Out of this World" 

III Fl Values. 

1lrrite for free catalog. 

audi `n 
25-K Oxford Rood 

Massapequa, New York si>. _PROMPT DELIVERIES 
WE- WiLL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

AMPLIFIERS, TAPE 
RECORDERS, TUNERS, ETC. 

CATALOG - AIR MAIL QUOTES - 
COMPARE 

L. M. 'BROWN SALES CORP. 
DEPT. S, 239 East 24' Si., New York AO, N. Y. 

'- 
511-1.1. 

a '7 ,,. ee* :.x?:f 

\Y :~" L lE!si :K _ ,1tQ 1 L:+.! , 
.. 

LW\` Bu)LT 9sá uoiEs ESTB.193Z , 
SQQnd us YOUR 7/st Fi-ee bargain sheeE 7 .41 -ape 47[. Brchunc besf 8ne etORGANS . , 

13o73 EASTON ROAD, PEA,/V 
e brand º/eaospro st r r 44 .1 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

r_ . 

here's how you can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
Will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
léft, for the names of the advertisers-. in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is ,a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as ytiu wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

I-li Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

Ni FI/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 861 TOTAL NUMBER 

VILLAGE STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 14, New York 
Please send me additional information concerning the produ418 of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

3 5 6 10 11 13 29 30 31 33 41 45 46 50 

51 69 83 86 91 96 99 100 111 114 115 118 146 151 

181 1813 201 203 207 215 218 222 225 '235 236 237 244 246 

247 258 264 275 278 279 281 284 285 
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r)irünguirhrd purer of meririam;Iron, Boron'r fnmour iymphany a9eiresAn 'Narita, tpenh.r ixrfmmnnrr in home nI ,Heim, Hain Sall. Linear.. Maur. 141 lo nigh?, knelling: Leonard Most 
(Vidin), Jams Slagtiana (Horn), Berl Zamkochian (Organ), Evrreu Firth (Tympani). Sland,ngt Bernard .Zighr,a (Plana), Hermon Seoll, Roger Voisin (Trompa), 

Famous musicians first to hear 
remarkable new H. H. Scott speakers! 

Tn acarlre perfectinn in his new speaker systems, Hermon Scott suhjer..ted them to 
home listening as well as technical tests. For the listening test he invited the most 
critical audience available ... highly skilled professional musicians from Boston's 
famous symphony orchestra ... to hear their own performances reproduced over the 
new H. H. Scott speakers. Here arc their enthusiastic reactions: 

"The closest I have heard to the true sound of the violin. I was not even aware I was listening 

to a recording." Leonard MOSS, Violinist. "The trumpet sound was uniform and consistent in 

every range, from the lowest to the highest note ... a few! virtually unheard of in any other 

speaker." Roger Voisin, (First Trumpet; Recording Artist, Kapp Records. "I have never heard any 

reproduction of organ which sounded so faithful to the original. I Jell I was titling in the center 

of Symphony Hall." Bed Zamkochian, Organist. "Every other speaker I evn heard sounded nasal 

and artificial, This was the first one that did not." Bernard Zighera, First Harpist and Pianist. 

"I was in the control room when this recording was made. Played through these new speakers, 

the reproduction was closer to the original performance than I've ever heard before." 

James Stagliano, First Horn; Recording Artist, Boston and Kapp Records. "The percussion came 

through with amazing clarity. The cymbals, the snare drum, the tympani and the bass drum all 

were equally true to the way they sound when I play." Everett Firth, First Tympanist. 

As with its tuners and amplifiers, H. H. Scott uses new techniques in both construc- 

tion and testing that represent a significant advance in the state of the art. New con- 

struction methods assure excellence in performance , . New testing techniques and 

quality controls substantially reduce variations in quality from speaker to speaker, 

common until now. 

Every H. H. Scott speaker is individually tested to assure rigid adherence to 
specifications. Each speaker carries a 2 year guarantee. Hear the new S-2 and S-3 

at your dealer soon. We arc sure you will agree. that these speakers arc the finest 

musical reproducing systems ever made. 

H. H. SCOTT MODEL S-2 WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM; 
This tout-drfyeg &caustic compliance 
system consist: of a low rasanance. 
high eacUrsion woofer, two dual -cone 
midrange units- and a special wide 
dispel lion spherics) tweeter. Dimen- 
sions: 2394' N s 1456' W o 1214 'D. 
Available In mahogany (1199.95), oil 
finish walnut ($199.95), frultwool 
(1199.95) and unfinished ($179.96). 

H. H. SCOTT MODEL SJ WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM: 
A three-way ,Coos([ compeance Mts. 
ter nl true book shall tile. Consistsol 
a spatially desltned low resonance 
Mole:, a mid -ranee unit and r wide- 
d'speSion super -(renter. Dimensions: 
23)4' H e 11)(' W r9)¡' D. Available 
n mahogany (1129.95). oil finish rat. 
eel (t179 95), trultwood (5129.95)1nd 
unfinished ($114.95).' 
('Slirj,Uy higher west of Rockies) 

Ih HH_.COTT I 

H. H. Scott Inc.,, 111 Powdermiil Road, Dept 245-09. Maynard, M no. 

Please send ma complete Information on your now Soaker* and your raw 
Scott Guide to Custom Stereo. 

Here 

Address 

City State 

Export: Telosm International Cor0..371 Madison Menue. N.Y.C. 



Whether the "take" is for discs or for pre-recorded tapes, 
nearly all recording companies first capture the newly 
created performance on SCOTCH® BRAND Magnetic Tape 

i 

ii 

II 

For the ultimate iii fidelity, 

1' 

J 
L.21_ 

use, the tape professionals use: "SCOTCH" BRAND! 

In the critical job of making "master recordings," where 
perfect fidelity and wide tonal range are musts, "SCOTCH" 
BRAND iS the performance standard of the industry! Most 
recording companies specify it exclusively because of its 
unfailing uniformity. Tapes are held to microscopic toler- 
ances of backing and oxide thickness. This 
means magnetic properties are identical 
throughout each reel, and from one reel to 
another. 

Only "SCOTCH" BRAND can draw on 3M's 
more than 50 years of experience in precision 
coating techniques. And, all "SCOTCH" BRAND 

Magnetic Tapes are made with exclusive Sili- 

s 

cone lubrication that safeguards recording heads, elimi- 
nates squeal and extends tape life. 

Your dealer can supply you with a "SCOTCH" BRAND 

Tape for every recording need. Available on 5" and 7" 
reels in standard and extra -play lengths, with plastic or 

polyester backing at economical prices. Play 
the favorite! 

M1 
LCCM1M1M6 W j Mp,acrueI 
Cy 

« 
..,.Wx,l tcC II 1l c1 TO fOOr1cO ..< 

',SCOTCH" and the Plaid Design are reg. TM's of 3M Co. 
St. Paul 6. Minn. 01961 3M Co. 


